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RTHERN PART OF HINDENBURG LINE TURNED 
KAISd '■■■■■■■■■■

m2i> a
GIVES ORDERS FOR A THORO INQUIRY 

CANADIANS CLEAR VIMY RIDGE; 11,000 PRISONERSPf

*

HINDENBURG LINE 
HAS BEEN TURNED

Canada Will Be Thrilled"ODAW Kaiser Orders well as prim sacrifice. da knowledge 
of the price dn men that rouet be pnia 
for the notary apparent thruout the 

'city. iForty-Mile Front.
The titanic- scale on which Hair la 

how hurling his men forward was evi
denced by the fact that the western 
front fighting by British forces la now 
jAvona.o«s over a line of nearly

_ , « __ miles in length. Headquarters dee-Defest at Vimy Ridee Hz* *‘*=•‘«5» *et&ued •‘north of laKtl 1 Tuuy niugc *“• Baseee" in an extension of the offen-
• Caused Greatest Conster

nation Thruout Germany,

‘M

Efl «BOOT SpedaljRWl
110 IIHSMH

Great Victory Just Won is Glorious Beginning 
of Renewed Offensive Undertaken 

by British Forces.

...

•Ialve movement. As the crow files. La 
riaaaee la about fifty miles north of 
St Quentin, around which city the 
British are still pressing forward in 
their encircling movement, aided by 

.the French. But the bloody angle of 
I time who.e fifty rollea of fighting is 
i near Arras.
| The Berlin official statement tonight 
again admitted the strength of the 
British attacks. On the southern bank 
of the 8carpe the assaults were pre- 

1 ceded by strong artillery fire, the Ger
man statement said. These attacks 
failed, according to the German vwr- 

Ision On the Aisne there was lively 
artillery fighting, Berlin declared.

PRISONER CAGES CROWDED

Large Forces of British and Canadian 
Troops Are Pressing Beyond That 
Barrier, Canadians Having Cleared 
Vimy Ridge" of All Germans, After 
FlayingVEndfhy With Big Gun Fire.

Œê following message:
"The greet victory just won le fi glorious beginning of the renewed 

offensive undertaken by the British tercet. It is of especial interest to 
me, as fenr weeks ago I looked out on Vhny ridge and realised from what 
I saw, and mere especially from what I was told, the strength of the 
position and the tremendous task which lay before Canadians In under
taking to carry it aU.

"Canada will be thrilled with pride by this glorious achievement of 
our expeditionary force. With equal pride we have heard the tidings of 
splendid success which has attended the efforts of all the British forces. 
When 1 was in France, Sir Douglas Haig asked me to visit the battle
fields in the Somme in order that I might realise what had been ac-

bacfc convinced that the men who had

;IP.—Premier Borden gave the Canadian Frees tonight

Pùsh of Greatest Battle 
!" m History Goes 

Steadily On.
Amsterdam, April 19.— 

The kaiser has ordered a spe
cial report immediately on 
the defeat suffered by the 
Germans in the Arras battle, 
according to reports retch
ing here from Cologne.

The defeat has caused the 
greatest consternation, it is 
declared. Papers are print
ing little except the com
munique, which declares that 
if Germany is compelled tp 
evacuate France and Bel
gium, the country will be laid 
waste.

%ST. QUENTIN

if Eleven Thousand Prisoners 
and More Than Hundred 

Guns Taken.

By R. T. Small, Staff of the
With the British Armies in France, vis London, April 1».—The British 

sweep eeat of Arras today turned the northern pivot of the famous Hindou- 
bnrg line, end large forces of British troops tonight were pressing tar 
beyond the top of that German barrier, which was prepared after end
less months of labor.

■

Correspondents Estimate That 
at Least Fifteen Thousand 

Arc Taken.

compliabed. After-my visit I- 
captured the poiftions which 1 then saw in our occupancy, could not be 
stayed to their next great advance.”

f gd, L. Keen, United Frees Staff 
Correspondent.
April 10—Fighting their 

ay over the blood-slimed slopes of 
Imy Ridge to new advanced poet
ess, extending their Unes further 
lent Cambrai end Arras, while draw- 
ig in closer about Saint Quentin, 
main's armies today continued their 
rest push of the greatest battle in

: -: j
m The manner in which the British have advanced over the scores of 

German trenches, which the Germans must have believed would protect 
them Indefinitely, has been little short of miraculous. The Germans them
selves have been amazed at the audacity of the Invaders, and have sur
rendered with an air of complete mystification.

The success of the attack launched

LONDON MARVELS AT NUMBER 
OF PRISONERS FROM VIMY

■y William Philip Simm», United 
Frees Staff Correspondent.

aftemoog on the northern end of | „thL?„r?p *h
Vimy Ridge, in which we gained fur- flf - offe°^V? -

°n«rdn^hlne cUU^d s2ch a &mend™»^fptoraof 
number of prisoners and machine Geman prlsoners that British deten-

-, /-imhrol WO tlon cage* were crowded out of all ca- In the direction of Cambrel wo pftclty Altho p,eld Marshal Hai*'*
advanced our line north of theVil- £wn estimate early today was 11.000. 
•age of Louverval- Such counter at- newipaper correspondents granted per- 
tacke as the enemv attempted** dif mission to view the prisoners estimât- 
forent points along our front met with ed the total wouM reaoh 15,000. in-
no success. __ eluding those taken today.

“The number of prisoners taken , The spring offensive is being waged 
since the opening of our attack yes- |n anything but spring weather. This 
terdav morning now exceeds 11,000, his been the coldest April in half a 
Including 2*6 officers. We also cap- century. Last night a gale which 
tured over 100 stuns, among them a swept stinging particles of snow and 
number of heavy guns up to eight i gleet in the faces of the British troops 
inches In caMbre, and SO trench mor- raged thru the inky darkness. Ie*o 
tars and 16* machine guns. 'the teeth of this blizzard the. rotn-

“Our aeror/*nes performed valu- mies went forward singing and joking, 
able work yesterday in co-operation where the Canadians were aw login— 
with eur infantry, and In » nw»ber forward into «hÜon_ there WJM tg
chi^*SJES^St*^»Chrotiie tetaforc*- •^Th^re w^nT«tncketrtn* in flier of:

machin, gun ‘ •«M
_ RfpN Stormed by thg prltlsb, of nits were obtained upon a large defenses before the “Hindenbur^ ljhe_ 

nd IS* of these were captured, with railway station utilised by the ene- along the front south of Jip River
ft trench mortars. ■ W- ' ^ 8ca3rpe- ^-§»ÙéÉÉ|

The battle today was tottght in a 
Despite the bpd weather 

the British Tommies and Canadians 
■slipped, swore and fought their way 
serose stretches n of ground churned 

,tod re-churned by exploding sheila 
: R Win East of Arra*.

They reached the outskirts of 
Monchr-le-Preux, five mile# east of 

> Arms. This represented an advance 
Sf about two miles from Feuchy, the 
lest town in this region reported cap
tured. Then they cleared the town of 

( Ferbue of the enemy, and followed it 
| up by clearing the wood of the same

»

. v

M
Host of Them Are Bavarians, the Stubbornefft Fighters 

on the-German Side, «ml Canadians Captured 
'"B Thousands.

wme of the
strongest sections of the German lines ef the entire western front seems
to prove the fact that the artillery has finally seined the problem ef en
trenched warfare. It has taken menthe and years of preparation, bat when 
the guns were finally massed against the 
it Into submission.

Up to the time Sir Douglas Haig 
filed bis officiai report, announced 
thru the war office tonight, 11,000 
ijl—■■—» had been taken prisoner.

2*5 officers In addi
tion mere than 100 gune fell into the 
bands of the British. And that eome 
of the positions carried were of the 
Utmost importance from a defensive 

mdpoint for the Germans was indi
ted by Haig's statement that the 
ms taken included many of heavy 
libre.

front they, hammered
eOiao -officer tent 
■little doubt that list.
•*»! «..«m, .IK. „ • m.n.
Sia^.~5ïfit-sr 'TUT 
fss?

* mehlli

-

few Canadian 
have so far reached here.

•frem Vhny 
Who

knew the area of the la to at eueeees,
Entire line is Attacked.■Ih

•>it was this hammering which aemoratized the German lines on gt» 

Somme during the winter and brought about the peecnt- retirement to the 
, <0 ertHlery ———... Mne stretching from Arras southeastward to St. Quentin.
nswï!rth£ît£l w -Mm. ** u* hea bee» oiemed. and it Untieing attacked along

*m 06 the Mrtlre OOMMm. The meaning or tile «ëropiM» activity last week.
nut-' w'h*n the British fliers deliberately set out to clear the air of Germans,

mEenti IhST* *>*• bw° r#T6M ,a »•
denburg’» retreat has not deranged

Si

ingnat the 
iurm.

\ mes*

y. < <- ias w
the first two days sf the Semin# Of
fensive-«set JMy. Moreover the sp- 
pensnts of the Canadians la Men- 
day's -sngsgement were Bavarians, 
the most etubben» fighters of all on 
the enemy tide. “We never need to 
find the Bavarian hold up hie hands 
and ciy kamerade," declared a Can-

Fig!
t attacks. 1 - "

Today the intrepid airman were covering the advance everywhere,Ha's’» plans. He has grimly carried 
out his mstored scheme en «he llby he 
fixed, long before the German retreat"As a result of the air fighting three 

German machines were destroyed and 
four others were fougM down. One 
of our machines is missing."

keeping the troops advised of enemy movements and enabling the British
concentrations appeared to be takingURMAiDRIWl

ITALY PREVENTED IbORDEN HEARS OF VICTORY
WITH INTEREST AND PRIDE

artillery to shall every area 
place. The day was anything bet ideal for flying. It was blustery from 
sunrise to sunset and furious snow squalls were In' the air at half-hourCAVALRY TAKE GUNS

were completely submerged by theIntervals. During these the ma chi: 
snow barrage.Pair of Heavy Howitzers Cap

tured in Fine Old-Style Charge. Haig's Offensive Is Credited 
With Upsetting Enemy's 

Plans of Invasion.

Canadians Clear
Tonight the Canadians triumphantly announced that the famed Vimy 

ridge had been cleared of all Germans. Vimy ridge has been an historic 
battle ground in this war. The country on either side is dotted with 
graveyards, in which He tens of thousands of French and German sol
diers, who gave up their lives In the tight either to take or to hold this 
imposing position.
battles there, and the Canadians had been holding on to a slender posi
tion on the western slope all winter only by the display of most tenacious

M
Canada's Pride in Her Forces is Greatly Intensified By 

New Glorious Achievement.
■London. April 10.—Describing the 

extraordinary volume of activity de
veloped in the Arras battle, Reuter's 
correspondent at army headquarters 
In France says:

“The constant stream of troops ad
vancing thruout the day all along the 
front betoken# the weight the British 
are throwing into the offensive, 
one village this afternoon I counted 
within half an hour seven oattaltons, 
each headed by a band, marching as 
tho to review Instead of to cattle. The 
tanka have been in action at various 
points.

“An interesting Incident was the 
capture of a pair of heavy howitzers, 
mounted on the bank of the lllver 
Scarpe, by a cavalry squadron. They 
charged the gunners In Une old style, 
cutting down those who resisted, and 
they put the guns effectively out of 
action until they could be brought In. 
On the whole, today h 
to consolidating the important gains 
of Monday, and clearing up the spots 
which were still resisting. Our casu
alties thus far have been extremely 
light. Our airmen are still baffled by 
the wintry weather."

FQE SHIFTS SUPPLIES
London, April 10.—Premier Borden has sent the following message 

to General Byng:
"My colleagues and I send warmest congratulations on.the splendid 

achieved yesterday by the Canadians. With deepest interest and 
pride I read this morning’s stirring story of their advance, and learn 
that they have captured and occupied strongly-fortified positions which 
I saw on my recent visit to France. I hope you wiH convey to the forces 
under your command the - intense appreciation of the Canadian people, 
whose pride in the record of their forces will be greatly intensified by 
this new and glorious achievement."

King George sent the following message to Field Martha! Sir Doug-

The British, too, have tasted the bitterness of the AConcentration of Heavy Guns 
and Other Preparations 

Prove Futile.

m
\ IThere was hard fighting on the 

E northern end of Vimy Ridge," Gen. 
(Haig laconically reported. "We 
» Seined further important positions,
: took a number of prisoners and cap- 

tuned a number of machine guns.
I; Rare again the Canadians fought 
their way to victory over the slopes 

L already soaked with the blood of 
100,000 French, who sought to gain 
the ground In the past.

| "North of Louveral, in the direction 
ef Cambrai, we advanced our Une,’

: the official statement continued- “At 
I various points counter-attacks were 

repulsed"
Aeroplanes Join Fight.

While the conflict was In pro- 
1,’ grass on land, aeroplanes again Jotn- 
1/ ad In the fight and co-operated both 
i mth the Infantry and artillery.

On Monday, Gen. Haig reported, 
aeroplanes co-operated with Infantry 

; yb firing on enemy reinforcements 
; that were being brought up. The 

. .. air fighters turned their machine 
jl fuse earthwards and poured a hail 
K m death upon Germans.

i Aeroplane# also bombarded a large 
| railway station and wrecked three 
" balsa Three enemy aeroplanes were 
F.- destroyed and four others 
f brought down. Only one 

C Was# was reported missing.
f BRITISH GO FORWARD

§■ tines Have Been Pushed as Far 
a* Five Miles East of 

Arras.

successIn courage.
In connection with the new offensive it was determined that Vimy 

must fall. The ridge positions had been flayed by an Incessant bombard
ment for ten days and nights, when yesterday at dawn the Canadians 
climbed out of their lowly trenches and begun moving toward the top 
of it. They fought their way from the foot to the crest before mid-after
noon yesterday; today they swept down the farther slope, and now 
dominate the enemy remaining in the Douai Plains.

Vimy was one of the vaunted German field fortresses, and the British 
find it difficult to Imagine any strategical reasons which would call for 
giving it up. More than 3000 Germans in the Vimy garrison, Includinjp 
100 officers, fell into Canadian hands before «unset last night.

for Food.
The did not for a moment under-eetimate the seriousness

of the task before them in taking Vimy. They knew that the artillery 
had paved the way to success, but were frankly surprised when they saw 
what the guns had actually done. They found hundreds of Germans 
holding up their hands over the bodies of their fallen comrades and 
begging for something to eat. These men said they had been cut off for 
daya from all supplies by the steadiness of the artillery tire. They could 
not retire and no relief supply columns from the rear ever reached the 
neighborhood of where the shells had been falling in continuous showers.

gome of the stronger redoubts, manned by machine gun detachments, 
In which were found men of the highest morale in the German army, 
resisted for several hours. But, closing around them during the night, 
the Canadians silenced all resistance.

Surrender Was Precipitate.
The final bombardment bad sent most of the German defenders into 

the deepest of their dugouts and they did not dare venture eut unto the 
Britieh called upon them to surrender, which they did precipitately.

the officers captured on the ridge were seven lieutenant- 
colonels, and also several doctors, who surrendered with all their staffs. 
Some of the officers were inclined to be sulky, blaming their predicament 
on the failure of the support* to come dp as promised. They were told 
that the British artillery "had attended to that.” Others of the offlcere 

deeply depressed. Hundreds of prisoners taken were found lying in 
assembly tunnels, from which they had attempted to reach the front

ly John H. Hearley, United Press 
Staff Corresoondent. *

Rome. April 10—Italy thinks Gen. 
Haig’s mlerhtv offensive has stopped 
German plans for a drive toward 
Italy’s northern provinces. It was 
teamed tonight that th* Italian army 
staff has long known of a great con
centration of big guns and or mili
tary supplies which have steadily 
been piling up on this northern front, 
and it was hinted that the suddenness 
of the British "push" had resulted in 
abandonment by the Germane of 
these plans, with a hurried transfer 
of these supplies.

Germany has had three possible 
roads for the drive on Italian terri
tory.
second thru the Trentino and the 
third thru the P 
The last-named was the historic way 
of Hannibal and Napoleon. But it 
was to be reached onlv thru eastern 
France or Switzerland, and mitltarv 
authorities -here have dismissed it 
from calculation.

They held th* Germane would risk 
an attempted invasion by the Tren
tino rather than the Carso route. 
vieid Marshal von Hlndenburg was 
said to have been Impressed by the 
Austrian advance last spring and to 
have made a «pedal study of the 
toute in this direction.

Despatches from the front tonight 
detailed vast rejoicing among the 
soldiers in formal Easter célébra
tion» ht .Which announcement wtae 
made of America’^ entry Into the 
war. The troops cheered vociferously 
for America and President Wilson.

IM* M
m

las Haig; ■■..■Mi
"The whole empire will rejoice at the news of yesterday’s successful 

operations. Canada will be proud that the taking of the coveted Vimy 
ridge has fallen to the lot of her troops. I heartily congratulate you and 
all who have taken part in this splendid achievement."

m
$

been devoted
J, y

Explosion Death List 
Likely to Reach ISOOne lies thru the Carso, the

RIDGE IS HELD FIRMLY of St. Bernard

Berlin Again Admits the Strength 
Attacks.

of persons both Inside and outside of 
th- plant were numerous, but all lack 
confirmation.

Chester, Pa., April, tibr-dii a 
signed statement Samuel M. Veu- 
elain, president e# the Eddy stone 
Ammunition Corporation, lato to
night said:

“Regarding 
trephe which 
stone today we are unable to ac
count for it In any 
than the act ef some 

inclined person or peroene.”

were
British «

| Twenty Philadelphia detectives were 
sent to Eddy stone soon after the ex
plosion on a rumor that it was the re
sult of a plot. After spending several 
hours Investigating they reported that 
they had learned from officials of the 
corporation who had made an investi
gation that a quantity of shrapnel had 
been placed near a radiator and the 
heat might easily have exploded it. 
Their opinion to that the explosion 
wao purely accidental and they scout 
the suggestion that it was the result 
of a plot. A canvass of the police sta
tione in the vicinity and inquiries 
among officials of the company failed 
to reveal that any arrests had keen 
made.

flpcrial Cable to The Teronto Wertd.
London, April 10.—Hallowed by Its 

baptism in past years of the great the terrible estas-
happened at Eddy-

wag in the blood of at least 160.000 
French and British soldiers, Vhny 
Ridge, dominating France’s richest 
coal fields, wao firmly in ' British 
hands tonight. Thru more than a 
year Site slopes have been reddened by 
the blood of French and Canadian sol
diers striving to gain th# heights. But 
Field Marshal Haig’s offensive swept 

_ throe same Canadian fighters over the
knshed their Unes as far as Monchy- top in a tremendoue punch that car- 
••-Prex. five miles east of Arras, and rted so «tin-gins: a blow at -the enemy 

further important gains, on pat «to Brittdh casualties were be- 
■to-,- Ueved slight.
| Of all the rejoicing tonight over th*

*he official statement from British guocee* of the British offensive, no 
Ipmdqnartsrs. describing the opera- 5J*vai'^eT^aa rn^*L lauded than Amsterdam, April 10, via London.—
#',?•now in progress on the Arras- i**1- YVmy- °nlv The Vienna evening papers announce
kfciie line, reports Ihe capture up to been on* of the moot desperately that Emperor Charles of Anstria-Hun- 
RWs evening of 11 000 prisoners, in- fought for bits of terrain on the whole ptiry has accepted the resignation of Spend tog 2*g officers more than inn western front, but Its ix-e tlon is such Ritter von K-obatin, Austro riun-
■NhA including heavy guns up to that it may force the German retire- garlan war minister.S5*t inches, 80 trench m”tarTan.l ment from the great coal fie’d, in the 
«Wmachlne guns. The text reads: val'ey botw®en an^ P0®”-1-

y*r operations have been con- Lordon’stremendouii Interrot to the 
Jtod energetically today to spite of kmg-oweited offensive, for which the 
*T7 snowstorms and generally un- munition factcclee and the army ma- 
VOroble weather. We have reached chine has been turning out ammunt- 
geutskirtw of Mc-nchy-le-Prex, five tlon and men all winter long, woe re- 
Pis east ôt Arras, and have cleared fleeted In t**e «ale of sr>eclal edit*one 
fi!* and Farbus Wood. of the London newspapers. There was

‘ fighting took place again this an air of tensity and of Jubilation

way, other 
roalieleuely-

s

5*
.

Chester, Pa, April 10.—One hun
dred and twelve persona most of' 
them women and girl», are known to 
have lost their lives, and 121 were in
jured by a series of terrific explosions 
today in the shrapnel building of the 
Eddyetone Ammunition Corporation at 
Eddyetone, one mile from this city. 
Many of the injured were mortally 
hurt, and It to feared the final death 
list will reach 160, while others pro
bably will be maimed for life.

How any of the 300 or more em
ployes in the bui'ding. in which was 
stored approximately *0.000 sheila es
caped to almost beyond conception, 
ae there wai scarcely .a fragment of 
the structure left Intact Fire added 
to the horror, and most of the bodies 
were so badly charred that identifica-

; tendon, April 10—In the face of 
f *Wvy snowstorms and strong reslst- 

hy the Germans the British have

Among

Von Krobetm Has Resigned
As Austrian War Min ster

The explosion, which was felt In 
Philadelphia, a distance of 16 miles.
knownTas*!**? T0-F" building, a two-1 line' but could net emerge on account of the «hell
storey structure. 76 by *00 feet In thto ! *---------------------------------------- -
building time fuses were prepared.
more than *0 per cent, of the workers 1..1;-,. Vtrlalista D* being women and girls. Probably 50 ltabSB 30cm,,SU V 
men and boys were employed to th* 
building at the time of the Mast and 

Jority of them escaped.
. Flames Light Smoky Pall.

Great excitement followed the ex
plosion. A heavy pell of smoke dark
ened the entire town, which has a pop. 

ef about 6000.. This aras soon

were

fire.

Chile Prû»*v-t*s Neritol’N
And Hopes for Early PiAmerica’s War Declaration

Renting». Cht’e. April 10. —ThetheTIME FOR FUR STORAGE.
The Dtneen cold air storage 

separate building from the 
street «tore, where the recent fire oc
curred. Furth sent for storage will re
ceive the same careful attention as in 
former seasons. Dineen-s, 140 Tenge 
street. Phone Main 6**2,

Isrrtnt CsM* to Th* Twrote Wertd.
Rene. April 10-—The Socja’iit par

liamentary part» met eecretiy In public a note reiterating Chile’s neu- 
MlVui today to discuss the attitude gMltT- The ^note m 
it will adopt in view of America’s *1*^ ,Q ^^Hng a state of war with 
declaration ef s state of war with j Germany. The Chilean -

greased the hope ef ea^y peace.

Chilean Government tonight
is In a 
Tonga tlon was impossible.

In the absence of aqy official state
ment. many theories ae to the 
of the disaster, 
experienced in thto section, were ad
vanced. Rumors of plots sad arrests

of the
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WOOD ALCOnOL To Music LoversI\ ■

if -
Wine Man Had Drunk Found City Architect Wants Ruling

His Power to Vtéit 
Theatres.

*»

SUPPOSING You are cordially invited to the 
Formal Opening of the 

Piano and Victrola Ware rooms of the

National Piano .Company, Limited
at 266-268 Yonge Street, Toronto,

on Wednesday Afternoon* April II, 1917 
from 3 to 6 o’clock.

Specializing in Mozart Pianos, Victrolas 
arid Victor Records.

to Be Heavily 
Adulterated.

on

offered the deed of a » *you were 
valuable piece of realty,1 the 
only stipulation being that you 
paid the interest in advance j 
each year for twenty years, when 1 
the property would be yours 
absolutely or in the event of 
death a dear title would be 

estate,—wouldn’t

SKjfÇrs
Conflicting evidence was given by the

poLce and witnesses who testified at the anA* Rnbert Newman, 'inquest conducted in the morgue last ÎE®1 L^vn^^Mnêotor^f^heatres^nd

a2S&EîSSiSs r-S evssrsùan, #evening, March 28, in a rooming house at ; Newman that the inspectors v. the -irchl- 
67 Mardi street; he wss taaen ill while department have not the author--at work that night, and u.ed the fol- uy ^ txSotcttheatres andpicture houses 
lowing evening whae being removed to end that their work is limited to, the 
the hospital. The two other men were construction of buildings. »<■ 
taken ill and also had to be taken to the h* declares that under the regulation

no member of Mr. Pearee's staff has 
the right to make an inspection during
S StA'î£»S"ffiFïÆ.S
nghtr of°admteefon to May one
lnymte0Irécently an inspector of the 
architect's department was refused ad
mission to a .theatre and was ,niorme<l 
by the owner that if 1» perolsved n# 
would be placed uhder arrest by the 
order of Provincial Inspector Newman.
As Mr. Hanna interpret*» Ute law, the 
only one from the architect'^ department 
who can enter and inspect » theatre. ls 
Mr. Pearce himself, which to absolutely 
Impossible, as to do so Mr. Pearce would 
have to devote himself entirely to the
""Mr. Pearce expresses a willingness to 
work harmoniously with the provincial 
Inspector and points out that there Is 
and always has been a pertect working 
agreement with T. Burke, provincial in
spector of factories and buildings, etc.
But in the case of theatre Insp^tionsrs trs
□ sm£j8a e.rsrsSK.’S; iPrindpai Hutton mv.™ Ad-
snect the theatres while they are open I , , r,,
to the ‘public/’ said Mr. Pearce to a re- | drC88 Oil War 8 Effect Oil 
porter for The World yesterday. "It Is 
absolutely impossible for me to under
take the work personally."I surely cannot be held responsible 
for any occurrence whm tnmiectors of 
the department ere denied the right to 
enter the buildings when they aft In 
use by the public. If I am to hear re- , 
sponsibllity the members of my staff most have access to all theatres in bust- |
^From ” the. decree et- the provincial 

rchitect It woiild appear that the only 
tune the city architect's Inspectors can 
enter the theatres is .yheh^ they^ are 
closed to the oublie, witon «here would 
be no purpose In making an inspection.
To protect the public the theatres must 
be Inspected while in use.
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Howgiven your
you grasp the offer v a matter 
of good business) This ' 
substance what our guaranteed 
Twenty-Year Endowment is. 
It mean* a competence if you 
live or ân estate if you die. 
Let us tell you more about this 
Plan. Women accepted at 
regular rates.

4; the wood alcohol came to get Into 
the wine is still a mystery, 
was found on either the pre 
man who manu lectured the 
the rooming house. Bqt a quantity Of 
the wine round under the mattress Of 
Harmsymchuk’s bed contained 60 per 
cent, of alcohol, of which Provincial An- 
alylst L. J. Rogers swore 20 per cent 
was wood alcohol.

•The only evidence given by Acting 
tective Hazelwood and Policeman Bi 
who handled the case, was that they 
jfound an empty bottle similar to the one 
that contained the poisonous liquor in 
the store room at Louis Kaufman’s house 

!at 667 Marla street Kaufman la neld by 
the police on a charge of vagrancy, and 
is alleged to have sold the wine to Mike 
Panko.
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sanitary washedT. A. Reid ot Owen Sound, and Chas

U. Fraser have already been nomi
nated for the two cdmmisslonerehlps 
tinder the act

Afternoon' Session.

ONTARIO TEACHERS 
OPEN CONVENTION

I| I IR& SsK'i

Jury returned a verdict of death
____ lcoholic poisoning. On the advice
of the coroner they struck out a rider 
"that the wine was alleged to have been 
purchased from Kaufman." The coroner 
asserted that they would have to state 
whether or not Kaufman did sell the 

but they did not think they had. 
sufficient evidence-to take the re

sponsibility. V
Put Nothing In Wine.

Mike Panko swore that on the evening 
of March 29 he purchased two bottles ot 
wine from Kaufman for two dollars. He 
denied that either himself or anyonp else 
in the house had put any alcohol in the 
bottle. He said that Harmzymchuk, Tony 
Finchuk and himself drank the first bot
tle, but they they started on the second 
one It was too strong for them. They 
each took twe and a half glasses out of 
the second bottle. Harmzymchuk was 
working night work and left for work. 
When he returned the next morning he 
complained of being sick, and died in 
the police ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. The other two men were taken 
sick and were also taken to the hospital.

Dr. O. H. Gardener, who performed the 
post-mortem examination, did not exam
ine the stomach of Harmzymchuk, and 
was, therefore, unable to reveal the cause 
Of death.

L. J. Rogers analyzed the stomach and 
stated that he detected wool alcohol He 
examined the bottle, and was of the 
opinion that It was sixty per cent wool 
alcohol, but would only say under oath 
that It was forty per cent wood alcohol. 
Four ounces of wood alcohol, he said, 
would prove a fatal dose.

Kaufman, in his defence, denied that 
he had ever sold any wine to Panko, and 
contrad'cted the evidence of both police
men, who swore they found an empty 
bottle like the one containing the wood 
alcohol on his premises. Kaufman pro
duced a different kind of bottle, which, 
he said, he used exclusively for bottling 
the wine.

Coroner Hopkins requested Crown Re
presentative Binder to take proceedings 
for perjury against Kaufman if he could 
not produce evidence to corroborate his 
statement that be did not have a similar 
bottle in his house. The bottle in que*-, 
tkm is In No. » Pol'ce Station, aed thé 
crown stated that the perjury proceed 
Inge were in the hands of the coroner 
at<d Jury. 1 ’

WIPING RA-

E> The AND CHEESE CLOTH,z♦ [:
: E. PULLAN

20^Maud St. Ad. 1
1 » Manufacturers Life “The Prussian system of education 

has been discredited during the' past 
two yeans," said President R. A. Fal
coner, speaking before Che college and 
secondary -school section in the after
noon. He compared the educational 
ideals of the three chief nations at 
war and pointed out that while Ger
many -was the creation of the junker 
and the industrial plutocrat, France 
.was not a creation ot any one type 
of man. Its patriotism was rooted in 
the eoti, and the French mind was 
broad, perhaps too broad, for intensive 
Study of scientiflc detail. The figure 
of the sower sowing ideas broadcast 
thnxm* the world was typical Of 
France.

England, cold end austere, had nev
er won the world's affection, or even 
that of her own overseas dominion*. 
Britain, however, had her ideals of 
righteousness that were not all hypo-
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P.D.—Write for ear booklet “Foote."
9 verras end prose was held i 

good modern system of memo* 
tog, by A. Stevenson, x>f the 
normal school 

Prof. Hume, of the depart 
philosophy, speaking before i 
dergarten section. said y 
enough attention was given to 
portance of imagination, to 
real and vital way imaginai 
tens into ever? mental proo 
it is by the power of imaginai! 
the individual escapes the co 
the bnmedikute present.

In addition to the teaching 
teachers must lead their pupil 
■ing, said Martin Kerr, Of Han 
the public school section.

Charles G, Fraser, the seci 
the public school section 
legislative committee, laud™ 

perannuation scheme, whicl 
discussed today. W. F-

Education.
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NATIONAL government! I *
$ Ei- i: : n

Says Country Demands Tem
porary Elimination of the 

Party System.

-
. .

• I S3 !Receive last inspection.

Special to The Toronto.World.
Brantford, April 10.—Medical exam

ination of the 215th Battalion, the 
final one before their departure for 
overseas, was conducted today, clos
ing this evening. As a result some 
25 men were dropped, and the batta
lion will leave about 876 strong.

REPORT* ACCIDENT.
i» R, B. BiirkeU, 186 Rushctme road, re

ported to the notice of Agnes Street Sta
tion. lest night, the it he had struck and 

' injured Ernest Mark. 1*9 Lapptn avenue 
i, with his motor err at the oo

Victoria end Gould streets. Mark was 
if learning to ride- e motorcycle on Gould 

street rat the time of the accident He 
we» thrown from h's machine to the peve- 

' ment, his left leg being broken. He was 
taken home In the car that struck him

" .

"In Britain, France, Italy and Aus- 
C ROUNDS FOR CHARGES - I tralla party government had been su-
Uixvrvi ox finir' VIF TU I pereeded by national government, and crisy. England had ever been ait home

ALiAHND 1 tvHVlizvi ■«“’ ,f thls had not happened in Canada upon the eea, and freedom woe the
i-e » , —, nobody could say why,’’ said Princl- | predominant note to her tototoiy and

E. ftaney Points Out Why Ex- pal Hutton, of the University Of To-
rentinn -fs TaLctf^to BcttillC roflto, in hie presidential address to CCptlOn IS laKCBfTO Dili X th<) 0ntarlo Educational Association

■* OH Tracks. | la8t night in Convocation HaU. It
, would be a good thing tor the coun- 

A lengthy answer, has been re- lry< he feit, If the party politician, at 
ceived from W. E. Raney In reply to leaat tor the duration of the war, paes- 
thb correspondent of The Toronto I ea into oblivion. The Canadian Clubs 
Globe, who asks what really is the I t,y a large majority had expressed 

grounds of the “Scandal of the I themselves for national government.
Race Track-” ' and many of the audlen^of

In the answer. i lt Is pointed out I teachers would be 8lad ** 
that no one has. suggested the prohi- eat «Lt the same table with Sir Wii- 
Mtlon of racing or even oti betting on llam Hearst rather than artificially 
hohre races. It has, however, been opp0sed to him, and if in addition to 
suggested 1 that the business of th*e present members new men were

__ ......................i
in as elsewhere. uîrtnv <u nolitics require a sacrifice by the individual
It Is claimed that It la à scandal principal Hutton said that the pre- to maintain, not for Ids own use. but 

for port of the criminal eddé to hove gidency had fallen to him during wnw to keep up a standard," said Prof, 
been amended to enable, the. Jockey w5uid probably be the neatest war who held that these ideals often
clubs to cdnduct disorderly houses on jn the history ot this planet. Henao eaaenR&le of good In them, and
their premises for revenue, The thus chosen to speak ot the eneem ui that democracy was a broadening Of
«mending act was passed in 1910 at education on the war and tne eue those ideals found in tbs narrower 
the instance of the Jockey clubs, I'of the war on education. organizations. Education be held to
their most influential representative The war was blamed on the p ^ ** ^ game time s
being, according to Mr. Raney. Sir (essors ot Germany, but as tne meaa% of growth. The number ot men
John Hendrle. now lieutenant-gov- man universities were governm«o. ^ ^ undereone military (Hectollns 
emor of the province. Members of controlled lt wee the manuiac would, after the war, act to a great
both parties, «orne interested if thought ot ^o a way to toouloate ideas of extremely
Jockey clubs, supported the bill on manufactured universities le accurate efficient oo-operation,
the pretext that it was in the in- docile people. he, _ „ „ ih.t Arp nt nf breeding and for the Dublic I Tn England and France there naa « Dr. E. H* Wick ware, president of thebenefit 9 I always been an overt antagonism ‘trustees section, raid that too much

It is alleged that the lieutenant- tween the universities and the gov- advanced history And literature in the 
governor and hte relatives nave eminent, as the government was never i public J0110?*® prevented sufflclent t me 
reaped fabulous profits, and the I radical enough tor the radical pedants being devoted to technical training, 
members who assisted in passing the or conservative enough for the ultra .He urged the retention of playgrounds 
hill have also nrofited conservative professors. j rather than turning them Into vege-

Under the legislation the number The principal 141,16 Patches, and believed that only
of clubs have doubled and their pro- would have an undoubted reaction on medlcaJly flt oMldren should be per- 
flts have also doubled, and nearly all education, and reviewed the P mitted to attend school,
of them have fallen under the con- clash between classics and eOmoo. Qyt, of every thousand children en
trai of professional race track gam- Whether the education required to tne tering school only 76 matriculate, and 
biers, many of them from the United future will be found in more science ot,thls number five enter college. This 
States. I and less classics, or the reverse, ne wjs the bails of a strong criticism ot

Whiie Michigan and New York I thought, would be a question of tne th^ present public school system of 
hove prohibited racing. It le carried next, generation, with as many an- Ontario by G. I* Sprague ot the Ham- 
on at Windsor and Fort Brie In eva- swers as there were questioners. llton Technical School He advocated
Sion of the laws of these states. In In his address of welcome President k revision ot the present method ot 
the year 1916 lt is claimed the Jockey Falconer said that during the past two tba,t the neede of the
clubs reaped a clear profit of over a years the methods of education naa 0( tbe children may receive
million dollars, and they have planned been put to the test without a ap attention instead ot the taxes ot tbe 
a more ambitious program for this I ointment. , majority going to the education of- the
year in defiance of the government’s The education of the I”1416 email minority of the scholars who Cham»* gave an Interesting
injunction tor ttylft • however, «youth tor amuch^ wider 8neUy mt9r college. The remedy, he of 11,6 ^ar novel, “Gaspard,"

field of public Mrrice. The Incoming |lee lntroductIon of preelOmt, T. Home Cameron. <
of the United States as an ally had m vocational training. tentlon to problem^ the 4
opened a future that could not be P» rents Should Co-a ns rots brought to language teachers.

WON CHAMPIONSHIP fully understood^ and^ made protiM,
______ world such UoD- aald that education should be aIn the final .hoot ot the Toronto for 1 tomdred^rars. training toe real UteMd athrtoed that

Civilian Rifle League last night the Irish M n.lenates ^ children *lx> are to leave school early
Rifle Club captured the league title by tSodeSeatee a should be taught how to) gather to-
beatmg North Toronto by 886 point# to I Hon. Dr. Pyne gave the delegates a fMreuLaot, fo- tlvemeelvea from HJb- 
824. thus giving them nlhe wine In ten message of welcome from the premier, J0?™?}™- /™fn

The success of the Irish is L-nd said that It was his twelfth time naties. reference books and all the

sr&’iL&'SJMBtfW-jS ssss t2?. '°"e™ “■chief feature of the evening, outside of ' O.E.A. Since the last meeting super 
the victory, was the splendid good f el- 
lo™•h’-n of the contestants. The scores:

Irish A.C.—
Latimer............. 35 Adams
Elliot............
Brodle.........
MergreCts...
Fitzgeralds.
D'xon........
Graham..,..
McKenzie...
rm«........
Craig...........

of

w. literature.
•Tn Canada we have still to form a ■*[ 

conception ot the true worth 'of edu- 1)6 
cation.” ea*l the president.

"(Democracy le an Idea, and educa
tion is tbe actual process by which 
the Idea le directly realized," said 
Prof. Brett, of the University of To- 
rottto, speaking on "Democracy and. 
Education.” The German system wes 
anything but democratic, but it had 
some good points. It did succeed to 
getting a large number of average to- 
teUigence, above the average intelli
gence of some other nations, for the

I !m again condemned the fourth i 
and protested against the praci 
high school teachers and collegi 
lessors making the tests of 
school pupils.

Dean Coleman of Queen’s U 
Sity, before the continuation : 
section, said that both to the 
government and Its teaching 
principles ot democracy shoal 
taught. Disrespectful names « 
not be applied to those of otii 
tlonalitles in the schools, an 
beginnings of the “great (1 
must be sown fc the tiny on i 
school

Dr. James I» Hughes, premd 
the technical and manual arts s 
said that the war had broui 
every nation the realization i 
need of making educationalti 
more efficient and directive.

The price ot luxurious llvi 
shown in the dietary disease 
bad teeth, according to Wallac 
combe. .D.D.8., who claims ti 
per cent, of the school child 
the province have defective 
Too much sweets’ and the pro 
of gum chewing was to Mam 
contended.

What will probably be the Iasi 
Inàr of the Ontario Teachers’.A 
was held yesterdAy afternoon’ 1 
Junction with the public sclioi 
tion. For many years the -l 
nas been working for superar- 
ànd baa secured thé publicatic 
department of “School and T 
and has looked after the affalL 
teachers. . Now it is thought tl 
work could be better carries 
b sub-committee of the O.BJ 
the president, E. S. Hogarth, 1 
in a report to this effect, whl 
be considered by the resolution 
mittee.

Tbe modem language section 
à resolution of regret at they 
Its oldest and most faithful * 
Prof. W. H. Fraser. M. St 1

ui 11

* WAR SUMMARY *li
1

true«
Ï THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

i
CCORblNG to a press despatch from British general headquarters 

In France, the British advance east of Arras and the Vlmy ridge has 
turn'd the new and powerful Von Hlndentourg line at Its northern 

pivot, and large British forces are now pressing beyond Its northern pert.
■t t If this Is true, lt means that the British army Is proceeding to win the

- greatest victory yet won In the war, for if they have turned the Von 
Hlndenburg line, thpy have made lt untenable for the enemy, and the

• • Germans must either1 launch a big offensive or retreat at an extremely 
»• rapid rate to escape envelopment. The British official communications 

yesterday laid claim to no such results, but they recorded the capture of 
.. another strong zone of the German defensive system, so that they appear 
,,to have made a breach in the German front. In brief, the British ad- 
,, van-ced their new front to a line passing thru Moncy-le-Prex, five miles 

east of Arras, Fampoux. Village and its adjoining defences north and south 
.of the Srame River, and Farbus Village, and Farbus Wood, east ot Vlmy.
’1 The Canadians also ejected the Germane from their last remaining posi

tions on Vlmy ridge, at Its northern end. Sir Douglas Haig reports taking 
11,000 prisoners In the two days of fighting, while press correspondents,

- after Inspecting the prisoners’ cages, say that they contain fully 15,000.
• • * • *

The loss of the northern pivot of the Von Hlndenburg line prdbably 
accounts for thé fact that the kaiser has ordered an Immediate special 
report on the German defeat. The German higher command, according 
to a Cologne report, has Issued an official communication threatening to 
lay waste northern France and Belgium lt the allies compel a retreat. They 
had evidently counted that the wholesale destruction In evacuated terri- 

« tories would deter "the French from pressing an offensive or from permlt- 
;; ting the British to press it. It the British keep up their advance a few 
* days longer, the enemy will have to retreat so rapidly that he cannot have 

time for the carrying out of his wholesale de 
of 100 big guns Is one proof of the swift 
British storming columns.

•

"Ai
conduct of work under supervision.

’ "Aristocratic ideals we «hose which

‘;

WAR HERO’S WIFE DIES
FAMILY IN BAD PLIGHT

Mrs. A. Harding Worked to Pro
vide for Disabled Husband 

an Eight Children.

.1

i
;

Mrs. Alfred Harding of 71 Glendale 
crescent. Mount Dennis, who was fa
tally injured while alighting from a 
street car at the corner of Dundas 
street and Roncezvalles avenue. Sun
day night, died In Grace Hospital 
about 4.80 yesterday afternoon,with
out recovering consciousness.

The late Mre. Harding was the wife 
of Alfred Harding, aged 42. who wae 
discharged from the Spadina Conva
lescent Home on March 2, as a dis
abled soldier. He was informed by the 
doctors there that his only hope of 
Improvement was to go out west, 
where the climate Is dryer and might 
ease hie asthma and bronchitis. He 
was Invalided home from the front 
last June.

In an effort to eke out an, existence 
for her husband and their family of 
eight, Mrs. Harding secured a posi
tion at the Falrbank-Morse Co.’s mu
nition works. West Bloor street, and 
was on her way down to work when 
she was injured. Harding is still 
waiting, with his eight motherless 
children, for word of his pension from 
Ottawa.

■
m

I
-

;
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structlon policy. The taking 
aha deep penetration of thev • * o *r! A big element ot surprise plainly contributed to the rapidity ot the 

British succès*. That element was probably the unexpected British 
, strength in big guns. Since December, it is said, heavy masked batteries 
, lay in waiting behind the British and Canadian lines tor the present occa

sion. Tbe British artillerist unmasked these with great effect a short 
period betore the advance.

1F! «

I

*m * *1 x ; II IRISH RIFLE CLUBt
Fuller details of the advance of the Canadian* show that they did 

, the hardest work of the forces engaged. This is wfhat is called occupy
ing the place of honor. Vlmy Ridge, which they have now completely 
carried in resolute fighting, had ranked first In strength amongst the Ger
man fortresses so far captured on the western front. The enemy had fur- 

' uowed, burrowed, and barbed-wired it past all comprehension.* Ten days’
■ bombardment, however, had not only shattered its defences, but bad cut
• off the Germain* from their commissariat and had greatly shaken their nerv- 
, ous systems. The Canadians did not find such a tough resistance a* they

expected, and the effect of their artillery fire actually astonished them 
Three thousand Germane ot the garrison threw up their ha/.ds, surren
dered, and asked for food. Here and there machine gun emplacements 
and redoubts with their garrison* held out for several hours. These tbe

• Canadians «talked and captured in the night;

h

PEEL BATTALION ENTER't
i Under the aueptoee of Ok? 2 

Battalion, e farewell “at her 
held left evening to the Kfcz 
Queen street, Lieut.-Col W. 1 
the popular officer command;'ng. 
The battalion which iz shortly g 

lx „ . .. .. , thonoly enjoyed -the entertainmi
dom know about. Parent* Should oo- consisted of a musical progre* 
operate and not leave to the schools and deuce, 
the entire duty of educating the child- M the cfcee ot the proceef

wivee ot the men were presen#
The oto-frahtoned-n^rlzotion of 3&£ ^ ^^

SCRAMBLE TO MARRY
CONTINUES IN CHICAGOIï 1

matches.? Nearly Six Hundred Wedding 
Licenses Were Issued Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chicago, April 10.—Despite the in
creasing difficulties encountered, “war 
brides" and* “shirkers" continued their 
run upon the marriage license offices 
today. The first obstacle pladed be
fore license-seekers was the an
nouncement of the county clerk that 
only four men would be assigned to 
handle the bueinesa. Yesterday there 
were 14 extra deputies.

Recruiting officers, both army and 
navy, were stationed at the 
and solicited the "shirkers" to enlist. 
Crowds of curious also taunted them, 
but they took It all good-naturedly.

When the office was closed at 5 
o’clock today 676 licences had been - 
issued. Yesterday’s record was 1184. - f .

-
annuation had been taken out ot the 
arena of activity.

Much of the success of the country 
* .* wae due to the work ot the teachers. 

30 Confederation, which was rumored to 
to I be unable to stand any ^strain, had 

.. 84 I stood the war, a greater strain than

i - North Toronto— Ten.
i

.... 34 McKenzie 

.... 38 West .... .... H Madtll ...
"" \\ aîw'"'

34 SX :...

.. 34
*» * » S

Outside ot thé western theatre ot. the war the only Important military 
developments are proceeding in Mesopotamia, where both the British and 
the Rusiiane are pressing on with their operations before the coming of 

. the really hot season makes fighting on these plains impossible. The Rue- 
slans have begun another advance from Persia a* a point almost due east 
of Mosul, and the British have advanced another stage on the rallxvav 
from Bagdad to Samara. On this line they have Just captured Belad and 
Herb* stations, 60 and 64 mile* north of Bagdad. A British official com- 
mimlcatlon also record* that the Turks who retired on KMrl

“WILLIAMS' » STOCK LIST 00... 28 I was ever suspected, with all the prov- 
•• Î? lnces standing as one. The govern -

......... . 34 'ment was willing to go to any length .
for the upbuilding and strengthening i 
of education. I

R. A. Gray presented the report of < 
the superannuation committee, wnich j 
has succeeded .in getting 
legislation after thirteen y

........93
81

ELECTRIC M0T0Total 336 Total 824
bureau !desired 

et et-
the
«arei ‘.. . . are now ap

parently contemplating a converging movement on the British, with the 
support of other "Turks on the left bank of the Tigris.

fort.
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Ne. H.P.
Upon the adoption of the commit

tee’s report It was decided, on motion, 
to present Mr. Gray with a suitable 
token for the splendid work he has . 
done, without any remuneration, as a i 
member of the superannuation com
mittee. A grant of $260 was made for 
this purpose, and a committee ap
pointed to make the presentation.

The nomination of officers resulted 
tn the following being elected by ac
clamation : President. Dr. Win. Pak- 
enham, dean of the faculty ot educa
tion: secretary, R. W. Doan; treasurer, 
Henry Ward.

Mr. Doan has been re-elected secre
tary tor the 37th time, and iras a dele
gate to the first meeting of the asso- 
cltalon In 1861, when lt was held In 

: the old court house, with the ladles 
Vatsd to the Jury box.

After a discussion regarding whe
ther the nominations would remain 
open for the two commissioners from 
the O.K.A. on the superannuation com
mission, It was decided that they would 
not close before tonight R. A. Gray,

* * * * e Cycle VdHsBrazfl has broken off diplomatic relations with Germany, aad she will 
probably declare war tor the sinking of a Brazilian Ship by a submarine 
An unofficial report from Buenos Aires, ot doubtful reliability, says thaï 

. the Argentine;-*!!! follow the action of the United State*. No government 
official or member confirms 1&is story. The chief value of any South 

; American Intervention would consist 1n the seizure of many interned Ger- 
mse vessels lying in Latln-American ports.

I 8 750IS 3 25 550 Ne*!=
7503 10 25 Ne*550U. S. FLAG IS CHEERED

BY NOTABLE GATHERING 15Our "Doric” Tie 
: at 11.00, In all the 

"np-to - the - win. 
|. me” patterns, is 

1 t erY popular this 
[ season. Call and 
\ ’see our bounti 

ful selection.
. 77 King
V Street 

West

7801 28 880 New
78I 780 25 550 New
182 1,400 Used28 550London, April 10.—-The American 

flag was unfurled today beside the 
color* of the entente nation* In the 
London Bridge cafe for soldiers and 
sailors which is conducted by the 
Countess of Limerick. The presenta
tion of the flag waz made by Mrs. 
Walter Hines Page, wife of the Am
erican ambassador, tn the presence of 
the lord mayor of London, Sir Wil
liam Henry Dunn; Sir Francis Lloyd, 
’ ady Jel’icoe, Lady Haig and a large 
-eeembly of soldiers and sailors, who 

gave three cheers for the Stars and 
Stripes, s* well a* cheers for Lady 
Haig to honor o< the victory of her 
husband. Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, on the western front.

81 1,400 28 550** e e
1 TV, 1,400 28 880V,

The meaning of the declaration of Russia’s foreign policy, made by 
the provisional government at Pjetrograd yesterday. Is in brief that Russia 
will adhere to a defensive policy. This, in short,- was the policy of Kut 

Vela before the war, and plenty of evidence exist* to support the thesis 
The Ruse?so military plane called for a defensive war, and ** a result r 
withdrawal Into tbe Interior under superior attack by yie enemy. In a’" 
hertng to a defensive policy Russia. Is merely adhering to the genera’ 
policy of the allies. They did not enter the war for conquest or the spree 
of their culture to" alien strands. No evidence exist* In this declaratloi 
of policy to show that Russia has foregone her claims on Constantinople 
as some press correspondents hastily and rashly assume, for tbe posses
sion of Constantinople In modern times Is eeeentlal for Russian defence 

i and security.

We also have a slock of Dumore Tool Post Gri 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor- 
trie specialties.

Write us for fist number as above or phone Motor Di 
Adelaide 20.

iving

ii.

Tbs A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Li
64-66 FRONT ST. WEST.isl
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS:

Illustrating Some Interesting Values in Acme Gas Ranges
THE fact that we practically control the complete 
I . output of a foundry la the aole explanation for 

such remarkable valuea. And theee are rangea 
that can be well relied on to give the height 

of aatiafactlon In eervlce, convenience 
and durability. \ w ^

The Illustrations and Prices Tell the Story

The “Marshall” 
is the Ideal 
Mattress

If the Marshall Mat
tress is a comfort to 
those who use it on an 
average of 8 hours a 
day, it is much more so 
to those who are con
fined to bed through ill
ness.

The Marshall is com
posed of 1,000 small 
•springs, each enclosed in 
cotton podket or cylinder, 
and each acting indepen
dently. These springs are 
covered with sterilized hair 
or fluffy cotton and en
closed in blue and white 
striped tick of good qual
ity and properly tufted. 
The Marshall Mattress is 
practically a big fresh air 
cushion, which by readily 
conforming to the curves 
of the body gives perfect 
rest. It does not get hard, 
lumpy, or does not sag. It 
is always fresh and cool 
because there are wire 
gauze covered ventilators 
at each end which allow 
fresh
through the springs. 
Marshall Mattress ii 
in many hospitals. It is 
guaranteed for 5 years.
Price, with hair top, 30.00
With cotton top ..26.00

tor» Bunding, J 
and Albert Street».

Acme 2-Ply 
Roofing, Roll, 

$1.70 •
Acme 2-Ply Roofing, 

tightly compressed, 
well saturated with as
phalt sanded surface, 
an excellent roof cover
ing for all outhouses, 
108 square feet, nails 
and cement. Price, per 

1.70
Cobbler Set, containing, 

3-last stand, knife, ham
mer and awL Each.. .66

Tar Paper, 400 square 
feet. Roll.......... .. .66

Mortise Inside Door 
Lock Sets, brass finish 
knobs and plates, wide 
bevel. Each

»J Wire Case Rat Traps. 
Each

j?
I

9
troll I0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

m
*i
J
i

Cabinet Gas Range, with bak
ing, boiling, broiling and plate
warming oven. Four cooking 
burners and a simmerer, 36.60

Acme Cabinet Gajs Range, with. 
4 cooking burners, simmerer and 

Note the vision oven.
27.60

K' ! Three-burner Gas 
with !Convenient Sin

gle Oven Acme, 
with four cooking 
burners and sim-

16.00

Cooker, 
roomy oven, 6.75 I2 ovens, 

door and heat indicator
:Four-burner Acme, 

with roomy oven. Has 
a bright appearance,

-Vs0
.65 m

merer .iAt.65 aClearing 12 ,fLeft-cvere’' 
In fine Wilton Rug» at 

•63.50 eaeb

These twelve Huge represent almost 
es «near lines, and we bave made a 
radical redaction in the price for Im
mediate clearance. All are that cloee, 
even, firm weave that means long wear, 
and among the oriental and convention
al designs are colors for any room. 
Size 11 ft. 3 in. by 12 ft. or 11 ft. 3 
In. by 13 ft. 6 in. Special, each.. 53.50

Framed Color Print» of 
Interesting Old World 
Subject», 95c each

springtime 
scenes, bits of rocky coasts, mountains, 
lakes, old farms and rough seas; well 
printed In the colors of the originals 
and trained in 2%-Inch gilt moulding 
with ornamented corners.
In. by 24 in. 
value and well suited for the average 
living or dining-room, bedroom or hall. 
Price ................................................ .. *96

USEFUL PHOTO AND i POSTCARD 
FRAMES, 40c, 66c and 86c «EACH.
We Just received this lot of Engiteh- 

made frames, and they are well con
structed and finished Uke mahogany, 
or in mission oak. Opening for post
card, cabinet, 40c; slightly larger pic
tures, sise 6 inches by 7 Inches, each, 
66c; size 7 Inches by 9 Inches, each .85

—Fourth Floor.

• •:
—BasementLipped Saucepans, 43c, Gas .Circulating 

Water Heater, 
with double cop
per coil and cast- 
iron jacket, 12.00

E Covered Saucepans at 
$1.85, $1.20, $1.40.

Preserving Kettles at
$1.00, $1.40, $1.66 and
$2.10.

%English Ï

.

•

1 mSize 12Tea Kettles, $3.96 and
$4.3B.

Rice Boilers, $2.90 and 
y> ak

Fry Pans, 88c, $1.20,
$1.66.

Bach picture unusual
air to circulate 

The 
is used

/

Axmtnster Hearth Rugs, with oriental 
patterns; size 27 in. by 64 In., each, 3£5 

Mosul Oriental Rugs, in various com
binations of amber, rose, old blue, camel 
and brown. Sirs 8 ft. 4 In. by 8 ft. 6 In., 
each ...’................................................

|

Pudding Pans, 30c, 46c,

Bread Pans, 76c.
He Plates, 26c, 30c. 
Pudding Moulds, 25c.

I .Two - burner Gas 
Cooker, with oven. 
Compact and con
venient ............ M8

66c.
33 AOHandsome Three-burner 

,, with
, . 10.00

Japanese Matting, with patterns In 
blue, green, red and natural color; 36 In. 
wide, yard, 25c; 40 yards..................9 90

er Gas CookerH■ oven «

—Fourth Floor.>
! m

Good Value In Heavy 
Beth Towel», Per 

Pair 56c
Nom is- the time to replenish 

the supply of household linens 
and here are good, durable Bath 
Towels of sturdy English manu
facture. They are in natural 
color, red, striped and with linen 
finish and fringed ends. Size 2t 
x 45 inches. Per pair.... .-66

Roller Toweling of strong 
crash, Irish linen, a firm, even 
weave with red striped borders 
and strong selvedge edges, 17 
inches wide. Per yard ... .8%

HIi
1 I aCeiling Paper Be; Burlap 29c; “Ideal” Paint 

75c; and Good Eaton Values |n Brushes
Oiling Paper, with a medium size watered moire pattern, that is suit

able with almost any style of wall paper, and specially adapted for drop-ceil
ing effects. White or cream. Single roll........................................ .5

Tapestry Burlap, for upper two-thirds or lower part to chair rail of 
hall, kitchen or dining-room walls. 34 inches wide; dark green, tan or

brown. Yard ...«..................... .. • ............ ..............
EATON’S .“Ideal” House Paint, suitable for outside or inside work; over forty 

of the most-sought-for colors, and each quart is ready-to-use paint of dependable
^ quality. Quart.............................z*..................... ................. v‘............... ................ 7* _
w Shingle Stain, durable, covers well, and suitable for roof or fence. Gallon .90 g

A Veritable Treasure Trove of Beautiful
Chintzes

Specially Interesting For Thursday Being New Effects at
25c, 65c and $1.75 Yard

Even the windows along one side of the Drapery Department have 
been given oxer to a display of these brilliantly designed chintz inatenals, and 
with the bright sunshine of the past few days streaming through 
the effect is rich, indeed, and opens up new thoughts of decorative improve
ment in the home. Immense buying at intervals when we could proht 
through market conditions, and saving for this great chintz week, should be 
your cue to come on Thursday, to the Fourth Floor, where thousands of 
yards are displayed on pillar, post, table, counter and platform, and the se
tion is alive with extra salespeople to help you choose and shop m comfo .
Following are brief descriptions of three specimens of the values:

IS
; ;■<

if
,

"J

\
I i

:

i i

m THE LINEN DEPARTMENTOF- 
PERS THESE EXCELLENT 
VALUES IN HOUSEHOLD 

SUPPLIES
Hemmed Pillow Cases of strong 

white cotton, English make, and 
rises 42 x 38 and 46 x 38 inches. 
Per pair

Unbleached Sheeting, plain weave,
Incbee wide. Per yard

Honeycomb Bedspreads, In dia
mond designs and made with fringed 
edges; pink and white or Mue and 
white, double bed eize. Each, 3.00

Irish Embroidered Tray Clothe, 
with drawn work and hemstitching. 
Sizes 17 x 27 inches. Each.... .39

Bleached Nainsook, in sheer quali
ty suitable for women’s white wear. 
36 Inches wide. Per yard .... .30

Apron Gingham, English make, in 
blue and white checks. With or with
out fancy border, 36 inches wide. 
Yard

1

lrvim.%ip l'*C / rnra 6 ï

n t Eaton #•
'••ont. aw W"*\•86

S»*4f k
4L JB

II) fl 41Sm / .1/t
i' /: :

I
i1 n mi

IY» mm 3-in. Varnish Brushes,
1.00

Size 8-0 Long Black 
Bristle Oval Paint Brush.

7-in. Grey Mixed Bristle 
Paste Brush, set in rubber. each

1.75 $3^-m. “Avocet” Brush, 
set in rubber

Duster, with black bris-

3.00 at 41l At10
... 1.75 ;

f Condor Set - in - rubber 
Varnishing Brush .. 1^50

“Cyclo” Steel-grip Paint 
Brush

2 54-in; Varnish Brushes,
. .76

Galatea or Nurse Cloth, In, small 
white stripes, on mid blue or navy 
blue grounds, 27 Inches wide, 
yard ....................... ......................

a7-in. “Onyx” Long 
Black Bristle Paste Brush

cPer .76ties.16 44.26at .85 Duster, with white bris
tles, $1.26 and ....1.60

—Fourth Floor.

Oxford Shirting, strong quality for 
men's work shirts, good assortment 
of Mue and white stripee, 29 inches 
wide.

;
terns on fine strong net 
grounds. White or light 
ecru; 36 in. wide, yard, .38 S

I
a50-mcfh Chintz 

Ticking, with elaborate large 
floral and foliage designs, on 
cream grounds, with chief 
colors of brown, rose, green 
or blue. These suggest ex
quisite new upholsteries, 
heavy draperies or valaitcee, 
yard

New Nottingham Lace Cur
tains at 92.00 Pâtir.

48 in. to 62 in. wide, 2 % 
and 3 yards long, white or 
ecru; floral, medallion or 
allover patterns, pair.. 2.00

Curtain Madras, with 
floral and conventional pat-

4-in. Bl^ck Bristle Flat 
Wall Brush ...............

7 piece Cut Glass Water Sets, Excellent Value at
$6.25

HeavyConventional and Floral 
Design Chintzes, in colors 
specially adapted for the 
browns, fawns, creams or 
light greens of living rooms, 
and others for the richer 
tones of the dining-room. 
Large, medium and small 
patterns.
Yard ..

I
■

.20Per yard 
—Second Floor, James Street.

1.60 each • * • 0 0 0 0 • •

[fl
Tapestry Curtains, 

rerrible and sturdily woven 
in a floral-ecroli pattern, 
have fringe at top and bot- 

40 in. wide, 2% yds.' 
combination olive,

i SAVE TIME 
SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER 
CARD

Ask for a Transfer Card 
when you make your first

It’s the heart's desire of nearly every woman to possess beautiful, sparkling
Those,Cut-glass, but in many instances the price of such is somewhat a drawback, 

then, who find this the case should see these Water Sets at $6.25. They are hand
some sets and the price is exceptionally low. Each piece is of clear, heavy glass, 
deeply and richly cut, with bright glistening finish. The design is a pretty floral effect, 
showing flowers in silver grey finish and leaves and stems in mitre cutting. There 
are 10 sett, each consisting of one 3-pint jug and six tumblers. Extra good value,

6.25

tom.1.7536 inchee wide. long/
nile, crimson and brown, 

8.50
.35

psirImported Chintzes and 
Shadow Clothe, with entire
ly new conventional figures, 
completely formed or lndis- 

flowere.

Opaque Window Shades, 
in create or green; good 
quality cloth; fastened to 
dependable spring rollers. 
Size 37 Inches by 70 inches. 
Each

Is;tinct effects of 
checks, floral and vine 
stripes and small allover 
flowers or figures, 
wide, yard .....

set .................................. .... - » • • •

—Basement.4086 in. —Fourth Floor. I•65
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BRIDGE PROPOSAL : 
FROM CIVIC GWLD
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Makes New Suggestion for 
* Crossing of Reservoir Park 

Ravine.
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AN APPEAL TO-
LOWER A.M.C TEST61 wm

ABANDONS DOUBLE DECK
Would Build Separate Struc

ture for Foot and Vehicle 
Traffic.

'S'

EMPLOYERSSIS"d-
« Men Are Now Accepted for 

Medical Corps if Up'to 
Forestry Standard.

-mr < /<r |
l.hF i.

Can any of your men PLOW ?•> Twice-a-week regimental dribs were 
inaugurated by the 48th Highlander» at 
the armories last night. The unit par
aded 841 strong under command of IX.- 
Col. C. W. Darling. There will be an
other parade o< the 48th on Friday. CoL 
Darling spoke last night td the High
landers In regard to the necessity of 
their Joining the new Canadian defence 
force. If able to pas» the tests. He said 
he knew some of them considered they 
couldn't afford to Join the C.D.F. on 
account of pressing family responsibili
ties, but ' the others should come for
ward. It was understood that many of 
them had Joined the regiment thru a 
sense Of patriotic duty. They could prove 
this now by Joining either the C.B.F. 
or C.D.F. companies of the new 48th 
Service Battalion.

&X£The CMC Guild, which took quite 
e hand In the modification of the 
plans of the Btoor street viaduct, has 
taken up the proposal of the double- 
docked railway bridge on the Cana
dian Pacific over the Reservoir Park 
ravine, immediately east of the new 
North 'Toronto station. For some 
months a proposal for such a double 
deck bridge has been before the rail
way. Works Commissioner Harris 
and the people In the vicinity with 
the object of using such a double deck 
bridge as a public highway and cross
ing of the ravine for vehicles, and 
for the proposed Mount Pleasant 
municipal street car service from 
North Toronto across the ravine and 
up thru Mount Pleasant and Moore 
Park and on up north. The civic 
guild, however, have submitted a 
scheme to the railway commission, 
which proposed to attain the same 
object but to abandon the under deck 
of the Canadian Pacific bridge, and 
In place of It tç build an entirely eep- 

I orate bridge Juet north of the Cana
dian Pacific tracks across tbs 
ravine and to connect It up with a 
subway going under the railway 
tracks on the east side of the ravine, 
which bridge. If erected, will cwry 
Shaftesbury avenue and Summermll 
avenue across the ravine and then 

- north In the direction of Mount Pleas
ant read and southerly Into a sub
way under the railway to a connec
tion with Suraenerhlll avenue, Imme
diately south of the railway, across 
the ravine.

The ClvlcGuild gave ont a map yes
terday of their proposal and re
produced In the cut above. It shows 
a tot of new roadways, which will 
very materially Improve the altaa- 

1 tlon. The guild also claims that this 
scheme of theirs wMl work out to a 
such a way that a considerable por- 

I tlon of the cost will be met by a local 
Improvement tax and by contrlbu- 

• tlone In the way of a subway by the 
Canadian Pacific. • / '"I

Landholders Approve.
The scheme certainly works out all 

right for getting the Mount Pleasant 
street car line across the ravin# and 
up the hill; and both of the railways 
and some of the landowners are wlll- 

■ i mg to wml,» très contributions of ths 
land Involved. A new Independent 
bridge will cost somewhere to the 
neighborhood of $300,000.

What attitude the city will take was 
not disclosed yesterday. Commis
sioner Harris, however, Is willing to 
sit down with the Civic Oulld and th# 
railway to see how things am be 
worked out, and the whole matter will 

! be up at a sitting of the railway com
mission on Friday, when the commit
tee will have a meeting tor dealing 

-, with this very question.
The following summary of the new 

plane of the whole question Is repro
duced from The Star of last night:

, Mr. Jae. B. O’Brian, president of the 
! Civlo Oulld of Toronto, Informed The 
1 Star today that an alternative pro

posal will be presented to the railway 
board by the guild- Under the guild's 
scheme It is proposed to construct a 
subway a tew hundred feet east of 
the east end of the railway bridge In
stead of at the level crossing at the 
west end, as passed by Works Com
missioner Harris. And then to build 
a bridge tor vehicular traffic from the 
point where the three road» north of 
the level converge to a point on the 
east eide of the ravine about 100 yards 
north of the east end of the bridge. 
From this point the highway would Y, 

passing southeasterly and

gto
£ ■5

5
SsQ Such Men To-day Arc Worth Their Weight in Gold

There are hundreds of men in civilian employment who can Plow— 
Thousands who handle a team in Seeding, Harrowing, Soiling, ete. 
They are country-bred, and now to be found in such occupations aa teamsters, 
delivery drivers, carters, stablemen, porters, packers, bank messengers, 
gardeners, golf club employees.
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71LEND THESE MEN TO THE STATE
WHILE THE PLOWING SEASON LASTS

The Highlanders are commencing their 
campaign by enrolling men for both the 
C.È.F. and home defence branches. 
Nineteen up to last night had offered 
their services. Twelve were rejected by 
the doctor».. Of the seven accepted four 
Joined the C.D.F. company and three the 
C.B.F. company. The 4Stb’s orderly room 
is open dally from 8.80 to 5.30 and from 

Saturdays, when the
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do, the land cannot be used to the beat* Without the week these 
advantage. 8o urgent is the matter that you ore asked to call your employees 
together within the next 24 houre, if poteible, and find out who among them 

.. . render real service to the fanner NOW at this feeding time.

\ 7.80 to », .except 
hours will be 8.30 to 8.80.» >

The mllitiar department has reduced the 
physical standard required for men to be 
accepted tor active service with the Army 
Medical Corps. Thé standard tor the A 
M. C. will be the same as for Forestry 
and Construction battalions. Under this 
ruling men with defective eyesight win 
be accepted If their vision can be made 

by use, of glaasea.% „ 
Major-General Logie, acting 

of Major-General 
General of Baatem Canada FOrcea, re
viewed the 330th York and With Peel 
County Battalions yesterday. ' The 311th 
Battalion, Brantford, was Inspected by 
LL-CoL J, S. Campbell. .

The 266th Q.O.R. Battalion le organis
ing a signaling section under direction 
of IX. F. G. Duffett. The section wifi 
consist of one-officer, two N.C.O.'a and 
16 privates. Recruits ere now bain* 
rolled. IX. Duffett, when qualifying as 
a signaling officer, obtained 100 per cent, 
on all his examination papers.

LL F. O. Loft, commander of the For
estry draft to be recruited from among 
the Ontario Indians, reports that be so
ured 18 men at one reservation, but only 

half this number were able to pass the 
doctors. In the Georgina Islands, of six 
enrolled, only one was accepted.

Two officers of No. 1. (Toronto) For
estry Draft leave today on recruiting 
campaigns. IX. F. 6. Graaslck. adjutant, 
goea to Bruce County, and Lt. J. M. 
Wilkinson to Sault Ste. Marie.

Thirty-eight recruits were accepted 
yesterday of 77 who offered at Toronto 
Mobilization Centre. The 316th Q.O.R 
Battalion again won the day's recruiting 
honors by securing six of the accepted 
men. The a them were credited as fol
lows : A.S.C., 4; 208th Batt, 07th Bat
tery, 70th Battery, 48th GD-P, „ 
and Special Service Co., each *:
Batt, Signalers’, R.C.D., each li Forestry- 
Draft 69th Battery, Engineers, CycUsta, 
Dental Corps and Grenadier»' C.D.F. 
Batt, each L
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V* to B. F. TBIMBLE, Secretary, WarSend names ages of the*
Production Club, 93% Yonge St, Toronto, together with an offer to release 
them for temporary work on the lend until the end of the sowing season, end 
to hold their situations open for them.

?kJ
normal» -

* on behalfl Lessard, lnspeetor-1!
0 Rural Ontario has an average of one man on each hundred acres. Ontario 

put to crop in 1916, 366,000 fewer acres than in 1915. Ontario planted 34,000 
fewer acres of potatoes in Î916 than in 1916.

. David Lubin, representative of the United States to the International In
stitute of Agriculture at Bon», reporte officially to Washington that in Octo
ber last the Institute estimated the world's available feed stocks would last 
until August, when the 1917 crop* would come into the market The stocktak
ing of March 31st ahowa a deficit of Î3l\000,000 bushels of Wheat Oats, Bar
ley and Com, and though Greet Britain and her Allies will pull through an
other five months, it is Noyond question that, unifies a greater acreage is put to 
crop in 1917 than in, 1916* there wffl be world hunger before the 1918 crop is 
harvested.

• Wheat to-day is 42.10 per bushel, Com $1.80 per bushel, Potatoes $&.25 
per bag. One year from now these prie* may look low. Whet about 
Ontario’s pert in this matter t
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EMPLOYERS—can <my of your men PLOW ft
If so, raider a national service by sending their address* to—

F V8 Betti,
248th

<kemiaslins toe matter tor nearly * year 
the city rejected toe edberoe to De- 
oetnber last.

SEVEN-EIGHTHS STOCK
OWNED BY CANADIANS

Western Racing Association Also. 
Declares Books Are Open for 

Inspection at Any Time.

v

THE WAR PRODUCTION CLUB
•3% YONGE ST^ TORONTO

m imoq /;•
ntwWanted Level Crossing.

The C. P. R. then made formal ap$>M- 
to toe reUwey board for ap-

U- ■■ ___ KTXvOztfin
PATRIOTIC ASSOàÂfïÔlC^ 

SUES A ST AILMENT

!' hitr * n-

Telephone Mean Sit6
:' -

■ Tm TRIMBLE, Secretarypwmti of Its preeent plan, to build a1 ? two-track addition on the north side 
of toe pressât bridge, and to lay there 
two tracks over the level crossing at

i
Over Twenty-Six Thousand Indi

viduals Are Receiving Help 
From Fund.

E SmnmectoUl avenue, w4to a raise of In speaking of the promised inves
tigation Into the racing charters of 
Ontario this summer by the Ontario
Government, Secretary Thos. J. Dug- A statement of the finance commit- 
gan, of the Western Racing Associa- tee of the Toronto and York County 
tlon, who operate Devonshire Park at Patriotia Association show» total sub- 
Windsor, said: "Our books are open ecriptlons of $0,682,180.21 to March 
at any time for Inspection by the gov- > *lst- 1817. Of this total there Is a 
eminent officials. There 1» only one ! balance outstanding of $28.848.60 from 
American stockholder In the Western tbe campaign of 1814 and -a balance 
Racing Association, that being Grant 01 $247,446.87 from the subscription 
Hugh Browne, of New York City, campaign of 1018.
Seven-eighths of the stock Is held by c®”Palgn there is an outstanding bal- 
Canadlans, and three-quarters of lt a?ce ,0^. $2,670,748.84, making the total 
by business men of Montreal." $2,670,748.84.

The association has made a substan- end ot

tsjrssA ^“bTthSs; se

iSE» °°5
111 reooemlze the $880,480.40 and cash on deposit In the 

rulings of the three governing oodles, Dominion Bank, $64 668 81 
ff*VCa[iadtjln Association, the During March 8442 famiiiw, totaUlng
Kentucky Association and the New 28,118 dependents, were assisted to the 
^hJockey Club, and will not allow extent of $160,117.68, an average of 
two-year-olde which were raced pre- 16.76 per Individual, or $16.80 per 
ylous to the first of April to start at family, 
the meeting at Devonshire Park. -

grade at the* point of two end a half 
feet. '

Works Commissioner Harris has 
met this application with ar demand 
that the railways be ordered to con
struct a subway at the level crossing 
to lead Shaftesbury avenue. Summer- 
hill avenue and SummerhlU Gardens 
under the tracks Into the present 
narrow and steep road leading down 
to the bed of the ravine. As that 
part of SummerhlU avenue east and 
west of the stream is graded tox fif
teen per cent., little relief would be 
afforded to traffic by the subway, and 
It would Involve the grading down 
of the three streets mentioned to a 
point about 1$ feet below their pree
ent point of Junction.

It le contended by the guild that 
this would be both expensive and un
desirable, and the alternative scheme 
o< the civic guild le suggested.

A Splendid Opportunity.
Mr. O’jBrlan says that If this op

portunity of establishing street con- 
nectlone with Moor# Park le lost lt 
will never be possible to make any
thing nearly as" convenient or desir
able In that connection. He contends 
that the subway and gradings ot the 
gulldk scheme will cost no more than 
th# scheme suggested by the railways, 
amd It le understood that the city has 
no objection to make.

A great deal of money has been 
spent in opening up Mount Pleasant 
road, water mains have been laid ex
tensively thru Moore Park and pave
ments and sidewalk* laid down. It 
is thought that this could be treated 
as a local Improvement project, and 
the greater part of the cost be spread 
proportionately over Moore Park and 
the resident* south of the tracks and 
east of the ravine, and possibly along 
Mount Pleaeant road.

It Is also suggested that if the rail
ways bear an adequate share of the 
expense of the guild’s scheme and 
construct a foot-passenger subway at 
Maclennan avenue the level crossing 
at that point, as well as at the pres
ent point at SummerhlU avenue; will 
be abolished. This would not pre
vent the city at some future time 
building a bridge across the tracks 
at Maclennan, 
some quarters.

'
-

TAKE NOTICE TH,FIRST GRADUATE 
HONORED BY KNOX

r' u LODGE NEWS (!) The Corporation ot the Tow! 
of Scarboro has constructed as a 
Improvement a water main In YM 
Park Avenue, from Its northerly Uea 
Queen Street: In Windsor Avenue, i 
its westerly limit to a point two him 
and ten feet easterly from Victoria ) 
Avenue, and In Queen Street, from 
east limit of the City of Toronto ti 
intersection with Victoria Park Art 
■ (2) The cost of the work 1» $4726.8 
which $818.74 Is to be paid by the 
po ration. • ÿ

(3# The special rate per foot 
Is $1.28.

(4) The special assessment Is to 
paid In ten annual Instalments.

(6) The estimated lifetime of the 
Is teto years.

(6) A Court Of Revision will b< 
on Saturday, the fifth day of May, 
at two o'clock p.m.. at the SchooH 
School Section Number 12, Court 
Road, for the purpoee of hearing 
plaints against the proposed assess! 
or the accuracy ot frontage mw 
ment», and any other complaint 
persons Interested may desire to 
and which 1» by law cognizable 1

Dated at Scarboro, this l»th day 
April, 1917.

!
PURPLE STAR INITIATION.

Sgw
inflated, and the grand lodge report was 
presented by Bro. Hlsson. There were 
many visitors. Including the district ana 
county officers, and several short KÏ- 
dresses were given.

From the 1817 le Made Doctor of Divinity 
By Hie Alma 

Mater.

»

Of thisone arm
thru the subway to Summerhill ave
nue and the street which Is being laid 
out on St. Andrew’s College grounds 
leading south to Highlands avenue and 
the Glen road bridge. The other arm 
of the Y would extend northerly along 
the edge of the ravine to the Junction 
ot Clifton road and Inglewood drive.

The accompanying plan, which he* 
been filed with the railway board, 
gives a good Idea ot the proposed 
scheme. The shaded streets on the 
sketch are to be the new roads. % 

Outlet Unestisfaotery.
The preeent Inaccessible position of 

Moore Park Is a matter of public 
comment. At present Maclennan ave
nue Is the only outlet to the south 
from Moore Park and Mount Pleasant 
road- It comes over the hill north ot 

,j the railway tracks In a deep cutting, 
where lt le graded to fifteen per cent 

" before merging on the preeent level 
.crossing. At this point the railway le 
senior. The sketch shows an exten
sion southerly along the edge of the 
track to Join up with Roxborough road 
at a. point a little north of the present 
bridge.

The Civic Guild contend* toat tills 
extension can be done so a* to give 

to. a grade of «lx per cent, or better both 
^kito the no wroad and on Roxborough 
■street east and west, where lt oomes 
■>ut of the ravine. The grade* of the 

^toproposed street* north of the ravine 
W wotild be four and a half per oenti or 

beitter.
A few years ago toe Canadian 

J Northern Railway bought a «trip ot 
i land along (he north side of the Can

adian Pacific Railway's right-of-way. 
stretching from a point a Little east o# 
Government Houee, with the Idea of 
toulldSng their own separate viaduct. 
The city ordered them to come to over 
the Canadian Pacific's viaduct. As a 
result the land ha* remained on their 
hands, and no part of tt will be used 
tor yards, a* th* company intend to 
have their yards west of Yang* street 
The reeult of tile city's action mean# 
toat the railway* require more tracks 
on the C, P. R. Une. Over a year ago 
they Intimated that they wished to lay 
two more Mnee of rail* aetee* th* level 
crossing a* Summerhill avenue. At 
this point the dty 1* senior. This In
volved the reconstruction or addition 
to toe existing railway bridge across 
Reservoir Park. The <*ty apparently 
realized the* tide would moke the ac- 
oonrmodatdon tor travel • from Moore 
Bark district to the district south and 

ot Government Howe *011 more 
difficult and dance row. end the Idea 
of cooperating with toe railway* to 
btiHd a doubie-deok bridge originated. 
Tt was proponed that the lower dealt 
toould be for vehicular traffic, 
gtoeerlng difflcultiee arose, and

CONVOCATION HELD
MANY VISITORS PRESENT.

Humber Bay L.O.L., No. 820. held a 
very successful meeting In the Humber 
Bay Orange Hall last evening, when there 
was a large attendance. A good many 
visitors were present

Chinese Clergyman Receives 
Degree and Graduates Are 

Handed Diplomas.

■
:

■-

P MEDCALP L.O.L.

Presentation Is Made to Captain- Joe 
Thom peon, Paot Master of Ledge.

At a special meeting ot Medcalf L.O.W 
No. 781, In Victoria Hall last evening, 
presided over by W. Master Norman 
Johnstone, a presentation of a kodak 
camera was made on behalf of the lodge 
by ex-Aid. Rowland to Capt. Joe Thomp
son, supreme grand treasurer, past dis
trict master, past country master, and 
past master of 781. Bro. Thompson re
plied in a suitable address. During the 
evening the Eastern District L.O.L. paid 
a fraternal visit.

After more than half a century of 
pioneer work in the Presbyterian 
Church among the Indian* of toe 
north. Rev. James W. Mitchell, th* 
ftnrt graduate of Knox College, wo* 
honored by hie Aime. Mater last night, 
when tile honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity was conferred upon faim. 
Bearing more than tour «core year*. 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell is still engaged in 
the work he took up when he grad
uated from Knox, almost 00 year» 
ago, and promieee many more year* 
ot useful endeavor, 
warmly received by the large a**em- 
bly and the full senate in attendance. 
The degree of Doctor of Divinity was 
also conferred In etoetentia upon Rev. 
Cheng Chteg-Kl secretary of 
Chinese Continuation Committee 
thirteen graduates received their 
diploma*.

In Me statement Principal Gandier 
expressed hie satisfaction and that of 
the senate with toe work that 
been acoompHebed in the past year. 
He stated that eight of the men who 
graduated this yea* had enlisted and 
that six of the second year men and 
twelve of the first had also donned 
khaki In defence of the empire.

Presenting Rev. Mr. Mitchell, Rev. 
Prof. BalUntyne stated that the man 
they chose to honor entered Knox 
College 64 years ago and that he be
longed to the first claw that received 
degree* In Toronto University. He 
was the first student of Knox to re
ceive a gold medal from the university, 
and the first student of Knox to finish 
his religious education In Europe.

In thanking the senate for the honor 
conferred upon him and dealing re
miniscently with Toronto, Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell told of his association with 
William Lyon Mackenzie. Hon. George 
Brown and Bishop Strachan.

Helped Win Religious Freedom.
Q. fl. 8. Lindsay, K.C., who present

ed Rev. Cheng Ching-Yi, declared that 
. in honoring the great, worker of the

™ltvth£,reK!lr IP,ee.t,n* of the Women wef* honoring their chinch.
Sfak. Workers’ Union at the Labor K had been largely due to the efforts 
Temple last evening R was officially of Rev. Chlng-Yl that religious free- 
f.f'ÏÜÏSü? î11?1 the cloak cutters’ strike ddm was enjoyed by the Christiane of 

.y.?"*7?*! 52s nîw been settled, an China and that hatred of the foreign- 
»ZlTjLbeer ifrtTe(1 he- era had been eliminated In that coun- 

th® workers ad the manufae- .try. There was a new people rising 
tarer», --------------- jtn china, and he wan confident that

HAVE ANNUAL CONCERT.

Simpaon Avenue Choir divas Moat 
successful Entertainment of Its 

History,

y VenWEoqoirt Entertainment 
For Troops at Exhibition Park/ W. D.

4•i
4 VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

PROVING SUCCES!

College Heights Ratepayers T 
of Assistance Given Return» 

Soldiers.

echo his references to camp life. -Mr 
Kelly was assisted by Ben Bcovell, read- 
er, rad both artiste were heartily cheer- 

the men at the conclusion of the 
entertainment

The annual choir concert of the 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church 
was held last evening, and proved to 
be the most successful in the history 
of the church. An excellent program 
of music was rendered by the choir, 
who gave "He Maketh Ware to Cease," 
by Bontemps. and “Hall, Hall, King 
George," of Quentin. The choir was 
see 1sted by J. H. Cameron, Dick Fos
ter, Mrs. Ewart G. Wilson, Oscar P 
^►hiteton. Miss Eva Brown, Edward 
Harri*, W. Handy, C. Mkltiand, B. 
Harris. An anthem. “The Lord 1» My 
Light, was admirably rendered by 

Jf » Wlteon. Mise R. stephen- 
ooii, H. Blemon and A. J, Barker.

| I 8 ■ E

I H* was very■1

EASTERN DISTRICT L.O.L.

Presentation la Mad* te ’ Past District 
Master C. P. Watson.

Eastern District L.O.L. met in Victoria 
Hall last evening, the chair being taken 
by W. District Master H. Graham. The 
feature of the evening was We presen
tation on behalf of the Eastern District 
by A. A. Gray, past county master, of a 
handsome case ot siilverware to C. P. 
Watson, immediate past district master, 
for his services In office during the past 
year. There were many visiting brethren 
present. Including A. H. Elliott, deputy 
county master; J. Wood house, past dis
trict master: J. Thompson, supreme 
grand treasurer; J. Wtimett, past district 
master; V, Winnett, past district master; 
T. Wilson, county treasurer: W. Steen, 
county secretary, and Dr. Sheard. Ad
dresses were made by several ot the vis
itors.

-
That there ara sut the present .1 

over $00 returned wMtora aStum 
■pedal cleesee to fit them for the 
•ervlce examination, wo* stated I 
E. Laid law, vice-chairman of the 
dfens’ Aid Comrotsstoc, at the on 
meeting; of the College Heights H 
payers’ Association, to Brown’* *e 
la*t evening. The speaker expia 
whet 1* being done for the rwtu
herae* at the classe» held in___
London, Hamilton, Kingston, Oto 
Whttby and Guelph. Elementary i 
Jeote are taught, such a* trpewrt 
bookkeeping, tek*rapby, pUw di 
tog, engineering, plumbing, corpse 
tag, etc., and In fact' aU kinds of i 
diet wU tenable a man to sustain 1 
•ek with the help of his pension. 1 
iraat th* men who have fought 
vm to be producers and not n* 
pensioners," he declared. He _ 
the men are taking hold of th* 
tionel work very well and th#

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
IS GROWING IN FAVOR

That the past year ha* been notable 
Dy reason of the accelerated Impetus 
which simplified spelling has had was 
stated at the eleventh annual meeting 
of the simplified spelling board at Co
lumbia University, April 8-4. The 
number of educational Institutions In 
which simplified spelling is adopted 
has been Increased from 266 to 46$. 
The number of newspapers and pe- 

has al#o increased from 260 
£° I?*'. P® new -Piwlfient of the 
board la Prof. Charles H. Orandgent 
of Harvard University, and among 
the trustees te Hamilton Holt, editor 
ot The Independent, and among the 
vice-presidents are A. H. Mac Kay, su
perintendent of education. Nova tfco- 
^ and William F. Maclean, publisher 
ot The Toronto World,

ARGYLLSHIRE SOCIETY.

■the president, A. M. Campbell, In the 
chair, an Interesting address was riven by the Rev. G. Smith, secret^ JfthS 
Evangelical Miaeion of SoutbXn£ric£ 
5*® facture was on South America and 
It waa Illustrated by tentera elide*.

ha* been urged in
FJj
Evj

SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

Thera la great satisfaction in hav
ing customer* to the store during the 
R. Score A Son, 660,000 estate sale 
•ay that the stock of hlgh-elase Bri
tish woven woolens affords them the 
moat exceptional choice that they 
have ever had ths good pleasure to 
choose made-to-your-measure clothes 
from. They know the Score reputa
tion for the superlative In the tailor
ing and the splendid discounts give 
Just the added touch of Interest to get 
the fullest expression ot practical ap
preciation.

CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

üSâs&s
Hotel. West Front street, aa a token 
of their appreciation for services 
rendered at the recent fire there The
bneflWund? *° t0War<I the ®r«men’a

STRIKE IE SETTLED.

the doom of the opium traffic wa* seal
ed forever.

Rev. J. A. Turnbull presented the 
graduating students for their diplo
ma» end they were Hofcnewl by the 
Rev. James Wilson, moderator of the 
presbytery. The names of the gra
duates are! Allied De Rose, Stanley 
Gardner, John K. Graham, James P. 
Henderson, Russell McOllllvray, Vic
tor T. Mooney, David G. Paten, Ar
chibald Peebles. George B. Ratebfto, 
David C. Soule#, Ebenezer Thomson, 
Arthur H. Wilson and William H. V. 
Walker.

Bachelor of divinity was conferred 
upon John W. Bready, Rev. J. M. 
Pritchard, Rev. Robert K. Fairbaim. 
William A. Gardiner/ IRueeeU Uc- 
Gillivray and David O. Paten, who 
were presented by Rev. trot Law.

.

rotation ho* 100 branche* inIS HELD FOR THEFT. A lecture wa* given on "Home V. 
table Garden*," by S. B. Sinclair, 
marly Dean of MacdooaM College 
hietratod by lantern elide*. He pc 
ed out that as there are now a 6 
number of children starting gwrd 
toey will require instruction* 1 
threw who tooroiy understand th* i

ÜPÉS2
potice, Watte, who le a returned eol- 
dtor, boarded with the comptotoenL 
Wallace ChodWk. also a burned 
ssAMer, and while at hds home te al
leged to have rtolea a quantity of 
clothing. Detective Twlgg i*tt for 
Woodstock test night to bring Waste 
heck.

L.

BYNG WAS THERE BEFORE.

The Canadian Associated Prase la 
able to vouch for the Interesting tact 
that Gen. Byng ‘in the earlier stage# 
of the war. before he assumed the 
Canadian command, was In com
mand of English troops who were 
then bolding the Vlmy Rldgo u**.

-1 r
■

8
Ject.

The annual report of the bo( 
directors was presented, which
ed receipts from all source*
1ng to $848.2», and toe expend! 
1216.62. The sum of $60 will be 

to provide prise* for th* dl 
rto who have the best gardens.
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CITY HALL NOTES | IN COMPENSATIONLATEST LISTS Since the war began the city has 
paid to military units amount» total
ing $16,646. No more grants will be 
made, except those already authorised, 
and in the future the military au
thorities will be told that the govern
ment should look' after their wants.

‘In the Midst of Life Workmen’s Compensation 
Board Anticipates Little 

Rate Increase.

I
J. H. K. Gourlie of 
oro Has Been Killed 

in Action.

PmL£

! Not I twig since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 
suraçce in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected to 
enjoy many years of good health.
A few days later he wm drowned, and in 
lew than a month from the day hie m»ur- 

issued his father had been paid

m-It to stated that to effect a saving 
of $1*0,000 a year in the street lighting 
bill as proposed by the board of con

cern ally k»te who as» trol would mean that the city would 
relatives in Toronto, be placed In almost total darkness, as 
aa killed to 

died of

VAccident compensation for 1*16 
amounted to $2,421,*86, or an average 
of $7800 for each working day of the 
year, according to the report of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, pub
lished yesterday. Of this amount I 
$1,671,676 was for cases coming un
der schedule L

"This is a heavy increase over 1816." ; 
says the report. The compensation for 
schedule L for 1*16, was $1,091,020. 
The reason for this to given as ac
tivity in Industries stimulated by war 
and more complete reporting of acci
dents.

Compensated accidents happening 
, during 1916 amounted to 16,192, of 
I which 266 were fatal, 1418 permanent 
1 disability, and 12,898 temporary; in 

1916, 9829 occurred. In addition, 7672 
other accidents were reported. Total as
sessments in schedule I. amounted to 
$1,948,040, Contributed to by 16,200 
employers on payrolls aggregating 
$181,000,000. Little raise in rates is 
anticipated.

Average wages increased from 
$18.27 to $16.29, while duration of 
average disability decreased from 
20.86 days to 19.61 days. The aver
age age of workmen injured was 89.29 
years, the oldest 81 and the youngest 

I 11, the latter fatally.______

i,
seven «oldicra mentioned In

v3 d to action, j practically all the lights would have 
wounds and to be discontinued.

Xto presumed to be dead.
reported as wounded. I The civic gull*-will oppose the city’s 

,—uriie, of Scgrboro, yester-1 application befofie the railway board 
ived official notification that ] next Friday for a subway under the 
■t eon. James H. K. 1C.P.R. tracks it SunjmerhiU avenue
bad been killed In action on I1» connection with the company’s 
He received also a telegram I double-tracking scheme.

I NEWMAN HALL ALUMNI

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

For Your Convenience
A feature of the new Series 18 Studebaker 

which has attracted motorists every-
ance
the proceeds.

where, is the reversible front seat.

provide for her an income as long a« she lives 
information *s to hew this

!live of 
while aura under 18

to a flying corps In Toronto. ■ . - ?
18 years odd, and left To- The third annual meeting of New- 
September 26, with a draft! man Hall Alumni was held yesterday, I S 
a. He left BandBng camp ) when guests from the State of New 
xw* Just a month ego. For 
*1» he was employed In the
offloe Of the Winnipeg Free. . .. . ., ,
* when war broke out he J** host, and at the head table were 1 ; «

His Grace Archbishop McNeil, Mr. I ç 
Justice Latchford, President Falconer I 
of Toronto University, Daniel O’Con-j I 
neil of Peterboro, Mrs. Ambrose Small, f 
A. J. Gough and John Ferguson.

An eloquent address on Cardinal |
. .. I Newman, was given by President Fal- 

Marehall Coner. Archbishop McNeil and others 
He led also spoke, and to Miss Alberta Mo

unded three times and had Nab fell the honor of toasting the i 
Btionwl to despetchee. for “Boys to Khaki’’ of Newman Hall, 11 

He was 22 yeans old and en- who, she said, were among the first to I 33 ..
*2i the York Rangera. He respond to the call for overseas .eer- J -* , »*- j.
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. | vice. The gathering was a most en- ,1B . jT» -JVt it fb

While both front seats are individual and y 
built to conform to the contour of the pas
senger’s back—the seat next to driver’s may 
be turned over quickly and easily. This en
ables the occupant to sit facing forward or 
faring the tonneau.

No other car on the market offers you 
this convenience—it is an original idea, ex
clusive with Studebaker.

York and many points of Ontario were 
present. The rector, Rev. John Burke, ■Write today for free 

can be done. m
Toronto to eotiet 
J. Weir, to the Mete as killed 
n. leaves relatives in Mtot- 
srdeen, Scotland. He enMsbed 
Toronto battalion and trained

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE
Brandies and Agents in all important centres

Both front seats are adjustable to all leg- 
lengths. When necessary, one or both may 
be lifted out of the car entirely. Many peo
ple on tours do this and sleep in the car 
itself.

Come In and see these new Studebaker 
cars—note the many improvements and re
finements.

. TORONTO-orp. Torraoee 
killed to action.

STORMS DISORGANIZE
TELEPHONE SERVICES

Good Friday’s storm of wet snow, 
followed by a gale of wind and rain, 
provided just the combination to give 
the telephone and telegraph compa
nies a maximum of trouble. From a 
few miles west* of Toronto, northward 
to Lake Simcoe, eastward to Napanee 
along the front, and also via Peter
boro and Lindsay to Ottawa, the 
havoc to telephone circuits was terrir 
flc. In the neighborhood of a thousand

Make Unique Showing of Drav-lfiS 3S
ings and Paintings in toe Pic-

ture Department. I loaded as they were with' wet enow,
______  i |-could resist the fury of the storm.

sjtiSSSa rre-i srevar
and is e rial of all kinds was never so scarce,
among those who see them. I fortunately the Beil Telephone

The n,™her ^d qua y . d co. carrie8 a big stock of such emer- 
works manifest a very highL 8tan gency supplies as rubber cable, cop-

repreLnMto the exhibition.'Mu^^t “
the exhibit would be selected for a I much as possible.
first-class art show. The employes . u , M r,____
are students in the Ontario College of | Controllers Had No Chance 
Art, of which R. Y. Baton, is a patron.
Mr. Baton has-offered scholarships to 
nearly 26 employee, and all of them 
have representation in the exhibition. I Controllers Cameron and Foster did 
Some of the pictures have been dis- I aot etage -their exhibition boxing bout 
played at the National Canadian and at ^ board of control yesterday, when 
other exhibitions, including those at I ^ reoornjendatlon to transfer W. F. 
Hamilton, and Winnipeg. _. „ I McCann from -tihe roadway branch of 

The plot-urea inciude JandsMpe tbe WOPk* department to the account-
paintings, small Studies in to <"g brandi of the department, which
ors, dry ^ecitxitated their set-to lfet week, wastoonotype. white proofs and ^rroai ^ b0Bj4-]-^ mBLyM-
Rudies SWl^^con^rihutoreare:' lncHned to rush the matter, (n

Tdt supervision of order to avoid another ckakh, but. be
re. B. L. Elliott. | was asked hy the two “mitt wleldems" 

if a returned man was not getog to be

flnimnnmniiiHiHEBMarshall. 81 River street.
-, Robert Cook,- whose

s a* 229 Albany avenue, died I ,. . . „
effects of pneumonia and | for which H stands. 
according to n -letter reoedv- 
e mother, from a nurse who

“Made-in-Canada”
Club for Returned Soldier»

Will Be Opénedwn Monday $1375
$1685

40 H. P. POUR 
50H. P. SIX...

EATON ARTIST EMPLOYES
EXHIBIT THEIR WORK

Mm. • • a • • e-e-e • • fr-*’#.# a
F, Thomas, son of FVed

______since the bat-tt-Tof Zdlle-1 The opening of the Red Triangle
June, 1916, and is. now to the I Club, Queen and Victoria streets, for 
s presumed deed. He was 201 ret.Umed soldiers takes place next 

Th-Anm.*» I Monday and the formal ceremony will

5SÆ Sfifisure- or Soottad. H, Lwl t«-1 “«"llU or™Great W.r T«.rw,r
. Association and many other pramin- *eer Joim g. ThVbeAideau^^ has I ent yjttzens. The new club will pro- 

i reported as wounded. He to vlde goclal and rest accommodation 
tetoam bey. end wae a student and transient soldier. wiU bo able to 
the University of Toronto before ohtaia a bed there. Monday and the 
tftiag with an artillery draft j following two days the rooms will be 
- .HAM, -in epen to the public and an orchestra
K UKLAriUiVlA VAtt | wlll ^ in attendance. The club will

A LOCAL ATTRACTION - «
I charge of D- Thompson, the general 

But I secretary, who will have a competent 
The dub will also

F. O. B. Walkerville. '

Mrs. W. E. Gooderham to sole 
beneficiary of the estate of $6851 left 
oy her husband, who died to Scarboro 
Township March 16. After her death 
the property goes to her two sons and 
daughters.

Three daughters 
estate of $8408 left by Robert Miller 
of the Township of Turnberry, Huron 
County, who died Jan. 11.

William S. McCoy and his son will 
divide the estate of $1860 left by Mrs. 
McCoy, who died Feb. 6.

accommodate pupils
IN TECHNICAL school

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Yonge and Grenville Sts.

r
Phone N 8000

will divide the
-a

REINSERT LARGE AMOUNT 
IN ESTIMATES FOR PARKS

Commissioner Tells Committee ; 
That Reduction Would Be 

Serious Handicap.

REPUDIATE STATEMENTS
MADE IN NEWSPAPERS

Bible Students Before Police 
Commission Regarding 

Theatre Meeting.
Representatives of the International 

Bible Students appeared before the po- 
, lice commissioners yesterday to re
pudiate certain statements made by 
the press regarding the sentiments ex
pressed at a recent meeting in the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre by Judge J. 
F. Rutherford of New Yerk. The com
missioners decided to take ho action.

Two more applications for tag days, 
one on behalf of the Armenians, the 
other in aid of the Italian Red Cross, 
were made, but the commissioners re
fused to grant these until the list of 
applications for such events was com-
PlCen»or Banks reported that he had 
had to interfere ln two plays, and a 
complaint against a taxicab stand on 

referred to the

:

-

Land Sold on Ckr, 
Particulars Furnished. , staff under him. . Blff||p3 , ■

work ln co-cperation with other aeso- R , Stevenson SaVS Children dations in trying to place returned K- J- »te ® /. Th t
The Indians of Oklahoma, U.SJV.., | soldiers In suitable occupations. Could Be Taught m l,nat
» in possession of a large area of ------------------ -—-----  Inctitiitinnnd, valuable ln Its natural resources SPECIAL SERVICE MffiN institution,
id njest productive when cultivated, 
bile much of it to well timbered. It 

to be sold by the United States 
overnment and the McAlister R. E. 
o. have -, sent out a car displaying

To Continue Their Argument
To the parks comnllttoe yesterday 

Commissioner Chambers submitted a 
copy of a request to tho board of a 
control for the restoration of certain 
Sums in his estimates. He stated 
that the reductions would mean tbe 
closing of bowling greens, 
courts, quoltlpg pitches, cricket field». , 
Skating rinks and toboggan slides 
and the abandonment of the crusado 
against the tuesock moth. The reduo- , 
turns would ojeo lessen the wotk on 
the Humber boulevard, which the City 
was obliged to carry out He said he 
would loer many valuabfle men, 
whom It had taken years to make effi
cient

On the motion of Aid. Archibald tho 
committee decided unanimously to j 
Insert $27,000 in tho estimate». It,, 
was the opinion that it would not be 
In the Interest of economy or effi
ciency to make effective the reduc
tions proposed by the board of con
trol, which Sliced $80,006 from the 
figure for the parks department.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
and Park» Commis-sioner Chamber» 
reported that it was not essential that 
tho "city should purchase the Fuller- 

Special to The Toronto World. ton- property for park purposes at
ReUe-vtile. April 10.—The Jury ett* present, and no action was taken 

tings of the Supreme Count of Ontario the matter- 
soring aeaiae opened in thto city Oui There was much discussion 
afternoon, before the Honorable Jus- the rentals obtained by tt\e city tor 
tice Britton, Tiheto being no criminal houeee on the island, and It wm» 
case on -the docket Me kvrdahip was contended that higher rente could be 
rvrweented with a pair of white kid obtained. As an experiment the ae- 
irinvea scssment commissioner will be in-

I structed to advertise pne house on 
the island for rent this" season. At 
present It is let at $250. but the 
agreement will be cancelled It more 

be obtained. A higher price will 
affect the other remaining city pro
perty.

‘

GETT NO FUND MONEY That the Teçhnlcal School could be 
utilized in securing addltional accom- 
modatlon for the public schooto whlch 
ie so badiy needed was the opinion of

The report weub submitted at the meet- 
lng of tb« advisory Industrial comiSlt- 
tee of the board of education yester
day afternoon. He also etated that in 
hie opinion there are too WWW» 
salaried teachers spending ^™.e
in showing visitors around the ^hooL
He thought this P°8ltXr He als^ 
given to a returned soldier. He also 
found fault with the methods employ^ 
ed in the teaching
to the returned soldiers. They are 
being taught the construction work,
buR1^10 instruction to being g^en^n
driving.” he said. Mr. Bte-venson
thought that some ^^1*7^8 80°thit 
be made with the city *7, the
teaching could be he d In 
cltv parks, and mentioned the Exhibi
tion Park'a. one that would be sult- 

“I want the soldiers to nave 
every opportunity ot being thoroly
r-Arnnofpnt ,r hfi flB.id. . Dî* Noblê, WhO
was in the chair, did not agree with 
him, saying that they were doing very 
well aa it is, and the matter was al
lowed to drop. A communication was 
read from the city cl®Tk.1 
in a resolution adopted by the board 
of control exception was taken to the 
increases of the teachers. Repor^ 
and recommendations were handed in 
by Principal McKay concerning the 
work done for returned »oldlers at the 
Central Technical School. The total 
attendance wae 119, and the additional 
expenses for teaching «ervlees borne 
by the school amounted to $772.60, 
made up as follows: Motor car work, 
$286; machine shop work, $300; tele
graphy $187.60. He recommended fhat the account for services to March 
31 be presented to the soldiers aid 
commission. "It must be done atthe 
expense of the government," said Prin
cipal McKay, and his recommendation 
was concurred In.

Toronto members of No. 2 Special
Nomto2? 'fs ro“lbôntlthe9Lrhebùtnt.‘ I withheld'°from'ThenTthe "“allowance 
^ ~ from the patriotic fund. The pw of

BE rh£3HatE Wentw^CoîïîS^Mtwt
however, are said to be receiving al- 

, tod but those who desire U> toke an ;C<?n ^SdittonV relieving C.E.F.

? representative to obtain the desired also aro reieaeing other C.E.F.
men by taking over picquet and fire 
patrol service ln various parts of To
ronto. Without assistance from the 
patriotic fund, it is said, tome mem- 

, .., here of No. 2 S.S. Company will findoa land purchased, the owner is paid j ^ lb, t0 aupport their faml- «ralty on all oil produced It 1.told îhem hîve several chll-
hundreds of purchasere of cheap I°- one has 17 children, while twos. "v-» „

lit is well worth a visit to the car.I ..Y, STRAW WAS WORTHLESS. 
Admission is free and Mr. J. T. Ward, 
who Is in charge, will furnish full In
formation. The car to on the Grand 

6 Trunk siding on Simcoe street, near 
Wellington.

ARE BUYING NEW AUTOS.

tennis

Among'
Ivôr Lewis, Who has
the art department; M
fries,hedauglfier1,ofI Charlag w Jer. i appointed to the poeltkm.
fries! The artiste range ln age from! Controller Shaw abated that -the 
14 years upward. The exhibit con* I youngimun recoonmended was a h*mdh- 
elsts of approximately 180 pictures. | ba*.^ and -unfit for military service.

Tbe appointment was then made, -with 
Controller Foster ddeeen-ting. ,

land.
Oklahoma last year produced 128,- 

660.000 barrels of oil; and to recog
nised as one of the most wonderful 
oil fields ln the- world. If oil 1s found

City Send» Representative ______________
To Building Convention Strike ^ Rimdl From &e

Disimseal of G.T.R. Workers

Toronto street was
As ^e11 matter had been referred to 

the crown attorney, the complaint of 
a young woman against a policeman 
was set aside. The resignation of 
Policeman Flymt was accepted.

Before -the civic property committee 
yeetenday. Aid. Singer alone objected
to the «ending of a representative | owing to the alleged dlemtesal of 
from the city architect's department to three men in the Stratford shop of 
the annual convention of the Building the Grand Trunk’ System, In $larch 
and National Fireproof Protective As-1 last, because they were members of 
soclatlon at Washington, D. C., next the union, the possibility of a general 
imonth He declared that the city strike of machinists was the subject 
should' cut out trills and extravagance of some ff®‘*8le
7‘ zir_ <ar\A aueeeeted -that the charge of the workshops at the vari-Ï ™ La I ous terminals yesterday. It was stat-
departmenteendfor ^ ed that a strike would tie up locomo-
get all the Information desired, nor two | ^ power jugt now, aB it

amp*. j is a fact that at the present time
Aid. Maguire and Gibbons did no Bcarce)y a locomotive ln the service 

agree with blm, and declared that by lg fn a condition to make a trip of 
«pending about $60 in «ending a -rep- I over on<B hundred miles without go- 
reeentattve to tbe convention, the city I lng lnt0 the gh0ps for repairs. Toron- 
would likely be saved hundred» of I to G. T. R. officials state that a gen- 
doli&rs ln the new Idea» cfctained. A eral gtrike at the present time would 
■representative will be eent. cripple the movements of tbe trains,

following the -motion of AM. Ball.
t-he dty^hcltoT wae toatnocted to LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

bylaw to make Park View 
end Wellesley street a ro

ll
fj
- -NO CRIME AT BELLEVILLE.

Judge Coatsworth in the general 
sessions is hearingr testimony in the 
case of George A. Lyons, a Toronto 
flour and feed dealer, who seeks -o 
recover $200 from the Norfolk Mill
ing Company ot Simcoe. The plain
tiff alleges that a certain quantity of 

bought by the defendant proved 
worthless. The defendant contends 
that the straw forwarded to Lyons 
had been Inspected and bought by 
his agent.

able.
tit .

The board of education to practicing 
Sir-time economy these days. One I «raw 

of $4,000 has been included ln 
the estimâtes for two new motor cars, 
sad yesterday afternoon a committee 
consisting of Trustees McTaggart, Ed
munds, Hodgson. Hambly and Super
intendent Bishop were out trying sev- 
ccal makes of cars, but no decision 
hu yet been arrived at. A new ma- 
hoeany desk has Just been installed

■a

Couldn’t Keep 
Back Tears

SUES STREET RAILWAY.
can

SJustice Sutherland will 
bearing in the non-Jury assize court

la the offlee of Secretory Wilkinson. I ^ ^™ln« the caw of^Mtos Ivy
' It to of beautiful-finish and cost $90. Whittaker, who 1» eutog the Toronto 

The one that wae ln use has been re- Street Comgamr wr
aorod toTake room tor the new one. | ^Ut of m accident

In which a lorry, owned by tbe Do- 
■ - I minion Transport Company, was

The following members of the 220th struck by a street car Queen street 
Tort County Battalion have passed I and Logan avenue- The transport 
«aminations qualifying them as I company is also a defendant.
•toute: Ptee. S. Evans, E. Byer, S. M.
Braithwaite, D. Kelly, J. B. S. Fen- 
”ln*. W. K. Walker, H. E. A»h and A.
* Buekton.

resume
I

draw up a 
avenue
strioted district. ___

The motion arose from the protest i A resolution embodying a request ot 
of a deputation againet the granting the Dominion Government tor powers of o, a pennLttoextenda^aMeat tira Ulecti-S “ » ^dKto bT^for 

of 44 Wellesley street, and -toe general taxation, and urging an 
alderman pointed out that the commit- amendment providing for Increase for an 
tee held not power to Interfere, as -the I obligatory rate of half a mill on the dol- 
dtetrtct was a* present unrestricted. I lar of assessment in all cities with a

population exceeding 100,006, was adopted 
at the closing session yesterday morning 
of the seventeenth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Library Association, in the pub
lic reference library.

Other resolutions adopted favored 
•criptlon of men. money and materials 

The officers selected for

CONCLUDES MEETING PRESENTS THE GROUND
FOR AVIATION CENTRE

F. B. Robins Gives Five Hundred ' 
Acres for Royal Flying Corps 

Training Purposes.

r À
When the Nervous System Broke 

Down—Queer Feeling» In Back 
of Head Caused Much 

Alarm.

YORK BATTALION SCOUTS.
rear

The aviation department ot toe tm- 
Midland, Out.* AprS 10.—Collapse I perlai munitions board has accepted

1 the offer of Mr. Frederick B. Robins, - 
. .to donate about 500 acres of land attu- 

leaves one ln a most pitiable condi-1 ated ln Ridley Park, North Toronto, 
tion. Strong, healtoy-looking women,] tor training purposes tor the Royal

Flying Corps, for the duration ot the 
war.

Col. C. Hoare, commanding the Roy-

DI8TRICT CHIEF JONES HURT. Serve* Heavy Sentence for
Breaking Temperance Law

Flight-Lieutenant Shibley
Injured While in TrainingBetween 8 o’clock and 4.16 yester

day afternoon 18 fire call» came Into 
the fire department switchboard. They 
were all grass fires.

a«n of the Laborers’Union, the strike broken when the motor car he was 
f Hems likely to continue for some driving to the scene of the fire over- 
| time. Last week it wae alleged Man- turned at the corner of ^onge and 

«nr Oakley, of the stone work, was Hayden streets, and threw him to the 
not paying the union rate of pay, and | pavement- He was removed to me 

1, hi consequence twenty-eight members | general hospital.
I , ofthe Builders' Laborers’ Union walk- | —— ; *... cri
| *6 out and have stated their deter-] SHOULDN’T HAVE COMPLAINED.

mlnatlon to remain out until an agree- 
% 8lent ie reached giving them 86 cents 
is P®r hour.

or breakdown of Bie nervous system
con-

STRIKE MAY CONTINUE. On two chargee of seUing liqnor 
contrary to the Ontario Temperance 
Act Chas. Courier, when arraigned in 
the police court yesterday, was fined 
$200 and costs or 90 days on toe first 
charge, and $200 a-nd costs or five 
months in Jail on the second. Not 
having the wherewithal to pay, Courier 
■went down. His wife, Mildred, arraign
ed with him, was declared to be under 
his influence, and was discharged.

On similar charges John Donovan 
and George Peters were fined each a 
like amount_________________

FIRE MILITARY SALUTE.

FTieht-Lieut. George Shibley ot Lon-. , _ .
don. Ont, formerly of The Toronto World In Canada.

îSfSS S SMTSSitiSSS V yyg?
S^aritoWhas Just been received by Ms Sarnia; secretary-treasurer BL. A. Haifir, 
M^Chas. Shibley ot the Central ^A D P^ Toronto ^unçil-W.^.
Fire Hall, London._____________________I Thomas ; Mise B. Mabel Dunham. B.A.,

Kitchener: *• H; Be“8^*.Mt 
J. T. Lillie, B.A, Orillia, Geo. H. 
Locke, M.A., Toronto.

and men, too, will weep from help
lessness and despair.

The case reported here was a most] al Flying Corps, Canada, finally pass- 
to Indie*ted by the hy-1 ed upon this location as being suitable

sterical condition, toe pains ln the Ueveraflothe'r'sUes thmout^toe^-of 
back of the head and the futility of | vince. The site to ideally located for

an aviation field, being one of the 
highest poingts in Toronto, and very 
level, j

Th ree squadrons, comprising 18

severe one, as

the many treatments used.
This to further evidence that the 

regular and persistent use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food for a reasonable i_____.____ _--h _,,, th,SS otTw, militia area"tnd
the most exhausted nervous system. .between 600 and 600 men will bq em- 
_ Mr#. S. Sharp, Midland, Ont,writes; | ployed. Work will be Immediately

Judge Denton yesterday allowed the» “About eleven years ago I had ai commenced to place this land In shape
------  , „ ____ _ I appeal taken by the crown attorney, un-, serious nervous breakdown, and was and a large force of men will soon

Don’t use prepared Shampoos or.anl[ der the direction of the^ttorney-general, I bad at times that I could not keep be working grading, leveling and 
thing else that contains too much x|- from the Judgment JPollee “^^rato back the tears. I also had a queer constructing toe necessary buildings, 
kalt Thto dries the scalp, D8a*e8Ttt*8 Jïïîuid against Ph tlo feeling ln the back of my head.! The Royal Flying Corps have estab-
halr brittie and to very hannfuL Just megti to2 Î^StotT of SomZimes I seemed to be going ,„hM similar schools at Camp Bor

•"£=£-------------
better than anything else you can nse| aicohol. He plesded that he an. j tried other remedies and doc
tor shampooing, a» this can’t possibly ^ bought the gin as e temperance drink medicines, but they only gave me
injure the hair. ' and did not know It was-reer-strenetn. temporary relief. Lost tail I com-1 in the estimates for the publie school».

Simply moisten your bat, with wator 5 M$TÎ2S5 rtf’ttomSSJSS
and rub it in. One « two teaspoon- ^°'judge declared to£ndYi££ retttor MteTYkwt^ oTtoi 5>ard of eduSttonTaj)-
fui» will make an abundance of rich, | had heard an the ***2™°™* ï2L'S5 pears Items for meats and grrocerles, to
creamy lather, and cleanse* the hair ^ submitted <m thksiPP^ he would takln, them, and am atjP'scrt «wU g^Sed, lt is understood, in the domestic
and scalp thoroughly. The lather I have found Lamb guilty, ^ TZS? Lî? w -tïlt JîLj? I science classes, of which toere are about
zr — ««-u— *verv I —————— my wont, and they have strengthen-1 fifteen The total amounts to the hand-rln888 0UL ra^a^ff® INJURE» by BICYCLE. ed me splendidly. I can highly re- «orne^um of $228.93 for these alone, while

I INJ --------- commend Dr. Chare’s Nerve Food tor tbT total amount to be dealt with to
Alleged to have stolen two military and F W MKVK 8 St. Patrick «tree*, wae nervous trouble of any kind.” $14.006.6$. It 18 a^5tilre^?1TÎ?dS

brushee a safety razor and other artl- S2r^!rilrtit^fluffy îmd^asy to^nîn- knodeed^town by a bicycle teat night Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 60c a box, "thé^hôoU^Whcc wen by^»
ties from Divisional Superintendent brigM' Cuffy Bnd easy to man Yonge «treat When a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.60,1 for The^5?^ridV ^iperintendm.i
Fred Rutter Edward H Petaway, “*«■ mulsifled cocoanut oil nteked up he was tmconecious, and at ajl dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Kerrwas unable to say for what purposesvk.’sst-T.’urï&r-ïs.,Yz.°v«r5urs sstihr-Jsss~ ™ 1 SJUTÎl,tie. Sî«p— «w iSwiUtt. i

Use Cocoanut Oil _ _____ ________
For Washing Hair 11 hqtfi kfepeb FINED

ON APPEAL OF CROWN

fi

As the result of complaining to the 
police that his house oir West Ade
laide street had been broken, Into by 

Oscar Ilonlki,
If you want to keep your hair In 

good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.Charles Carlson and 

William Hodson appeared in toe po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
keeping liquor on his premises. Evi
dence in the housebreaking, with

______ which Ilonlki and Carlson are charged,
1 *D dyspeptics, sufferers from ga». I and the liquor case will be heard to- 
I or flatulence, stomach acidity or [ day.
E Saatrlc catarrh, heartburn, etc..
roS* 1686 8 teaepoonful of pure bisur- 
t Biagnegla in half a glass of hot.
« viter Immediately after eating, they] xt a committee meeting of the On- 
I «I !2,5?on *>reet they were ever afflict- I^ho advisory committee for co-opera- 
r eotfid h.Jl0?10,1' troubie and doctors ü to boyg' work held yesterday
6 tieS." re t0 look e,sewhere for J»-1 L_g decided to call off all1 “■to. in explanation of these words, I morning it was ueuura vo can ua
1 Item-known New York physlcton stated the summer conferences on account of 
E 5îr,«Oit forme of stomach trouble are the food production campaign.
r “S* to stomach acidity and fermentation I ------------------------------

Jfths food contenu of the stomach, com- STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE.
2*S* with an Insufficient blood supply*

'upland K to-1 Fivc-yrar-old H^nle Clareman llî
I ®J5Ur neutralizes the excessive etomach Agnes street, was struck by a motor- 

; *22. end stops food fermentation, the cycle yesterday afternoon while cross- 
! E ™nblnatioii of tlie two, therefore, being |lnjt the Intersection at Elizabeth and 
E 2iv*louely eucceastul and decidedly I . streets, sustaining injuries to

• * ^ toe use of artificial digest- 8 d He wag removed to the
% wC utatï tir medlclDes for lndi- litospiua Sick Children.

Ilf Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

The military salute at the closing
will be 

under
of pai)ament next Thursday 
fired by the 70th Battery.
Major G." B. Balfour. G. Kilpatrick 
and R. E- Maxwell, section 
mandera.

com-

TO BUY THIRTY-ONE SCALES.MANY EASTER “DRUNKS."
’Twos a “wet" Easter for 37 bibu

lous gentlemen, who appeared ln the 
police court yesterday, on a charge ot 
being drunk. They were assessed 
the usual penalty for- departing from 
the path of rectitude.

PORTER UNDER ARREST.

ABANDON CONFERENCES.

yesterday 
April 17.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORtB

JUST THE BEGINNING OF HIS LUCK

7
W

RUSSIA TO FOREGO 
CONSTANTINOPLE?

,The T oronto W orld Jack and tomfool financing, and now that 
there is a reel financier at the head of

\ f

Twothe treasury department, his advice
-Should he followed.

We have no fault to And with The 
News' proposais, beyond their belated
ness. Now Is the time to begin to or
ganise for next year's tax rate. It Is 
mere folly to cut down the necessary 
expenditures this year In such matters 
as garbage collection, and it is equal 
folly not to collect fair cost for such ser
vices as the water system, the registry 
Office and such matters.

With regard to the. civic car lines, it 
must be remembered that they are in 
alternative to a wider and fairer pro
posal which would have unified the whole 
city car efervlce. The cost was objected 
to by some, and we were told there were 
cheaper means of attaining the aim jin 
view. The civic car lines were part of 
the cheaper means, and they are proving 
to be not so cheap. It la proposed that 
the citizens who use them bear the extra 
load, and there seems to be nothing else 
for it. The World regrets that a better 
plan was abandoned for one the cost of 
which is by no means at an end, and 
which obviously gives less satisfactory 
results than a unified car system would 
have provided. We can only-acquiesce 
In the meantime with the majority, and 
ask the minority to pay pleasantly. Ten 
tickets for a quarter on the civic lines 
should be sufficient to carry them.

t ';
i

Washbota the year bSsssr ** Director.Maasglag
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NO WAR OF CONQUEST

Petrograd Expects Announce
ment of Policy to Placate 

Soldiers.

' * \ c
s Both sides of EDDY'S ' 

Beaver Washboards can 
need—giving double sei 
for the price of one. Mat

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 11■ INDURATE! 
\ FIBREWAR

r
A Stroke to Free the World.

Whatever the cost Canada struck a 
greet Mow for liberty in the asaoifK on 
Vbny ridge. It must gratify the hearts 
of aB who have sent their kfrtd ones to 
the great struggle to feel the* after these 
long dark days eomethlng Is being achiev
ed in the work of liberation, and that 
they who have gone to the front have had 
a hand in the Jrhetoric actions which our 
children anoAur children’s children will 
leant about In the story of the war that 
eat the world free.

Vtmy ridge has been a bloody ground. 
In one battle <0,090 Germans shed their 
Wood to hold 4L Again and again the 
French tried the 
Whet they did was part of the great plan, 
and every ttroke to*d.. It was an honor
able teak that our Canadian troops were 
entrusted with. It was known that they 
could not dare to (fail. -If their task 
proved lighter than was anticipated It 
lakes not one Jot from the honor of the 
<xmum#erkm. The fluent German trpops 
Were placed to confront them, and there 
ig no greater comptaient to their valor 
possible.

R is not the mere whining of a battle 
to which the chief glory of the Canadians 
at the front consists. It Is tn the fact 
that they realized what the war meant, 
gnd that they took their stand for liberty 
and justice and democracy. As .the 
ether great nations take their stand In 
<he ranks of liberty, as Russia throws 
off the last shackles 'of autocracy, as the 
great untrained giant China stands up for 
freedom and progress, and as the huge 
republic of the west realizes her respon
sibility at last, the Canadians at the 
front may rejoice that they have borne 
the toil and hea< of the day. Gbd’s 
pioneers are a precious band, wherever 
they come from, and it is an honor for 
those who come after to Join their ranks.

If anything «htkl stir the young men 
of Canada, wf*> still tall to see their 
doty, it should be these glowing deeds of 

better feTkror in France, the army 
needs all who can Join It. There are 
Services of every kind to be rendered. No 
•sun with health and strength Should 
Rang back. A thousand years from now 
the men who fought to free the world will 
be numbered with the very elect.

t.
: Special Cable is The Toronto World.

London, April 10.—Democratic Rus
sia has abandoned the demand voiced 
by autocratie Russia for domination 
of Constantinople.

This action, indicated by the for- ! 
mal manifesto issued at Petrograd to
night. aroused the most favorable 
comment The proclamation was re- , 
ceived gratefully, as it is believed it 
will relieve *a dangerous situation, 
threatening internal disorders.

The policy meets the demands of 
the council of workmen ar.d the sol
diers’ delegatee. It assures ttM 
army's continued enthusiasm for war.

Announcement of the new policy 
also Indicates the defeat of those In 
the provisional government who were 
seeking to line up the Cossacks and 
other troops for purposes of division 
in resisting the demands of the coun
cil. Whether the council desires an 
earty formation of a constituent as
sembly to consider Internal problems, 
such as land reforms and other mat- < 
ters, Is not. yet known.

Not to Humiliate Foe.
The proclamation, as signed by 

Prince Lvoff, premier, said:
“The government deems it a duty 

to declare that free Russia does not 
aim at domination of other nations, 
nor to occupy forcefully foreign terri
tories. She does not lust to strength
en her power abroad at the expense . 
of other nations. The government 
doe* not aim to subjugate or humiliate 
anyone. These principles constitute 
the basis of our foreign policy."

On January 22, when President Wil
son made his “peace speech” before 
congress, one of the principles he then 
enunciated was that every nation 
should have “free outlet to the sea.” |

Russia, thru Minister Pokrovsky, 
promptly accepted this view as that 
animating Russia*, and announced the 
war could not end until Russia domi
nated the Dardanelles.

Require Dardanelles.
A few days ago Foreign Minister 

Mllukoff, in an interview printed In 
London, said regarding the Darda
nelles:

“In the event of neutralization of the 
Dardanelles, the entry of foreign war
ships Into the Black Sea would force 
Russia to think perpetually about for
tifying the Black Sea coasts and to 
maintain a powerful navy. Such a 
condition of things would be worse 
than what existed before the war.

"While closing the Black Sea ports 
to the warships of the other powers, 
Russia preferred to allow the straits 
to remain in possession of a feeble 
and crumbling Turkey. It this situa
tion becomes impossible, it is due to 
the fact that Germany laid claim to 
the heritage of the Turk and raised 
the question as to whom the «traita 

swing to belong to—Germany os.

U -$ : (which is really pulp harde 
and baked by a special | 
cess)". It cannot splint 
fall, apart. Won’t hurt 
fingers or tear your cl 
Double value for your i 

=—almost life lasting. Do 
another washing until y< 
one.
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BIG LOSS# LIFE

iu*t and failed. But LII

HULL, CANADA

1 iT1(Continued from Page 1).
lighted by the flames from the burning } 
building. Rescue squads composed of 
other employes at the plant were 
quickly formed, and'a call for assist
ance wae sent to Philadelphia and
other nearby pofllts. The entire Giles- 
ter lire department 
ambulances from Phltodriphto 
Chester were soon at the scene.

Financial Loss Small.
The Bddystone Ammunition -___

parution, which was organized orlgl- 
ntVj ,by interests identified with the 
Baldwin locomotive works and 
ated by those Interests, was taken 
last September by à commission ren- the British and Ru/Zi 

Since that time this 
on the

/

! About Michie SoldierI:
I

tMI: V N
%M

“A Fine Pres. 
For a Soldiei

IÜ- I
A lresponded, and 

and IIV
II

i Cor- From a «oldier who him 
received one what could 
greater praise of Michie Sol 
Boxes? Private or officer, 
cam£ or in trenches, your 
dier overseas will surely dec 
a. Michie Box the most welci 
thing you could place in 
hands.

■ oper-
over: r-

Governments. ___ ___
commission has been carrying __
manufacture of munitions for the 
tente allies.

The financial loss as a result of the 
explosion Is estimated at less 
«25,000, not including the 
destroyed. Work will be

U.S. WAR BUDGET 
SEVEN BILLIONS

series of expiaetans Dram an elevated 
sector of the plant "I heard the first 
explosion at ten minutes after ten. 
The first one was not loud, something 
Uke an explosion of powder, 
etantly it flung & pall of smoke up to 
hang Uke a mushroom over the shell 
house.

“A few urinates later the second ex
plosion came, a terrific blast I knew 
it was the Ohropnel. I looked and saw 
the roofs of the shell houses blown 
sky-high. Arms, 4ggs and bodies shot 
up with the debris. It was ghastly.”

The government is working on rum
ors that a iploj may have been hatched 
inside the plant Three minor fires 
have been stopped in various petits of 
the plant during the test week.

en-
-4

! than 
ammunition

_ , resumed to-

srssn? "" "in
to an official of the 
than 10,000 persons 
the plant.

In-I Among the hotels that have closed on 
account of the Temperance Act to the 
Hotel Mossop. It to an eight-storey 
building of steel fireproof structure, and 
erected at a cost of 1136,000. The oper
ating expansés were large, having a land 
rental alone of . 15920 a year, or 1141 a 
foot, and taxes, besides* amounting to 
«5000. The land rental on the hotel site 
far exceeded the rental .on th* bunding 
adjoining the hotel on the north, the lat
ter paying a land rental of only 3310 for 
27 feet, or. In other words, 330 per foot 
which to a vast difference between the 
two rentals. The large overhead ex
penses caused the hotel to

Major Ashton Co 
Box Kl.Five Billions in Bond Issue 

and Two Billions in 
, Certificates.

according 
company. More 

are employed at
“I liked the box very 

conelder It quite a fine 
send a soldier.”

:

t: Gunner Kenneth Dawe. 
Box L13.

“Splendid parcel — articles M 
well chosen and useful.” ;

Capt. A. Smirle Lawson, IL 
Box L23.

"The package contained the v 
best of good things and arrive* 
perfect order.”

Hundreds of boxes a w«; 
still leave our store—sold# 
friends realize the great ne 
of them. Our experience I 
taught us what “is most appi 
ciated.

Michie & Co.,Lt<
7 King St. W. 

Toronto
ACareful Mailorder Servi

8PS, T*» Toronto World.
,__ „ — D , Cîîfater’ Pa” April 10 —The horrors

“Foüng” the Tax Rate. of the war came to Chester today.
'Our amiable contemporary. The News, i_ "5, “1Same<1 and carried death

a. little earlier, before the legislature Mothers, racing from the city to 
opened, in <tact, instead of Just after It escape the leaden storm presaged by 
closed. But better late than never. We ten«flc explosions in. the Russian 
iiay be pardoned, perhaps, for suggest- Goytnment’e Eddyetone plant, were 
tog that more might have been effected xlrm ohu*
lied we been supported In our efforts flight *** ^ ed n t^le trenxieil 
raonthe ago to have attention directed to Back in " the plant itself, the nine 
the mistaken policy of cutting out es- shell houses of the exploded sector 
eential - and indispensable expenditures, blazed and crackled over the bodies 
instead of readjusting their Incidence ot 106 factory girls and youths who 
end devising new sources of revenue. recently quit their lathes and

On. nagrant ^mpleofwhatwemean ^^ney"Stioris18 40 
wa hate pointed out again and again. Scarcely had the dull roar of the 
yet we do not recollect any occasion several mysterious explosions died 
in which one of our contemporaries sup- And the flames began, to leap above 
.ported us In it In placing a war tax the scene of death and destruction, 
on the municipalities the provincial gov- I™" ? ®mal, of secret service
* mm ont wae quite within Ite rights, but % from Washington were on the 
the levy of the tax should have been 
on an equitable basis. The government 
knows, for It has had It pointed out, 
that the incidence of the war tax on 
Toronto to inlquitously unjust and In
equitable. We have not objected to pay 
it tor we are patriotic and desire to set 

‘a good example, but this to no reason 
why the government should Impose on 
good nature. The average assessment In 
the province Is not much more than 
half that of Toronto, and the result to 
that a levy of one mill to Toronto 
gathers to a dollar for every fifty cent» 
collected elsewhere.
- In other words we are paying half a 
mill war tax more than our neighbors.
As we lead the record in voluntary and 
charitable contributions this to not a 
square deal for Toronto, but The News 
b*s nothing to say to the government 
about the matter. Half a mHl on the 
A ax rats would count at this time. Or, 
vn the other hand, if we are to pay 
.the full rate, then the government should 
see that the other municipalities make 
a proportionate contribution, 
eminent did talk about issuing a 
mission tor the equalization of the aa- 

but there has nothing come of

g
PLANS FOR MUNITIONS

I
% Resources of Nation to BeMEXICO’S NEUTRALITY

CREATES NO SURPRISE Mobilized for Huge
ppWWWL ........ ......... _ its Œpôrs.' L;:

Ai&ouiicelnent erf Like ' Attihidfep*’

, by .Chile-Was Not Anticipated.

Task.
..a

w<
apparently, are not improving.

The Mossop Hotel to now being offered 
l^h to a decrease 
f The hotel to the

Russia.

Roosevelt’s Nobel Prise
May Become War Fund

Washington, April 10.—Thg «4<M>00 
Theodore Rooeevelt got as the Nobel 
peace 'prize may be used as a war 
fund. Senator Lodge today Introduc
ed a resolution in the senfite to dis
solve the foundation for industrial 
peace, to which Rooeevelt contributed 
the money, and to return the *40,000 
to Rooeevelt. This was while T. R. 
waa explaining to PreeldmU Wileon 
his plan for a volunteer army toTTreln 
fight Germany.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, April 10,—The govern

ment's first war budget will be $7,000,- 
000,000—*5,000,000.000 in 1% per cent, 
bonds and *3,000,000,000 In one-year 
certificates of Indebtedness, to be Is
sued by Secretary of the Treasury 
McAdoo. This was agreed on today 
at a meeting of the house ways and 
means committee, at which Mr. Mc
Adoo was present

Not more than **,000,000,000 of the 
bonds will be issued, so that this gov
ernment can buy t% per cent bonds 
of Its allies. The remaining $2,000,- 
000,000 of the bond Issue and the *2,- 
000,000,000 In certificates—a total of 
*4,000,000,000—will be used for the 
war expenses of the government up 
to July 1, 1818.

for sale for *76,000, wh 
of 360,000 to the value of 
last five or six years.

The Imperial Hotel, No. 7 East Ade
laide street which is another • one to 
close Its doors since the Temperance Act 
came Into force, was bought four 
ago, and remodeled Into an jp-to-date 
hotel.

Washington, April 10.—Much of the 
uncertainty ae to Latin America’s at
titude in the war between the United 
States and Germany was cleared! 
away today by definite advices that 
Chile and Mexico will remain neutral, 
and Increasing indications that 
Brazil. Guatemala’ and Peru will 
join Cuba and Panama on the side 
of the United States and her allies.

The decision of Chile, the first of 
the American republics to announce 
her neutrality, caused some surprise 
among officials here. In many 
quarters it had been expected that 
she eventually would break with the 
Berlin government, but would post
pone her decision until advised defi
nitely of the course of Argentina and 
Brazil, the other members of the In
fluential A. B. C. group in South 
America.

Mexico’s decision, on the other 
hand, caused no surprise and 10 re
garded as certain to have little In
fluence with her sister republics.

It is assumed that as a neutral the 
Mexican Government will take such 
steps as it Is able to protect the oil 
fields supplying a considerable part 
of the fuel used by the British fleet

SOLDIERS GET POSITIONS.

years

The building has now passed Into 
the hands of the original owners, who 
win again remodel It tor business Dur- 
poses.

\

Officials of the department of Jus
tice privately said they did not be
lieve the explosion was accidental.

Resembles Battlefield.
Chester and the surrounding coun-1 

try tonight resembled a miniature 
battlefield. Occasionally flares from 
the ruins were flung against the sky. 
An occasional shell whined as from 
an ambushed battery and screeched 
thru the blackness to spread Its dead
ly missiles for yards about.

The “sput” of shrapnel, the cries of 
the women, shadowy groups bearing 
silent burdens shuffling awkwardly 
towards points of light which marked 
the location of hastily organized field 
hospitals: ambulances rolling and 
lurching thru open fields—all lent the 
local color of a battlefield.

Parents, relatives and rescuers hur
ried grimly along, some still search
ing, others having sought and found.

Pathetic Scenes.

ays ar
tog, and report the sales of several 
houses In North Toronto at a price rang
ing from $4500 to *3000. Mr. Rice states
md <7u f pr°P°»ltlon »• still serious, 
sad it to almost Impossible to get a house 
for renting purpoees. They are looking 
forward to still greater activity 
buying of houses, which 
building operations.
, F. A. Wood, real estate broker, save 
it he had two hundred houses to rent h*to to°dwlthte IS «

! d«mand. He not only reports 
the sale of several houses In North To- 
ton to, but 160 feet In the same locality
once WhlCh hou*ei> wlu be erected at

READ DC SUNDAY WORLDi !
Mobilising Reserves.

Plans are now complete for the 
United States to assume the burden 
of supplying its own military forces 
and those of. the belligerent nations 
friendly with this government with 
war munitions in vast quantities.

Frank A_ Scott, chairman of the 
munitions board of the council of na
tional defence, In an Interview to the 
United Press today outlined detailed 
steps that will include- mobilization of 
all this nation’s resources for t^is huge

"The United States," Scott said, "be
gins Its task of supplying and arming 
Its military force with many condi
tions In its favor.

"It has large quantities of practic
ally all requisite raw materials; It has 
a, Zet7.lltr*e Patriotic body of 
skilled labor; it has engineering, de
signing and organizing ability devel
oped to the highest degree.

. Barwfit By Experience.
"It has the advantage—which is most 

important—of the experience developed 
by the other warring nations during 
the past two years, and most Important 
of ati, a vast body of producers trained 
m the production of substantially 
evenr needed article. I know of one 
factory alone that is turning out 13,000 
perfect shrapnel shells a day that two 
Tears ago couldn’t distinguish an ex
plosive from a milk bottle.

"The experience gained by our people 
to implying war needs during the past 

3letr® of the European struggle 
can ont be overestimated.

V“k ot iïe munitions hoard 
J* to co-ordinate efforts of the

create no interference with the 
mande of the belligerents friendly to 
this government Which are now being 
made In our country and In so far as 
possible, to prevent the war demande 
from disadJutting the normal industrial 
and commercial life of this country.”

;
in the 

will stimulatef On Top of the Table
The place of honour belongs 

by right of superiority to O’Keefe’# 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale. It is 
a beverage that finds a hearty wel- 

[ come at any gathering—a beverage 
worthy of the seal it bcArs.

!
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Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvllle, April 10.—Three return

ed soldiers residing here have been 
appointed to positions in the customs
service. Corp. W. A. Banngrman is __
landing waiter at the C. P. R. dock; Spatial to The Toronto World

Q»e, for relieving duty. All three were lee of the United c?™TWn'
severely wounded In action, Pte. Bed- The bust
low having lost a leg. Corp. Banner- American BankSo^tUS^?11 °f tb# 
man. enlisted with a detachment of ^Delation adept-
the mechanical transport service at tt** the

«*ow form-
"— ' —j void reserve be placed <m de*

pcalt with the federal reserve bonks, 
"rtjtabsre actively oondnotiiwSbe 
aovoeimwiiit's war financing^

This nine button to exclusive of th.

"a
tmprount ftuaor In 

nnd -Ms «1 importa'

t
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One woman with a little bov 
stumbling thru the morgues, paused 
before one of many bodies In a row? 
There wae no recognizable featurfe 
about the charred form. But cllnglrig 
to It was a tatter of calico print. Thto 
woman picked it up, looked at It close
ly, and, falling on, her knees, began So 
cry. She had found that which she 
sought

In Chester, Crozier, Evangelical ankl 
other permanent and emergency hos
pitals 60 frightfully burned and 
wounded girls and men writhed l|n 
agony. Many of them were expected 
to die before dawn.

Many Unrecognizable,
Nurses and doctors worked to re

lays to relieve their sufferings. Doz
ens of men. women end llttie dhildreai, 
with minor Shrapnel wounds, had to 
watt until far Into the night before 
more then the ecemtiieet)flrwt aid could 
be given them.

Many of the deed never will be iden
tified. Some of the munitions girls 
caught In the ruck of the explosion 
were so .mangled ae to be almost un
recognizable as human beluga

Mothers, fathers, sisters, sweet
heart* friends, stormed the morgues 
and hospitals late Into the night fran
tically seeking information, which only 
time and the non-appearance of loved 
ones could give them.

Canadian Victim.
A men giving «he name of Wtittam 

Harper McKay, of Charlottesville, 
Canada, died in agony at a field hos
pital, after gasping that * wee an 
right to bury torn anywhere: he had 
neither friends nor relatives near.

One little girl, the lower part of 
whose body was nothing but a char, 
struggled to teU her name, but tapeed 
into unnonsetousnese wOtfc the effort.

OFFER NINE BILLIONS.i
:ill ©The gov-

com- M
t

For purity, as well as for 
delicious flavour, these bev
erages have no equal :

SnClALoXhi* ALE 
BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 

GINGER BBSR 
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA P 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA - _

APPLE JUICE (CARBONATE»!

it
Toronto.It to in the aaeesement that we get

at the boot» of the tai' rate. Unfor
tunately the municipal 
made the tax rate Instead of the nun 
ment the static ant, with the result that 
the law, th. revenue, the citizens, the 
necessities of the cue, end everything 
else suffer ui all directions. If we had 
a proper aseeeenent according to the act 
our tax rate, instead of Wng 37 milts, 
as apparently It ought to be this 
should be under It mills It the odious 
and inequitable exemptions were done 
•way with the rate would be very much 
Jower. The News does not appear to 
concern itself with these fundamental 
aspects of the case, but we here hopes 
Via* having waked up It will get Its eyea 
fully open In time.

The next source of our high tax rate to 
the evil system advocated by The Tele
gram and its myrmidons, of a low tax 
rate, the meet expensive policy the city 
can adopt. If we had had a tax rate of 
*0 mille annually for the last tan years— 
some people think for the lest twenty 

rate wotfld thto year not 
•fee above 31 mllto- In Mayor Geary's ad
ministration. sanctified by the benedic
tions o< the saint of Bay end Melinda, tour 
million dollars were charged to capital 
«ti» should have gone In the taxes 
end half a million overdraft was left tor 
those who cams after In order to make

politicians have
DRY

:
SB

rear;
vmm

i de-

0Temperance Act Violations 
Bring Big Revenue at Cornwall

•fl O'KEEFE’S, •■

Toronto ’m
•peotal to The Toronto World. /"
Llre^rf1' Apm 10—Th4' Afternoon

"?o'SSr. ’ST
Parance Act, The man^ S’

a?,Beih,20° «d œ^Uo7r

®2ffL Ü? <*tate. or «5L70 The
b^mbe^SÜ^eK^11^ ^ ARRIVE jN M«UND.

{"ch I Te™to W.r.d,
•54,55 respectively. Xtoa *nd ! *' Cath*rm,«'- April 10 —A ferlvaV-
^•1 the sitting «mounted %

TORONTO Vv- l«|
; I)NEARLY EIGHT HUNDRED 

NEUTRAL VESSELS SUNK
I

: ’i S'Hf, Am,trel^ereeta have iSST^Ly7^

Of these 410 were Xorwesie.it in
Am^rl^L^byy Oroek, S3 Spanish Î5 
American, one Peruvian end one Argen-

have

‘"21?'i 4
f.

«i

DRYneutral ve 
attacked.Another men, the father of two girls 

he knew to have been tolled, raced Uke
a madman from morgue to morgue. CWCERAtE

Order hy the ceee from yeer dealer, or Fbese 
Main 4303H I Itits
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Real Estate Notes

SAVE
SAFELY
Having d*aided to spend less than you 

earn sad to ive the surplus, the next 
step is to deposit the serpine In a strong, 
safe financial Inetitutlen, where It will 
be absolutely safe and earn a fair rate 
at Interest. This should be dene regu
larly and systematically. Whenever you 
ean spare from your weekly or monthly 
Income, If only s dollar, should be im
mediately deposited to your credit Open 
an account now—one dollar will do it 
—and add to it at regular Intervals Sav
ing will thus become a habit and your 
surplus will be safe sad growing. Three 
and One-Half Per Cent Interest wig be 
credited to the aeeount twice each

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

See tens Fund ...........
Investments ..............

Toronto Street, Toronto
E*TABLUm> ISM.
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FELT LIKE II NEWKNIT
TS COATS

THE WEATHER]) 'TtSirxôj' 'To
VSÔrjp/ boo b
/CAQT&onT^

X I DEA/* )

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES The Sterling BankBUk Fibre Sport* Goats, In 

of the newest stylee; rood 
___ or color», tocksling white, 
S3T eanasy, sold, mauve, purple, 
Siôlirtr Cbarîôtte green, midnightSStoftssS

Meteorological Office. Toronto. April 
10,—(8 p.m./—The eastern storm has re
mained almost stationary since last night, 

with snow and sleet, continue op CanadaINFANTRY.and gales,
the Maritime Provinces.in From thr

Great Lakes westward the weather has 
been fine, with a tendency towards high
er temperature in Ontario, and little 
change In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Prince Rupert. 88, 88; Victoria, 8*. 60; 
Vancouver, 44, 48; Kamloops, .38, <3; 
Edmonton. 23, 43; Calgary, 80. 68; Medl-
Princ^Albert, 2*’, 40; Saskatoon, 17. 3»; 

Regina, 87, 85; Winnipeg, 34, 44; Port 
Arthur, SO, 88; Parry Sound, 14, 88; Lon
don. 20, 48; Toronto. 14, 41; Kingston, 
22, 42; Ottawa, 20, 88; Montreal, 18, 31; 
Quebec, 10, 28; St John, 22. 34; Hali
fax. 34, 38.

KJHedJn action—Capt. Harry 8. Boult- 
•r, 187 East Roxborough street, Toronto;

J- T: WlUaneon, Saskatoon, Saak.; 
Usât. E. R. Dennis, Ottawa, Ont.; J. T. 
Hawkins, Swath Calgary, Aka; J. Cbls- 
bota, Anagotdsh, N.&; Com. W. M. 
Bryden l^aooland, B.C.; D. EL Praaght. 
BunwcMtie, P.B.L ; W. R. 0411, St. Cfctfc- 
"tow Ont; Lieut. J., H. K. GourHe, 
Scwboro Junction, Ont.; 183408, A. Me- 
Keruie, 418 Soudan avenue, Toronto; B.

Ont; W. B. 
Oo'titla'S- Qaiv Ont.; H. Elks, England; 
O- H. Forrester, England; J. Heeler, 
Sootiand; R. J. «Want, Stratford, Ont; 
P. SL Spearman, Niagara Fan», Ont.; D.
A. Gumming, Scotland; V. oouakitL 
getwtooro, Ont; F. Chamberlin, Ehgand; 
Jv ”■ B, Sughrue, North Gamoridge, 
Mnas.; G. C. Wheatley, Edmonton, Altai 
£. E p- Poster, Merrickvtfle. Ont; H. 
J^rtjl?T,'„,HawkM,bur>'> Ont; J. A. Stew- 
•rt, WtlUametown, Ont; A. B. BSascm- 
nette, St Male, Que.; P. Mitchell. Coteau- 
Mndlng, Qua; W. Rice, Montreal r T. 
Davidson, Tillwonburg. Ont; D. Ixmaman, 
Oamipbell*ay, Que.; B. B. Qm«h. New 
Westminster, B.C.; M Salt, Bnderby, B. 
Qj. F- J- Ha?. Steveeton, B.C., F. U 
Bristow, England
Qigdand; F. M. Plowman, Rutland, B.C. : 
R. Jenson, Aequtth, Seek.
J. E Morton, Calgary, Aha; R. Hsr- 
gmve, England; T. W. Bbby. ParkevlUe,
B. C.; J. W. MacDonald. Stornoway, Out.; 
W. McDtaes, Intola, Ont; H. W. Wy
man, England; 798646, W. M. galley, 870

l»t Qerrard street, Toronto.
Died of wound»—T.

After Taking Only Oçe Box 

of "Fruit-a-tives."
i’ Blouses
tf flue WWte VoOe 

good choice of stylee, at 18.00 and

Creoe de Chine and Georgette Crepe 
•tousse, In ell the very latent etylee, 
to colors maize, grey, saxe, pink, flean, 
bW* and white, $4.50, 86.00. 88.00. 
Ho, 88.00 and 18.60.

SAVE, Because9 r5n
Batfleford, 20, 44;

Beat Ship Harbor, N.8.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to ttil you of the wonderful ben
efits I have received from taking 
•Fruit-a-lives.' 
dreadful sufferer from constipation and 
headaches, and I was miserable in 
every way. Nothing in, the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then 
I finally tried ‘Fruit-a-tlves,’ and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box I feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those sickening headaches."

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFK.
60c a box, 6 for 88.60, trial size. 36c. 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1;

1A fortune earned and saved is worth 
much more to its owner than one 
given or inherited.fFor years I was a

d Wool Spencers
Hand- knit Shetland Wool 

grey and 
for wear-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly and southerly winds; fair; 
becoming warmer; acme local showers at
" Ottawa Valley and Uppet- Bt. Lawrence 
—Fresh winds; fine; stationary or a Uttle 
higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northwest 
winds; fair and cold. _ * ..

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north 
and west winds; cold, with occasional
light snOw or sleet. ___

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, west and northwest; unsettled and 
cold, with light local snowfalls.

Lake Superior—Fresh dssterty winds; 
cool, with fight local sleet or rain, t

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Pair,
with much the same temperature. 

Alberta—Fair and mild. \

THE barometer.

Time. ther. Bar. Wind,
lam.............»... 88 88.71 83 N.W.

3 p.m................... .. SB 29.72 z 18 W.
4p.m.......................  j» till w

ikean of day. S3: difference from 
ago, 7 below; highest, 41; lowest, 24.

»

kSpencers, in colore Marie, 
white. A popular _ 
to over Mouse or under coed in chlBy 
either. Full range of aH sizes in 
Mock, IL10, 61.36, $L76 and 82.00 each.

garment

ella Flannels
DODGERS ASSAILED j 

BY BILLY SUNDAY
THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS. ygmlar on account of It* uneheink- 

«hiMty And «-earing qualtiee. Dis
mayed In beautiful range of coloring», 
fiTpiain abodes, Including the popular 
khaM shade. Also an extensive <*»- 
May of fancy designs In every con
ceivable shade. Unsurpassed for all 
Usd* of ladle#1, gentlemen’s and chil
dren’s day and night wear. Samples 
sent cn requeeL

LgTTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
(8 TO 81 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO

; O. w. Stubblefield, EMPIRE TOURS
in picture, legend end reminiscence, with

«Julian B. Arnold
Celebrated Author, Scholar, Lecturer, 
Tràveler. Son of for Edwin Arnold. 

The Season's Biggest
Educational Treat

GERMANY HOPING TO
OBTAIN MORE FOOD

Tightened Blockade May Prove 
Boon, Is Optimistic Pre

diction.

U. S. Needs a Revival, Moral 
and Military, He 

Vociferates.

____ R. OTegg, Ottawa;
Robinson, QedSby, Alta.; Lieut. G. 

N. Mllbum, Peterboro, Ont.; R. Swell*, 
«wawnento, CUM.; 410388, O. F. Keen*, 
118 West Adelaide street, Toronto; A. 
Beaupre, Montreal, Que.; Lauioe-Ootp. F. 
MdLeod. Scotland; C. G. Sanford, Vlrdeo, 
Man.; W. S. Hughes, England: J. A Chr- 
mlchad, Smlthdale, Ont.; T. M. Dooovau, 
Halifax, N.S.;

Wounded—N. V. Toung, Feterboro. 
Ont; C. Bolman, Montreal (no address); 
C. P. Kingston, Wayerton, N.B.; B. E. 
McLean, Strathedam, N.B.: Lieut. 
Hlgvtone, Soo, Ont; Ueut. J. M. Massey, 
8 May street, Toronto, Ont.; J. G, Terry, 
LsndonvIUe, Alta,; J. Leader, Vancouver,
B. C.; A H. Holmes, Btuevale, Ont; 
681746, C. E. Rolfs, 118 Spadlna avenue, 
Toronto; H. WordeU, England; K. E 
Harvey, Btidgeburg, Ont.; P. Kent, Eng
land; W. AltcWeon. Wlngham. Ont.: J. 
Clough, Renfrew, Ont; R. Liddell Eng
land: B. E Hicks. CMppewa. Ont.; Oorp.
C. Hard Inc, London, Ont.; H. C. Riley, 
Orangeville, Ont; 184011, R. H. Hughes, 
Hamilton, Ont; N. Board, Selkirk. Men.; 
C. A. Melton, St. Boniface, Winnipeg,

J.

Absolutely New 
i Ten Day* Only, starting

Thursday, April 12
S.1S, “OLD ENGLAND:

Its Cathedrals, Castles and Byways.”
Friday, i.15—“Our’ Growing African 

Empire."
Saturday Matinee, 2.15— "EGYPT, j 

the Mother of Empire»; the Lend ! 
of Resurrection.”

Saturday Night, US — “India, the

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, April 10.—Billy Sunday got 

out his verbal sledge-hammer for moral 
and military slackers here tonight and 
hammered them to pieces.

By Arthur E. Mann, United Pres* 
Staff Correspondent.

Copenhagen, April 10, via Berlin and 
Sayvtlle wireless to the United Press. 
—America's entrance Into the war may 
paradoxically prove i 
boon to Germany—In 
creased food supplié*.

Pro-Germans here today pointed out 
that a tightening of the allied block
ade could be expected very soon, as 
British and French vessels are releas
ed from patrol ot the American coast 
by United States warships, 
tightened blockade, they estimated, 
would result In few Scandinavian 
ship owners being willing to run the 
risk of sending their vessels thru the 
blockaded area, and would divert an 
Increasing amount of food supplies 
thru Denmark and into Germany.

E;> • aver-

STREET CAR DELAYS
\ •Folks,•’ he said, waving his fist 

and stamping his foot, "a revival Is a 
declaration of .war and a declaration of 
war la a revival.

"That’s what this old country needs— 
revival, moral and military. A declara
tion of war is a renewal of our fidelity 
to the Stars and Stripes. A revival is 
a renewal of the same to God. We need 
'em both.

"God," be leaned back and shouted 
heavenward, "I’m gettin’ tired of serin’ 
your goods on the bargain counter ’’ 
"Then, turning back to the audience: 
“We’ve got to drive booze off of Broad
way. And kalserism out of Germany.

"God’s cause has been beaded hi on 
a sidetrack with the switch locked too 
long. I want to see this old town so 
dry you’ll have to prime a man before 
he can spit.

somewhat of a 
the way of in-Tuesday. April, 10, 1917, 

Winchester cam, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 7-10 a-m. 
at Victoria and Wilton by 
fire.

: X GRANDS» I T.,.,
kvg»„ *Sc to 81.80. All Mels., tSc to 81, 

TUX LATEST MUSICAL REVUE

/
\4

4 Jewel ef the Crown.”
General Admission 10c, and Dally News 
Coupon. Reserved Beats 20c and 26c. 
ON SALE 10 A.M. TO 6 PM. DAILY AT STOP! U0K! LISTEN!Parliament and Bloor «fars.

3 .mln- 
ork and

both ways, delayed X 
utee at 8.66 a-m. at K 
King by home down /op track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour and 80 min
utes at 12.07 p.m. at Front 
and Jarvis by wagon broken 
down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.88 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.46 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.06 p. m. at 
Front and John by train.

<iThis 1 Y< to New York. 6 Months to BostonMASSEY HALL
SHUTER STREET ENTRANCEI w

Man.
E. Kroetech. Morde», Itou.; G. L. Pike, 

England; G. H. Ring, Redbank, N.B.; 
146,477, C. Saunders, 77 Peers avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.; F. J. Furlong, Nashs 
Creek; N. B.; 767,827, C. W. Goddard, 
Hair-ilfton, Ont.: T. P. Boland, Pembroke, 
Ont; N. BaU, Ed «to, Saak.; H. Herbert- 
son, Victoria, B. C.; C. Edwards, Van
couver, B. C.l T. A, Stone, England: E. 
Von Aletlne, Stevenson, B. C.: J. Rus
sell, Calgary, Atta.; R. Topper, Mission 
City, B. C.: J, R. Munro. Edmonton, 
Alts.; J. H. Bears, Hope, B. C.: H. 
Peterson, Gahrloote Island, B. C.; J. 8. 
Tilton, OomwnH, Ont,: J. Easton. Scot
land; T. Lane Won, Edmonton, Alta.: J. 
Maloney. Scotland; T. JOhnston, Omaha, 
Nebr.; J. M. Davies, England! A. Lagace. 
Iberville, Qua: A. Fleury. Grandee Plies, 
Que.; H. L. HdUlngeworth, England; H. 

JV Leonard, CObden. Ont.; O. G. Ander
sen, Norway; J. T. Dixon, North GobrriK 
Island, B. C.; J. Sulphurtond. Morris, 
Mian.; H. G. Weight, England: W. W. 
Murrav, Jarrow, Alta. ; T. Hayes, Ottawa, 
Ont.: J. E. Goddard. Kingston. Ont.. Ç. 
McDonald, Scotland: E. H. Hammond. 
Pembroke, Ont.; Lance-Oorp. S. H. Camp
bell, Windsor, Ont.; 814,719, J. J. Wheat- 
ley, 48 Harbord street, Toronto; J. E, 
Sterttn. Stirling. Brook, N- SjAN. Saw- 
ler. Old River. N. S.; H. Baird, Flint, 
Mich.; A. Keesell, Marriott, Barit.; T. D. 
Turner. St, Louis, Ma.;
C. Brand, Prince Rupert, B. C. 
Sgt. F. B, Vogel, Lazo, B.c£; W. H- 
Haugh, Tiverton. Ont.; O. F. Schultz, 
Stratford, Ont.; J. J. Hartley. St John’s, 
Nfld. ; C. L Crowell, Lockoport, N.S.; J. 
Travers, Conception Bay, Nfld.ÿ J. W. 
Brooks, Avonport, N.S.: W. A. Steven*, 
Q. Brightmore, England : T. ^Shaw, Scot
land: F. Manlow, Plcton, Ont.; J-Patter
son. England : F. Dunlop, Hartford,
Conn.: T. J. Johnston, Ireland : A .
Wames. England : C. Annlng. Wayne P. 
O., Mich. ; E. Fournier, Lewiston, Me.

Seriously III and wounded—W. Thorpe, 
North Battleford, Sask.

Believed killed—E. Dodd. Oreencastla

Dangerously III—J. Lobban, Scotland; 
, D. M. Barker, Calgary: W. J. Reaves,
Aji emergent meet Stretford Ont. 

ing of above lodge wlH Dangerously III snd wounded—C. C. De- 
be hrid tn Freemasons’ ,on, Brthany, Ont; H. R. Worthen. Han, 4Î1 Colhye St ^‘be. Que : E Colleret. Montreal 
on Thursday, the 12th seriously III—L.-Corp. A. H. Stephens. 
Instant, at l.U p.m.,! pon Handy B.C.; M. Toblece. New 

’ for the purpose of at-1 r_ea.t rmt • Pgt Edmund. St. .Torre, 
tending the funeral of India-’o Beirv. Parkhead Jonction,Ont. ;

p. j. Campbell, Winnipeg; Michael 
Smith, Woodstock, Ont.

Princess Nerve Tonic 
and Blood Builder

THE GREAT 
MAOICLtN

RUSSIA GREAT FIELD
FOR EXPORTS OF U. S.

A New Program of Amazing MysteriesJust "Plain Hell.”
"If you’ve got the itch, there’s a rea

son. "If you’ve got the devil In your 
carcass or kalserism in your country 
there’s a reason. Remove the cause end 
you won’t have ’em.

“When you can stir up more men at 
a leg show than you can at a prayer 
meeting or a recruiting station there's 
something wrong.

“It seems like some people are afraid 
they'll do something decent before they 
go to hell. I said netl. t don’t believe 
in Gehenna or Hades. It’s Just plain 
hell with your Uncle Dudley.

“The president and I are doing onr 
part, it’s up to you' to do yours."

is get a cure-all but has prov 
derful remedy for that tired, 
feeling. It acts directly on the nerves 
«ad blood, thereby relieving and curing 
neuralgia, rheumatism, chronic headache, 
BSnoue dyspepsia, Indigestion and con
stipation. It beautifies r the complexion 
6r improving the circulation and curing 
thorn diseases which make the skin 
brown, coarse, withered, wrinkled and 
prematurely aged.

It Is as much a necessity to 
as skin preparations because 
tbs root of the evil. Write us for Free 

I Booklet C, describing all the Princess 
Preparations for Particular Women.

en a won- 
worn-out fl Hoœ°K B

Il Id “THE WEAKNESS H
Il OF MAN”

Il 8TH EPISODE OF THE I

M “SECRET 
If KINGDOM”]
H TUESDAY Alto 
■I WEDNESDAY ONLY H

■■BBBBBBSal

Big Market Will Be Open Aftct 
War, Says Dr. Pratt.

, DeATt"
BAUDOCK—On April «h. 1817. at her 

late residence, Mahon., Ont-, Sarah 
Show, beloved wife of Wm. Baldodc, In
'^Funerel TvS'nesday. April 11th. at 2.80 
a>jn. Interment Trinity Cemetery. 

GOTTEN DEN—On Monday, April 9. 1917, 
at his late residence, 47 Lynd avenue, 
Toronto. Charles Cottenden (auction
eer), beloved husband of Emma Cotten
den, In his 60th year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 

Motors. „ .
HORTON—On April 10th Marjory 

beloved dauFli**r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horton, aged tblrteen yeare.

Funeral from her
882 Logan avfmue. <” Thuredey 3.45 

, to Pt. John s Cemetery._______ ^

Speelai to The Toronto World.
Washington, April 10.—Russia—the 

mightiest undeveloped nation of the 
world—will be America's greatest ex
port opportunity at the end of the 
war, according to Dr,. E. B. Pratt, 
chief of the bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce.

A vast treasure chest lies buried in 
the new-born republic, he said, wait
ing for American buelneee men. mer
chants and bankers to carry it trium
phantly away.

"Millions lie burled there," he said. 
"No time «fltouM be lost in develoning 
this tremendous new export field. Ger
many wae the dominating figure in 
Russian development three years ago. 
But Teutonic n commerce will never 
again hold the position from which the

good looks 
it goes to

11 H COLLEGE 8T„ TORONTO.

York County 
and Suburbs

-
. ZIONISTS HOLD FIRST

CONVENTION IN RUSSIA 4Alice. 
FPank 4S•Resolutions Adopted Congratulate 

United States on Joining 
in War.

if
A.

MARKHAM INSTITUTE 
HOLDS-HNE MEETING

p.m
Nsw York, April 10.—A cable mee- 

i sake describing tbs first Zionist con- 
yentlon ever held in Russia was re
ceived from Moscow today by the pro- 

i Visional executive committee for gen- 
i krai Zionist, affairs.

-Established 1892. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
FRED W. MATTHEWS C«.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. April 10.—Jlas. M. Boyle, 

of Trenton, had before Police Magie- 
*rate O’Rourke, of that town, a pre- 
■hmlnary trial on a charge of befog 
Implicated te qflre which destroyed 
the King - OeongF Hotel, of Trenton, 
on March 28. 1916. The result of the 
investigation was that Boyle warn 
committed to stand Ms tried before a 
higher tribunal.

4»1

666 Spadlni Avenue Reports Presented Show 
Splendid Work Done for 

Patriotic Purposes.
3

IVAUD EVILLEr
IMAT-10-159EVE-IO-IS-as f

The message
Telephone College 791.

No connection with any «her firm using 
the Matthews nsme. _____

bald:
! “The first Zionist convention 
leld, in Russia has just closed Us see- 

. ions, which were marked with t ramen
ions enthusiasm, due to the fact that 
bis is the first time they have been 
Me to assemble from all parts of the 

; oumtry and to publicly discuss ques- 
| ions of interest to the Jewish people 
j. Without fear of arrest.
[ . "Resolution» were adopted con grot - 
l mating President Wilson and the Am- 
Brlean people for ranging themselves 
|®n the side of the democracies of the 
Brortd and for espousing the rights of 
Bne small nationalities to live their 
npwn lives and develop their oton cul- 
t tun.

i ‘The very first act of the convention 
Kjze to get into communication with 
ï he leaders of the movement In neu- 
E countries to arrange for concerted 
| iction in view of the imminence of 
I vents Oust are destined to have a 
p remendoug bearing on the future of 
f |h» Jewish people.”

ever H
-

ST. GEORGE LODGE, A.F. A A.M. 
No. 367, G.R.C. ?1The concert and reception given by the 

Markham branch of the Beet York In- 
■W‘r'c *» tiie town toaJI hi Markham on 
Monday right was a moat enjoyable event 
participated in by a large gathering of 
the men and women of the town. R. A. 
Fleming, reeve of Msrkham. occupied the 

and the year’s report brge- 
ty ekxuS'VKtT'jcAte lines showed the apten- 
dM wortt the women of Mhrfchsm are 
doing In the nriMon’e time « stress and 
trtsJ’ J*® showed that
mere than 3800 had been raised for Red 
Cross and other patriotic work, of which 
3260 was expended in yarn knitted into 
sox for the men to the county battalions 
at the front. Mhny comforts and count- 
foss tales of other supplies were sent 

A number of short addressee 
given. Some of those who spoke briefly 
were W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South Tarie 
who paid a glowing tribute to the wort 
of the women to Canada, and declared 
that the «nfranchteement of women had 

, toeen advanced thru the groat lemons 
■earned from the war, end was in a meae- 
”ure due to their nobte seif-eacrifoe. He 

referred to tile good work of the local 
branch and the ecfendld port taken by the 
women of Merkhun.

8. Henry. M.L.A., Beet York: 
H. BOM, and J. Decide Wilson, 

the latter superintendent of fad fairs, 
also addressed the gathering along pat
riotic lines all paying tribute to the spien- 
<21 •* record of the society.

The "box social” was a feature of the 
evera'ng. the proceeds from the sale of 
fancy boxes realizing a handsome sunt 
under the pern»"she powers of John H. 
Prentice, the well-known auctioneer, the 
member for South York, and George 8. 
Henry, especially carrying off a goodly 
share of the spoils at unheard of prices.

—THI» WEEK—
“REVUE DEVOGUE”

, JÜSSS. 4 «W—Peer

rwwst

«7Cuben President Thanks Local 
Resident for CongrAtulalioos

President Menocal of the Cuban .Re
public/ thru Ms secretary, Azpfnzu has 
sent a telegram to Robert O. Roy, 34 
Bast Richmond street Toronto, thanking 
tiie latter tor offering Ms services to 
Cuba in her war wtth Germany, and 
thapking him for hits congratulations. The 
telegram reads as follows :

“President Monacal wishes to give you 
this sincere thanks for your congratula
tions extended to him in reference to the 
step token egatoet Germany, and wilt 
beer to mind the offer of your services.

our late BRO. C. 
COTTENDEN. Funeral from 47 Lynd 
Avenue, at 2 p.m. (Masonic clothing).
8, Q. A. Nelson,

W.M.
Matinees. 
Ile, Ils HIPPODROME i&.R. C. Gallagher,

Secretary. MOUNTED RIFLES.

j Killed In action—Acting Sgt. D. Craig, 
England; L.-Corp. J- Phelps. Weet Cal
gary; D. Courtois. Attirant, Maine D. 
J. Kane. Parktodalé, N.B^ H T. M«- 
farlane. France; H. W, Robinson, St. 
John, N.B.

Week Monday, April ».
WILLIAM 8. HART, in 
“The Square Dead Mu”

THE MONTANA MINSTRELS 
MLLE. LA.TOY’S CANINE MODELS, 
“Needle*" Fagan end Company; DeeeanSrt 
mmi Bafferty; Mack * Lee; gKlebe”; 'qfcey-

PIKE’S TENTS
FOOD DICTATOR IN U. S. 

NEEDED TO CURB PRICES
ARE THE BEST. TRY THEM.

THE D. PIKE CO, LIMITED
128 KING STREET BAST 

TORONTO.

iware

Speculators, Bankers and Dealers 

Accused of‘ Inflating Cost of 

Living.

Asplasu,
Secretary to thg President."

INJURED WHILE HUNTING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvtlle, April 10.—Robert Tim- 

lock, aged 16, while squirrel hunting 
with some companions In the woods 
adjacent to BrockviUe, was shot thru 
the abdomen, with a ball from a small 
calibre rifle. He was walking behind 
Charles Bryan, whose feet slipped In 
climbing a 
discharged, 
the the bullet has not yet been locat
ed, it i* thought Timlock will recover.

Died of wounds—R. lioet, Bathurst,
Moncton, given a well tilled puree. Hie 

tion wae made by Pence 
Brun ton. 
local udM were 
the King George

Markham

pneeenti-
Meatotrote

of the
N.B. . , _,

Wounded—F. H. Crandall,
N.B.

MCENSE SCRAMBLE IN
FRISCO EASING OFF

Matinees,
06c. SHEA’S 4-Si-n.

Week Moedey, April 8.
ALEXANDER CARR A CO.
X "THE NIGHT BOAT” 
i LILLIAN SHAW 

Mrs. Vernon Caetle—“Patna”
Walter Shannon and Marie Annie; 8w*r 
and A?ey; Jane Ward and Billy Cullen ; 
The Musical Gordon Highlander».

Later the members
tendered a banquet at 
Hotel.New York, April 10.—State Markets 

Commissioner Dillon wants a national 
food dictator at once.

Dillon, recognized internationally as 
a first-rank expert on foods ajtd ar- 
kets, today charged speculators, bank
ers and dealers with deliberately 
boosting the cost of living, because of 
the war, and called upon the govern
ment to take over all food supplies in 
the country at once.

“I’ve been investigating since war 
was declared," said the commissioner. 
“I find the price of onions, without 
reason, jumped from 98 to $11 a hun
dred pound bag today. Potatoes ad
vanced $1 a bag at the same time.

"The government should at once 
step In and stop speculators who 
shout patriotism out of one eye of 
their mouths and give orders for the 
buying and storing of vast stocks of 
our much-needed foodstuffs.

"i-et not the farmers and the boys 
at the front be the only patriots."

MOUNTED SERVICES.
I •Ptolsl to The Toronto World.

flan Francisco, April 10.—Cupid has 
, flow more recruiting than Uncle Sam 

Î In 8m Francisco, since the American 
| declaration of a state of war with 
1 Germany, in the last two weeks the 
I toon* of marriage licensee Increased 
*: Oner 860 per cent.

The high-water mark was roadbed 
| yesterday, when 49 licenses were is- 
| sued, but business took a big slump 

today.

George 
Aid. It. Fair Board Cbm 

Now Hearing at Osgood* Hall

R. G. Crocker, Swift

, /

Sask.
Died of wound 

Current, Sask.
The adjourned ease of Miller v. Mark

ham Fair Board, In which John Miller 
the Unlonville contractor. Is suing the 
directors for alleged 
the building of the agricultural building 
in Markham Village, .came before R. S. 
Neville, the official referee, at Osgoode 
Hell yesterday. The whole of the time 
of the morning and afternoon session 
was taken up with the examination of 
Mr. Miller, and when the court reas
sembles this morning Mr. Miller will be 
again placed on the witness stand. A 
number of witnesses remain to be ex
amined, and it is not considered likely 
that the case will terminate today. Many 
Markham and Scnrboro directors of file 
fair were in attendance.

a rock. In falling his rifle 
causing the accident. AI- 1extras Incurred inARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner F. McKenna, Ire
land; Corp. W. • G. Steven*. England; 
136363, Act. Bomb. O. G. Dobson, 137 
Macphereon avenue, Toronto, Ont.» Driv
er Geo. Cox. Sarnia, Ont.; Driver S. 
Howard, Ireland.

Reported killed—228581, Gunner J.
Hughes, 16 Skipper avenue, Toronto, Ont.

WINNIPEG MAN CUBEDDuring the week ended Saturday 
| April 7. a total of 110 marriage 11- 

«roes were issued. Nearly half of 
| til* 43 bridegrooms ore between 19
I end 16.

Pay a pleasant and profitable visit to 
the Arena,, afternoon dr evening, this 
week.
Exhibits and demonstrations to irvter-

REAL ESTATE IMPROVES 
IN EARLSCOURT SECTION

Several Sales Are Reported a id 
Building Grows Very a 

Active.

Say» Br. lassell’s Tahleli Saved HI* 
free Names BreaMewn

set every one—Music and Dancing— 
Fashion Pictures, afternoons only— 
Moving-Pictures.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

I ti Mr, G. C. Inman. 330 Harcourt street,
Sturgeon Creek,- Winnipeg, for many 
years a well-known man in the business 
life of,Canada, says: "I woe terribly run- ' 
down and weak, I had no appetite, and
I suffered if I forced myeelf to eat. My "We have sold sixteen houses within 
nerves were tn a bed way, and my sleep the last two weeks. Some for #ti cash, 
very dSeturbcd. Everything pointed to a and others with 31500 and 81000 oey- 
nervoue breakdown. Then I got Dr. mente down.” said Fred H. Miner of Milter 
Cassell's Tablets. The flret result was end Sons, to conversatkm with a reporter 
that I could sleep, and then my health for The World yesterday. Mr. Miller 
rapidly Improved. It was really astonish, pointed out that ell these residences were 
ing how my strength and titheee came to the Oakwoo4*strict, and of the select 
texsk.’’ " residential type of building. “Today we

Mr. Inman le now in England, manag- iwd six people come to us offering u*
Ing the well-known firm of A W. Inman large caeb deposits to buHd actitd brick 
and Son, Printers and Publishers. Leeds, houses for them, and we have eo»d every- 
Letters will reach him there. thtngwe bsd In boiwe property. H le

A free sample of Dr. GasseD's Tab-
lets will be sent to you on receipt of just outride the cfly ttnrito, znjtnble for 
B and pacldng. Ad- w M tX?or «Ü
drew Harold F. Ritchie * Co., IAd., <*,mer tot 190 rest bv 110 feet on the 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto. , northiwe»». corner of Lauder and 9L Clair

Dr. Oasiell’s Tablets are the sure»: | avenue." tic «aid.
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney . „ ■ ■ • u__
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemie, Nervous Newmarket EJltertaTlS Men 
Aliments. Nerve Paralysie, Palpitation 
and Weakness In Children. Special^'
valuable for nursing moths ra and durii ; _ ____ . .
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug. The Newmsrke* TownJ-M ww packed 
gists end storekeepers throughout COn- to the deore leet night by the friend» ef 
oda. Prices: One tube, 68 cents; six the local contingent of the #Wi York 
tubes tor »e price of five Beware of Rangers Ovtow*»
Imitation eeld to contain hypophoephttes. well tendered the boy» now on thrir fast.
The composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets leave preparatory to for th
is known only :o Ihr p-opr.r’ors, and no -fpraf^, r \ ,. . „ ,„|
Imitât on ia ■ ' t v --"’ne. t'i.. luivn gave ever; • ■ two li.iti , farm:; out m '.'oiu Township, -.«id
Mult: Proprietors: Ur. Cassell » ( o„1 r. wh lc seigeant-Major l »ppfctU. I evidence of this is found in the fact that

lA<f., Manchester, Eng. twice' wounded end Just retoroed, wae | Mrs. M*r> Whittier has sold 37 seres of

ENGINEERS.
Hsrpsr.o customs broker, 88 West 

Welllngter *t corner Bay »t.

NORWAY'S HEAVY LOSSES.
I Intvfon. April 10.—The Norwegian 
I nhfoplng Gazette gives the total Nor- 
K itofian losses to Mai-ch 24 os 312 
KJtownwrs of a tonnage of 493,143, and 
E 60 riiips of ft tonnage of 65.357, as a 
^ result of submarines and mines. The 
ft tumber of men and women who per

il ished Is given o.s 012, and the missing
K ti 25.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. D. Cochrane, 
Scotland; Sapper Jack Breeze, England.1 i FORMS NEW FOOTBALL CLUB.

Esrleceurt Men Organize Soccer Team at 
Last Night’s Meeting.

The inaugu 
court Ffotba.ll 
Ing In Earlacourt school. President John 
Walsbe of the E.B.M.A. occupied the 
chair. J. McGowan, treasurer of the T. 
A D. Association, thru whose efforts 
the club has been organised, outlined 
♦>-» -ilrne and objects of the organiza
tion and pointed out that with the large 
., . „r «nnriy youths in the section 
the nucleus of e first class soccer team 
was -wurei. which would afford eplen- 

recrestion during

her farm on the concession to John 
Timbers of fitouft vx..e for 14606 The 
demand for farm lands all over the 
county Is said to be mere active than for 
the past four years with slightly bet
ter prices

GRASS FIRE CAUSES TROUBLE.

SERVICES.

Wounded—P _ Keoghv England; C. 
■ Young, England. ral meeting of the Earls- 

Club was held last even-
WESTERNERS ENLISTING.

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.
Speciai to The Toronto World.

Brocltkville, April 10.—The Cana
dian west is contributing largely to 
the drafts of the 230th Forestry Bat
talion, being trained here. Nearly 600 
have arrived within the past month 
from western Canada, and ore expect
ing orders shortly to proceed over
seas. Two hundred and fifty more 
are coming next week.

London. April 10.—The Official Mili
tary Gazette announces the following 
commands snd staff special appoint
ments, gazetted for purposes of pay as 
general staff officers of the third grade:

Hon. Capt, W. E. B. Holtwhtte, Capt. 
G. B. T. G. Roberts, general list.

Attached to headquarters unite as 
brigadier commandera, as colonels whilst 
so employed : Lt.-Cots. J. A. Gunn. J. 
E. Leckle, E. E. W. Moore, J. a. Rat
tray, general list. Staff captains: Capts. 
C. J. Charlton, W. G. Inglle. Ueut.Col. 
3. D. Gardner, general list, colonel while 
employed a» brigadier commander. Lt 
J. V, Glrouard dismissed, service by sen
tence of court-martial.

The Earlscourt and other fire hsIJs In 
the northwest section were kept busy 
being called out five times, three being 
false alarms and two grass fires, one e< 
which consumed between three and five 
acres of gram on re* Weston road ad
joining the brick yards.

FINED AS A NUISANCE.

j Thi» Leaves the Skin 
Free From HairyGrowth» the summerdid

months
The chairmen, on behalf of the Earls- : 

court Business Men’s Association, pro- i 
mi.-ed th* support and Influence of th-t 
body and wished success to the club. Walter • Freehold, the Fail-bank man, 
The following were elected hon. pres I- charged with maintaining * nuisance in 
dente: W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Aldermen the rendering of the' carrasse» of horFes 
Joe Gibbons, Donald C. MacGregor arm and hogs, came before Police Magistrate 
Fred Me Brim, and John Walsh*, preel- Bninton In the countv court
dent of the E.BJC.A, and wae fined SIS and eeets. Freeland

The officer* of the aeaeefatien wfll he en one or two occasions applied to the
elected'* the next meeting. York Township Council tor a permit tor

the establishment of an abattoir.

METAL WAS MISSING.
Solder and Copper Wae Found in Pos

session of Man Held for Theft.
Ntck Tlasado, 7 Price’s lane, was 

taken into custody last night by Po
liceman 414, on a charge of stealing
s quantity of solder from tbs William LIEUT* KILPATRICK INJURED. 
Davies Co., East FronJ street, where
he was employed. According to the Special to The Toronto World, 
police, when arrested Tlasado had 'BrockviUe, April 10.—Lieut Omar
abftul 30 pound* of solder ov him. j Kilpatrick, son of K .1 Kilpatrick,

li?£>n KPvfl^c*.' ! in yclior.
i is uWttgeu to have revealed .a large j in France. H*3 is suffering from gun- 
i quantity of copper and other metals. ! shot wound» in the right thigh.

(Toilet Talks.) »
A simple method for completely re- 

«very ■ race of hair or fuzz ie 
h™ 8*v*h. Thin Ik painless and usu- 
v. aL*iaele treatment will banish 
TÎ? stubborn growtha To remove 
wrj make a thick paste with some 
n i *d fielstone and water, spread 
° idlry surface, and after about 

™‘a,1tes rub off. wash the skin 
?n# ha^i'F 

ri'l ro!
(Isapoottitu 
lelatonc

Leaving for Overseas SoonI
T

SCARBORO FARM SOLD.

,ne: rnr c gor><*. ■ This method ]
Mm- *7'. . • I»ut U» nvotd \ r»*«i of liif bo In;
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WMh HAUT (KICKED LEVAN

Next Week—“High Life Girl»."

w

Burlesque's Two Greatest Stars

Wrothe& Watson
Next Week—Burlesque Review.
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ALEXANDRA MATINEE
__ _. . TODAY
Evse. aod Set. Mot.. SOr, 7Sr. tl.OO. *1.80 

Pep. Wed. Mat.—Beet Seats 81.00 
Blch. Wei ten Tally’s Spectacular Drama

SEE THETHE FUME RUMBA 
DANCE -

9 MONTHS at the LTBJC. NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK SEATS THCRS.
JOHN COST Présenté

MotberCarey’sChickens
The LATBBT NEW ENGLAND CUMKDT 
By Kate Dongles Wdggln and Rachel 
Crothere, from the book of the eetne 
title by Keth Douglas Wlggln.
COMEDY f PATHOS LAUGHTER

MADISON BATHURST0

MARIE DORO
IN

‘Castles for Two’
Canadian Topical Review and

Travel sad a Christie Comedy.

Str t\l
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Carrie Blackwell
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Races File Protest
With D.F.A.SoccerBaseball Toronto - 14 

Petersburg-3
a

— -

03* o:=*
lO

T. & D. WILL APPEAL 
0.FJL DECISION

' t ........ ■— —.................. ..... .............

1 The World's Selections I
BY CENTAUR.

SCHOOLBOY FISH i 
SWIM AT CENTRAL

HEAVY BATTING IN 
LEAFS’ EASY VICTORY MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 510€
■

17-31 King St East.BOWIE. !

The Affiliation' of « Provincial, 
League to Be Carried 

to D.F.A.

It 1» sene rally taken for granted In the 
woTld of sport» that speed records, as 
well as other athletic marks, are fated 
in the normal course of events to be sup
ple nted. In fact, a record which stands 
for five or six years Is considered old. 
and one which endures for a decade Is 
antique. There la one speed record, 
however, which is now nearly eighteen 
years old, and may- never be blotted from 
this Hat It was made In Junel 1869 by 
Charles M. Murphy, who retired recently 
from active service on the police force of 
New Tork. His retirement eras, unosten
tatious; but when, astride a bicycle, he 
pedaled a mile in 67 4-6 seconds, the feat 
aroused broadcast Interest and amaze -

Regarding Murphy and his startling 
performance, a bicycle writer say» :

“The retirement of Charles M. Murphy, 
popularly known as ‘MHe-a-Mlnute Mur
phy,' front active service on the New 
York police force, on Jan. 39, calls to 
mind the performance that made him 
world famous, and the fact that but three 
men have ridden a mile on a bicycle 
within the minute. While on duty, and 
riding hts motorcycle on Manhattan 
Bridge, on Sept. 8 last. Murphy was 
thrown In collision with a motor car and 
broke his left leg In three places. Nine 
weeks In the hospital has failed to fit 
him for service, and his transfer to the 
retired list followed. A

“He was the first of three bicyclists 
who have ridden a mile In less than 
sixty seconds. His performance was ac
complished on June 80, 1899, on aV spe
cially-prepared board course, laid be
tween the railroad tracks on Long Is
land. at Haywood, paced by a locomotive 
equipped with a wind shield. After sev
eral preliminary attempts, he rode the 
5280 feet In 0.67 4-8, a perfomumce that 
has never been equaled on a bicycle.

"The bext performance was 0.68, made 
by George L. Kreamer, June 8, 1810. on

Program Provide* 
Variety of Stunt* and Keen 

Competition.

Easter , But G 
ito R

Petersburg Twirlers Were 
Slammed to All Corner* 

and Almost Swamped.

FtlMT RACK—Hope, Virginia Yell, 
Lady Aioort?

SECOND RACE—Bonnie Witch, King 
Herod, Capt. Frederick.
„ third RACE—Joe Finn, Encore. 
Smirking.

FOURTH RACE—Royal 
Money, Spectre.

FIFTH RACE—Anxiety, -Parlor Boy, 
Little Nephew.

SIXTH RACE—Bgmont, Paulson, High 
Horse.

SEVENTH RACE—Baby Sister, Boxer, 
Costumer. -

A New Pinch-Bay 
Overcoat

That Vfefre Featuring 
at $18.00

m
Ti

Meteor. Pin A]v
It was decided by the director» of thé 

Toronto and District Football Associa- , 
tton to appeal the decision of the On- | 
tario body regarding the affiliation of, 
the new Provincial League, and they r 
are taking immediate steps to lay the 
case before the Dominion Football As
sociation. The league for boys continues 
to attract entries, three more having 
entered this competition, Llnfleld, Duf- 
ferin Athletic and Wychwood. This 
brings the nVmber up to seven and the 
directors are prepared to receive one 
more entry. The league season will open ■ 
dn April 21. .1

The final of the Brigden Cup between 
Royal Canadian Dragoons and Ulster 
will be played 'at Dunlop’s ground on 
Saturday at 2.45 p.m. British Imp. and'
Old Country will play their postponed 
Robertson Clip tie at Sunderland's * 
ground, while Danforth Alblons and 
Baracas will also clash In a similar game 
at Harris Park.Manitoba F. A.

At the annual meeting of the Maul- i 
toba Football Association, E. Bailey 
Fisher, veteran soccer booster, and , 
honorary president of the association, 
was presented with a handsome medal In 
recognition of his services. He was also 
choeen representative to the D.F.A. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Patron, Duke of Devonshire; honorary 
president, E. Bailey Fisher; president.
J. Easton; first vice-president, J. Rit
chie; second vice-president, T. Johnston; 
secretary, D. Roy; treasurer, J. Led sham; 
committee, Messrs. Couch, McDowell, Ed
ward». Reynolds. Sterling, Thompson.
Newlands, Miller, McGregor.

A report of the meeting states a reso
lution against the Intended International - 
football match between Canada and the 
United State# next fall was passed 
anlfnoualy to the effect that this
sociatlon again placed Itâélf on record __ , __ __
as being opposed to an international ^*9 1h Jk W™*
g»me with the United States during the ■ — ZX E. W H. ^
war, and that the secretary write to the Aw. MLwt Kmw
D.F.A. giving a copy of this resolution, 
and stating that the same passed unani
mously, both by the M.F.A. and the W.
* D. League

The central “Y” school-bows had an In
teresting time vewtflnftay afternoon, wtwp 

•i n attractive program of aquatic events 
was pulled off In connection with the 
apec al Easter program. Forty-four entries 
were received, as the event» were mostly 
handicaps, the racing was particularly 
Close (n many cases, inches only separat
ing the swim mens at the finis*!. The fun 
was started with a 25 yard» speed race 
for those fellow» under 100 lbs., and when 
the array had cleared aiwuy sufficiently 
to allow the Judges to ■ decide. It was 
found, that Md Kerr was the winner, 
etneely followed by Don Hooper, WhL 
Mitchell getting third. The 60 yards 
speed, always a popular race, provided 
all kinds of excitement, George and Ben 
Lindsay fighting It out for first place, 
the former wlnmÏBç_by a touch only, OHff 
Booth, scratch man, could only get third. 
Booth had hand lines again In the 50 
yards beck race, Hembly and Urea being 
ahead at the finish. Lee. Uren had to 
do 87 -6, However, to win, which Is 10

Pstersburg, Va., April 10.—The Leafs
^^tXr^hn^ei4gatoea,n^P!ticri:,
____ was magnificent, the top end of
fSrthe^era^lmîÇ^a triple Ja 
double and a single. EÜackbume tripled 
and singled twice. Thompson and ripp* 
pitched gilt-edged ball au the way, and 
Thompson would have retired without being scored upon, but afly ,dr6Ç)l^r‘n 
the outfield paced the «ray for I etera- 
burg's first two runs. The Leafs play 
their last game here tinuorrow. Score. 

Toronto— A.B. R. H- O. A- E.
Smith, as. ■■■■■■■•• 5 2 S 2Blackburne. 3b.......... 6 2 3 *
Graham, lb...................» J •* ?
Lajole, 2b. ..................8 1 2 *
Trout, l.f....................... * J ® J
Allan. c.f........................♦ 1 * £
Meÿer, r.f. ......... 1 2 0 0
KeUy.c:.................. 6 2 1 10
Thompson, p.............. 2 0 0 0
Tipple, p. ..................  0 2 0 0
Hayden T................... 10 0 0

Totals ..................87 14 14 27
Petersburg— A.B. R. H. O.

Pendone, If. .............. 3 0 1 8
Pay, ............................ 4 0 2 2
Fisher, c.f. ............2 1 0 *
Kleins, c.f. ...............10 0 0
Reynolds, r.f. ....... 4 1 0 3
Ooalby, 2b................... 8 0 8 6
Dellinger, lb..............  4 0 0 6
Pickett, 3b................... 4 0 1 0
H. Rej-nolds, c. .... 4 0 12
Spade, p.........................1 0 0 0
Owens, p....................... 1 0 0 0
Mangus, l.f. ...«•••. jl 1 o o

Totals ..................88 I 7 24
f—Batted for Thompson in fifth.

Toronto I •-*.2 £ ® J J 1 2 2 «_^
Petersburg.. 000210 00 0— * 

Two-base hits—Ooalby, Smith, Allen, 
Graham. Three-base hits—Smith, Black- 
burne. Stolen bases-AIlen Meyer, Kelly. 
Double-play—Owens to Dellinger to H. 
Reynolds. Sacrifice hits—m«:klmrne. 
Allen. Bases on balls—Off Spans 2, oil 
Owens 6, off Tipple 2. Left °“'***_ 
Petersburg 5, Toronto i H»t batsman 
By Owens 1 (Trout). Struck out—By 
Thompson 6. by Tipple 3. Wild pitch— 
Owens. Umpire—Martin.

■titilburg
work

and
n -ttgut- 
YorkHOT SPRING*.

FIRST RACE—Sam Pickett, Dickie W„ 
Ebenezer.

SECOND RACE—Hasty Co*», Frisky, 
Zlndel.

THIRD RACE—Charley McFarren, Rey, 
Miktfula.

FOURTH RACE—Arch Plotter. Re
cluse, Holler.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Ward, Perseus.
ignorette.
SIXTH RACE—Mias Waters, 

net, Stelcltffe.

iy
This is a new Overcoat that has just a 
in—an uncommonly clever model in 
popular pinch-back effect. The cloth is i 
good looking Donegal weave, in grey | 
brown mixtures; the sleeves and shoulder 
are lined ; patch pockets and soft rol 
collar are smart features.

ito
not to

:1-9
u welll s0

tiie,Ftantage-0
I

. 1 Scu

PURSES AT WINDSOR 
WILL BE ATTRACTIVE

0 heo /record for 
beginners

seconds better than the plunge 
that distance. Two races for 
were on the card, but only two youngsters 
showed up tor the event, C. Todd getting 
first In the 26 yards race, and T. 
Lorenger winning the diving. The pltmg- 
lng was good all the way, but the handi
cap put on Betsy Hounsom was too 

Hoimeom gave up to 2*ft. 01n..
enough to 
G. Wood,

0
It's » SPRING OVERCOAT that win 

commend itself to the man who is on the
2

E.
0
1 lookout for a smart garment at a mode*» 9 

ate price. We are now featuring this
o
0 Frontier Stake Worth Thir

teen Thousand, if Book 
Fill* Well.

heavy. ■■■
to this event, end that was 
enable T. Lorenger to win. 
with 21ft. C in. handicap was second, and 
Doug. Adams, third. J, THebitng steered 
an erratic course to the 26 yards back 
race, and got disqualified for getting to 
th<* way of Mitchell and Mowry, with the 
result that the Judges toed no choice but 
to disqualify him.

It was the old clothes race that pro
vided t liefun. The competitor» had to 
lino up fully dressed, take off their coat 
and toots, swim half the length at the 
plunge; take off the rest of their clothes, 
and finish. CMf Booth got «he start on 
George Lindsay and led all the way. 
TheTnUng was stow in getting undressed, 
and was third, over 28 seconds behind 
fine* man. AM the events were keenly 
contested, the fellows putting up » fine 
brand of swimming. J. P. Hsgertnen Hved 
up to Ms reputaXton as a rooter, forget
ting his Job as Judge In the excitement of 
the close finishes.

0
2 new model in our Men’s Clothing 

The price .. ;,.
in- 0

.......... *18.00 26;0
980

0 4.WIthe Los Angeles. Cat, ‘rack, paced
% MEF&o hi£
within 
of Lynn,

IV

Detroit, April 10.—Figuring on the 
presumption that inducements of flet- 
tering financial attractiveness will ap- 
P*a to horsemen of great wealth as 
!T, ** J° modest stable campaigners
gVSJgÆ-SSy M» M:
Pices of the Windsor Jockey Club, ought 
to take rank with the foremost turf flx- 
turea on the continent of North America.

By adding 110,000 to the subscription 
and starting fees the club vaults the 
feature of Its racing season to the pin
nacle of turf events In the Dominion 

Canada. But the aim la to Hat-It 
with the premier thorofcred classics any
where the sport of the running turf is, 
fostered on this side of the Atlantic 
ocean>

\Vhen tiie added money was but' ene- 
hel‘ what it will be this year, there 
were 67 nomination# for the Frontier 
reprwenting 88 owners. On the strength 
of that record it Isn't unreasonalOe to 
believe that the total number of candi
dates named for the event July 14 will 
exceed by at least 26 the number that 
peÂd,suf>,ecrtpUon ,ee» to enter last year.

Coincident with the Increase to added 
money came a revision of conditions re- 
lative to the fee fixed to name a can
didate and increased cost of starting. In 
I»l« an owner was required to separate 
himself from the sum of 020 to Mat a 
horse and |50 was the tax to start. To 
repeat the performance tor 
feature, 325 will be asked to 
an entry, and $160 to face the

Under present oondi

sixty seconds is Elmer L. Collinss.Tarr bSsjrÆ
«W, Paced by

3
un-

If You Are interested in DR. SOP 
DR. WHl

as-
hls raclnjr car,

will, board of control 
GIVE PARKS FOR SPORT? Phone Us—Park dale 800i £

We can show yon AT
TRACTIVE. SUBSTANTIAL 
and SERVICEABLE buildings 
very moderate In cost

Not limited to one standard 
design, but your choice of any 
styles,' plain or ornamental, 
all neat and strong and built 
for REAL SATISFACTION.

Let as show whit we can do 
for job

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.
LIMITED.

/ , Oarage DepL—Parkdale 000.
COr. King and Dufferln Sts., TORONTO.

Parks Commissioner Chambers 
Asking That Curtailment of 

Estimates Be Lessened.

' The Joker.
Consistency in policy or thought, how

ever, does not seem to be one of the 
■■ ____________ . characteristics of th*^sociatlon for the

T to is liable to *ex ^fe.Ton^thLg

Amateur sport ln Toronto is ltoble to 2 —1 Hooper; 2 W. MltoheH Handl- When the added money was but' one- share1 of representation to the team re- 
receive a serious setback “ ca,p time 20 1-5. Final.—Kerr, Hooper, half of what it will be tide yesir, there presenting Canada In the match, should
the estimates of Park® Mitchell. Handicap time -18 4-8. were . 67 nominations for the Frontier If be staged, owing to the province at
Chambers are curtailed to the extent go yards speed: Heat 1.—G. Uratoay, G. representing 38 owners. On the strength present holding the coveted Connaught

Se‘2a-tr;«v«'5;'au.*s! «U.«.
»JSS SS^A tsTSs • -St sg- » “S®?'S.'SÏÏ. TÆS

tlon of 380.000, only 38000 is still toft un- 4$ 2-6. Final—Hembly, Uren, Booth, repeat the performance tor the 310,000 Caledonia F-C- Of Detroit, or Joliet Steel touched. This insertion will be sent Handicap time At 4-6.1 . feature. 325 will be aiked toaccdmpkny M Chlca^tobe plkyed at Bethle-
back to the board of control tor their 25 yanls novice: 1,—C. Todd; 2. T. an entry, and 3150 to face the barrier. heni on April 21.
decision, who. it is to he hoped, will al- Lorenger. . ____ „ , , ,,r.-r- Under present oondltionsMfche Frontier, W. F. Maoleap. M.P.. Aldermen Joe
low the recreation appropriation to stand. N<at diving (nov4oe): T. Letenger. presuming that there wllR06 .not . less Gibbons. Donald C. MacGregor, FredXc-

2 1 T - ...... .......HnndtoaD 252^*® 5 named last yearjand the same Brien and John Walshe. president of theK;r.iSJ,“Sir,Sï.Æ*“æ
Cttd clothea nuoe: ! C »ooth 2. OJJM; airamented to raise thp total to egos»» W street, last evening. J. McGowan, trea-

aayj2. J. Thetalng. Winner's time 48 118.000. ... eUrer of the T- * D.. the organiser of
a^coride. „ R A T c tiie cash subscribed, added and the club, stated that sweaters, a foot-

The officials: Tynas, A. B.Keaae. t. l. paid to as starting money, the winner ban and suit case had been presented 
Armour, J. H- M^ehamjJudeeA J. P. will get all but 33ÎOO, whidh Is divided to the new toamT
Hagemran, W. B. StepheneoD, J. K. Wo*, between second, third and fourth horses ”
referee, D. R. Pools; scorer, G. F. Bras- jn parcel 0( 
ford; handicapper end stoster, W. 1 
Wsraterbum.

25MAJOR LEAGUES 
OPEN SEASON TODAY
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SPECIALISTS
Is the following Oiaeasest;
|^feSpBs

Rheum;
■kin OIstaMt

some
Giant* Will Not Play in Bos

ton, But Seven Other 
Game* Are Scheduled.

ala

H5. Kinney a
Bleed. Nerve endBlarider

CaU or send Usteip forfrer advice, 
famished in tablet form. F ours—10 
POP «nd 3 to 6 p.m. Sundayr—10a.m.

Consultation Free

It la an uni 
1 thing for

New' York. April 10.—Preceded by a 
forecast of generally fair weather, hut 
low temperature, the major league base
ball season will be formally opened to
morrow m seven of the sixteen cities 
composing the National and American 
League circuits. In the National League, 
Plttoourg will play at Chicago. Rt. Louis 
at Cincinnati, and Philauelptca at Brook
lyn. The opening game at Boston, wltji 
New York, has been declared off and 
postponed until Thursday, because the 
grounds are covered with snow. On the 

I American circuit. Chicago will open at 
, 8L Louis, Cleveland at Detroit, Wash-

Cnti'e
but

Today’s Entries j odd theIMS. S0PE5 * W
# Toronto Sr. Teredo. Oat relze aSOCCER-BASEBALL 

TEAM FOR SWEDEN
AT HOT SPRINGS.

.

FIRSTd^^E—Two-year-olds, maidens,

tom Pickett......... 112 Dickie W..............
Rafferty................112 Lady Gaiety
Pan nett..................112 Eaglr KAto..
Near........................ 112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and, 
up, selling. 5H furlongs;.
General Pickett.,107 Ray T.
Dyson.. .... »7 Zlndel .....
If” Btmlto.......... .10* Ingot ......
Sister Susie........ 106 Van Horn .
Innocent Inez.... 95 Hasty Cora 
Bon Otis...,
Star Rose.,.

SPERM OZO V
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness 
accompanying ellment*. >1.00 per

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUVSTORI
55»/n ELM STREET. TORONTO.

112
They Want to Learn Ameri

can National Game, and 
Aek for Player*.

600. 31000 and 3600 re
spectively. In other words, an owner, 
by risking the loss of 3176, has a chance 
to realize a return of close to *10,000.

.112ington at Philadelphia and Boston at 
NewYork.

For the first time to- the history of 
either of these baseball organizations, 
the pennant races will be Inaugurated 
while the nation Is In a state of war. But 
once In the forty-one years of the senior 
league existence has war been proclaim
ed, and In the case of the Spanish-Amer
ican conflict the declaration was made 
six days after the beginning of Q10 sea
son. The opening games of the 1808 race 

, were played on April 18, and the signing 
of the war proclamation came on April 

! 21. Peace was declared In December of 
the same year. Since the formation of 
ah# American League, in 1900, the Junior 
organization has never been confronted 
with conditions Such as prevail today.

The league executives and clqb-oWnem 
are loath to predict the effect of the pres
ent International complications upon the 
national game. In a general way, they 
believe that baseball la facing a fairly 
prosperous season, but expect the re
ceipts and attendance to fall below esti
mates made before the developments of 
the past few weeks. Precedents upon 
which to base calculations In the present 

‘ situation are few. During the Spenlsh- 
j American war baseball experienced tittle, 
I If any, setback. Lost summer the Inter- 
1 national League, crabs In Canada enjoy

ed marked prosperity, notwithstanding 
that a large proportion of young Cons

training for the trenches.
ted In 
organ

izations have been strengthened to a 
point where at leant six teams In each 
circuit are considered reel pennant con
tender»

..112
RESULTS AT HOT SPRINGS.

Mot Springs. Ark., April 10.—The races 
today resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-Okls, 4 fur-

■ L Enfilade, 106 (Borel), 2 to 1, 3 to 6,
1 to 5.

2. Nepe, lMLILyke), 4 to 5, l to 4, out.
3. Big Enough, 109 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 2

to 1. 7 to 10, ' i
Time .48 3-5, Howard Bland, Sam 

Pickett. Ruth Sfothem, Wald Master and 
Blue Jack also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds end 
up, selling. 5H furlongs:
• 1. Joeetlna Zarate, 112 (Scherer), 2 to 
1. 7 to 10, 1 to a.

2. Corky W„ 107 (Molesworth), 10 to 1,
I to 1. 8 to 6.

3. Souvenir, 110 (Hanover), 11 to 6. 4 
to 6, 2 to 5.

Time 1.07 1-5. Ischgablbble, Valladolid. 
Bars and Stars, Casey Jones, Delmonte 
and Tantivy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, setl- 
ng, 6 furlongs:

1. Little String, 118 (Hanover). 9 to
6, 8 to 5. Ito 4. ' • ’

2. Gordon Russell, 110 (Cooper), * to L 
0 to 6 an** 1 to 2.

8. Baby Lynch, 105 (Dominick), 80 to 
1, * to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.14., Rifle Shooter, Bogy John
son and Beauty Shop also

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, six furlongs :

1. Douglas Si, 108 (Buxton), 5 to 1. 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Rhymer, 109 (Warren), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and X to 8.

3. Thirst, 106 (Dominick), 12 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 6 to 2.

Time L141-5. Peachle, Sir Richard. 
Red Deer, MHbrey, Aunt- Lis, Mlco Girl, 
Kitty Cheatham and The Duke also ran. 
. .FIFTH RACE, m*e: I. Scrutineer, 111, 
(Lyke), 6 to 2, 2 to 1.

2. King K., Ill, (Moleowunth). 8 to 5, 
4 itoi 5.

2. Easter Greetings, 106, (Borel), 8 to

Time 1.43.
Plaudit», Electric, Brama. Stuart, Smug

gler. Lady Powers, Enjoy, Ptentaganeit, 
Helen James, Dahlia. Subject also ran.

SIXTH RACE, raise, 70 panto: 1-Bogert. 
112, (Stearns). 6 to 6. 1 to 2, 1 to.A.

2. Paymaster. 108. YLvke), 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
8. Stonehenge, 109, (Dominick, even.

, Tton» 1.46 1-5.
Totusbuaeter. nttiora. M'ks Ftox, Petit 

Bleu, Milton Rot*» also ran.

!A'Report of Delorimier 
Park Sale Unfounded

Ik Of the _AT BOWIE.
BL.107FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

four furlongs :
1. tLandlubber, 11J (Farrington), 33.10,

32.80 and 32.10. . .
2. Sunny Hill, 114 (Robinson), 32.70 and"

3. Onward, 114 (Haynee), Y3.60.
Time .612-5. Laudator, Rabun ta IL,

tAfrican Arrow and Charlie Lydecker 
also ran.

t—Brown entry.
SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year- ' 

olds, 6(4 furlongs :
L Kalmia Park, 114 (Haynee), $60.20, 

312.90 and 34.
1. Flora Finch, 109 (McDermott), 36.80 

and $2.90.
Belle Ronald, 109 (J. McTanart),

$2.20.
Time 1.111-6. Jack Garl, Scorpia n„ 

Buddy, Widow. Bedoite also ran.
THIRD RACE—Pour-yèar -olds and up, 

claiming, 6*6 furlong» :
.él-.Prüî 110 (Farrington), 310.70.:
36.10 and 32.40. -

2. Edith Bauman. 106 (J. McTaggart),
*4.60 and 38.80. — •

3. Leoma, 112 (Robinson), 36.10.
Time 1.231-6. Grenida, Bob Redfield,

Jacklet, Southern Gold and Lady London 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Columbia Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, 514 fur-

1. Hauberk, 121 (Butwell), 36.40, 32.70 
and $2.50.

2. Indian Chant, 100 (R. McDermott), 
32.40 and 32.30.

3. Skiles Knob, 111 (Mink), 38.60.
Time 1.07 2-6. The Decision an* Tea

Caddy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, one mile :
L Freda Johnson, 107 (J. McTaggart). 

80.80. 33.10 and *3.90.
2. Richard Longdon, 110 (Robinson). 32.70 and 32.10. w

31L2?‘1Ile Hlbb<’ 110 (R °- Watts),
Time L47 2-5. Agon. Marabou, Carlton 

Hancock also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile
1. Huda's Brother, 114 

37, *2.20 and 12.701
2"£SK,“LeU> 107 ISobel), *3.40, |2.70.

_!*■ Feather Duster, 112 (KoppMnraa),

Time. L46. Felga, Malabar, Brave and 
Mayme W. alao ran.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles • 
and U2eT Ve’ M (0eUlne>' 82.30, 31.00

2. Kilday, 108 (Sterling), 110.60. S3 20 8. Disturber 100 (Robing,). *2.90. '
_ Time 1.62 2-5. Pierrot Infidel. Ed 
Bond and Lady Spirituelle also ran.

110 24 HOI
Each Cap-1 

sulebears lbs 
name s=g- .

New York, April 10.—The interest 
which Europeans have In baseball Is 
manifest In a request embodied in the 
arrangements made for a series of soccer 
games between a team from St. Louis 
end the Swedish Football Association's 
representatives, which will be played In 
Sweden, T. W. Cahill, secretary of the 
United States Football Association, re
cently received a cable from the Scan
dinavian organization agreeing to all the 
proposed terms of the trip of the SL 
Louis eleven. In addition, however, there 
was a request In tiie cable that the SL 
Louis squad be composed of men who 
could make up two baseball nines.

Last fall the AH-Amerlcan soccer team 
visited the Scandinavian countries and 
a number of exhibition baseball contests 
were played which attracted large at
tendance#. Apparently the Swedes en
joy the American pastime hugely, and 
the proposed trip by the St. Louis soccer 
eleven was Immediately regarded as a 
good chance to provide more baseball.

The American colonies In nearly all 
the European cities keep up baseball to 
the best of their ability and obtainable 
facilities. Altho the object is primarily 
to provide familiar amusement for those 
participating, the contests also attract 
a fairly large number of native specta
tor». Whenever games are arranged at 
which a crowd Is expected, especially on 
the Fourth of July, score sheets are 
published. On the back of these tiie 
elements of the game are explained for 
the benefit of the natives, end In the 
language of whatever country tt may be. 
These descriptions read like a primer, 
and are amusing to Americans. They 
narrate that the man who la throwing 
the hall is called a “pitcher.'' and the 
man who Is receiving the bail is called 
a '-catcher.” The man who stands In 
front of the catcher and facing the pitch
er with a club known as a bat, Is sup
posed to prevent the ball from being 
caught by hitting It within certain limits, 
according to one explanation offered to 
the innocents abroad. ..... ___

However, the game of baseball Is pojai- 
lar abroad, even tho regarded more or 
lees as an interesting curiosity. Even 
cricket team», which In this countiy are 
prone to regard baseball quite beneath 
their dignity, on trips to England hav- 
(been forced to play the game of bane- 
hall. so that the natives could see this 
sport which has so many thousands of 
devotees tat this country.

THREE I. LEAGUE GET» ALRIGHT.

Close on Hie Herts of the announcement, 
Owt Tommy Bird. Judeans’ Star ihart- 
rtop. wouk! try out with Toronto(h- triform*tk-n t«vC f'virt'e AThright.
Osiers' star seront b«si-man, who was 
h~M<*d tor the —iuto’n-«hU has
.WMed to <vrt hl« lot -with Rockford of 
the Three L League.

95
•••107 
■ ,*.105

.98 Frisky 
U0 Yaca. ...

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,gawSL^dtraai-..»,Electric.................. ,*100 Rey .....................109
SSB,

FWS2*ï3t M\.
Smuggler........106 Letaloha .

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furolngs:
lolite...,...................... 101 Alfadir ...Schgabibble..............106 Holler ................ *95

~ '~'nnreofctMontreal, April 10.—There is abeolute- 
ly no truth to the rumors which have 
been going the rounds to the effect that 
a deal is pending for the sale of Delori
mier Park, the popular north end half- 
mile plant, it was announced by the 
management of the Montreal Driving 
Club last evening. The two meetings 
which are to be held at Delorimier Park 
this summer under the auspices of the 
Montreal Driving Club, May 19 to 26, and 
June 80 to July 7, will be operated «by 
the same management as In previous 
years.

There was a serious offer made for the 
plant during the early winter months, 
but It failed to materialize. Since that 
time the only offer for Delorimier Park 
received by the management was from 
a local racing man. but It was such a 
low offer that It "was never considered. 
In fact, the present management thought 
the man who made it was joking.

V1 «109
...103 Dr. Stevenson?* DaiJ m

For the special ailments of men; t 
ary and Bladder troubles, Guar; 
to cure In 5 to 8 days, Price *3. 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S ! 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Ti

if

..,.108
' 1

=I CTFTH
ron<;„ , ,Pi . ,
Raggedy Man..., 101 Slgnorette
Fera*".................«161 Hazelnut
Rhymer.................. 113 Nepotism .
B&iv.v.'.r.vJP ft™

ggtar. “few
FTantageuet.... .107 Kneelet ................ 105

" JS SLL,a Water» ..105 
Clara Morgan....*M Prime Mover ,.*106
SîîlfUv' ■ ..............J®7 First Star ..... 107
Plaudlto.. .......... log Foeman
Industry...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; trade fast.

ppparaanwpnragewraragB
Gaelic.......................113 Joe Finn .ÆÊsSÊÊ
Ada Anne........ #.-.,110 Smirking .......... 108
Broom Com...,.,«103 Alston
Jerry Jr........V....U1 Hiker ...
Encore.. ............. «110 Sleepy Sam ..,«96

FOURTH RACE—-Selling, three-year-
olds and up, 11-10 miles : . J. ------
Royal Meteor........ 117 Harry Lauder..112
Quten Sabe............107 Pin Moneq ....114
Jessie Louise/. >,, 107 Spectre ........ 03

FIFTH RACB-rClaimlng, three-year- 
olds and up. 615 furlongs :
Rbyal Interest.".. .118 Little Ne-1**” 1,s
Anxiety............ ....113 Wizard ...»
Lan tana................   98 Parlor Boy .
Talebearer............ .116 Devil Fish t
Lucille B..
. SIXTH RACE—Cla. 
year-olds and up, one 
yards :
Egmont....
Eloro..........
High Horse.
Paulson-------

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, tor four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty

Fonctionnai re........116 Costumer .... •■11-
Song of Valley... .104 Boxer ..............«JOJ
MriMBack.........U5 Pontefract .....11*
Mary Warren........102 Baby Sister .. 19(

.100
•lOg
105

«101
ver ... ..110dlans were In or

Unusually close races ere expec 
both leagues. The clubs of both 1

ran.Cornwall Golf Club
Elected Officers

£

BASEBALL GAME* TODAY. 107101
Cornwall. OnL, April 10—The annual 

meeting of the ComwaU Golf Club was 
held today. The reports presented show
ed the club to be In a good position, and 
an effort will,be made, to make the game 
more popular than ever this year. The 
officers chosen for this season are as 
follows :

President—J. HL Bonar.
Vice-president—Dr. W. D. Knight.
Secretary-treasurer—A. B. Currie.
Captain—A. L. Smith.
Green committee—F. Merrett, George 

A. Stiles. Dr. Knight and H. C. F. Poste.

—National League— mnoPhiladelphia at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
BL Louis at Cincinnati.

—American Leagtt 
Chicago- at St. Louts. 
Cleveland at DetrolL 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.

—Exhibition- 
Toronto at Petersburg.

«6-Jaf4SS«-
AT BOWIE. /•

FIRST RACE—The Junior Purse, two-
ku. ; *z

Hope.........................log VlSnUYek- lie
"SSSfeaXcs&iSHSs’ J”

^KSSasî.’^t'ESP^
King Heroïd", V1K ^,nnte. wltch. ..UO- 

HyaDnls ............118

10t. ..101 Saïs.

i TiSt Lawrence Boat Club
Ha* Successful Year

t
(McTaggart).

•Apprentice allowance ctoimed. 
Weather clear; track Slow.Cornwall, Ont.. April 10—The annual 

meeting of the SL Lawrence Boat Chib 
of Cornwall was held today wttb a good 
attendance of members. The report ot 
the treasurer. R. R. Wstoon. showed the 
chib /to lave a auntus after paying aH 
Indebtedness end kvrtalltng eleotric light* 
In front of the boat house. It was iV- 
olded to nm sn exourskm to VkUeyfleld 
some time during the summer, 
mernbeurtlip fee wn* plecrd *it 01.00 for 
this -«tr. The to*"coring are the officer» 
for 1917: Present. L. E. Br-Mey: let 
rice. John RM'ev: 2nd vice. Walter Beni- 
hert: secret, rv-tmun’ner. R. R. W* tsen : 
OO——11-fee. .Tere/n R. Simpson. T. W. 
Au’t rwvid «mflfh. Frrt W. Riche rdson. 
H. (pbois, Thomas Flanagan; commo
dore. T. W. AulL

OWN■
iy.S3

!NC-BOYS’ OSLBR PpINT COMPETITION. Aofn
One of the most successful point com

pétitions ever token pert In by the boira of 
Osier centre has drawn to a close, four 
sentions being repmeented over two hun-

| . ON
As Charlie Sayi drHT

The
dred and fifty cowtcjristnte taMng part.

The midget eeotton having the grerteet 
nranber, competing over 150 youngsters 
taking part In this section. FoRowing 
are the three leading boys In each sec
tion who will receive crests:

Midget. H Crawford 259; Fred Clark 
243; Frank Packer 242.

Juvenile, Ed Hayes 1*4; L. Htozeck IOC; 
H. Boniface 96.

Junior. McCammon 121; B. Daniels 
IDS; J. Darts 76.

Smtor. A. Smith 166; P. Kelly 149; C.

CUB* RELEASE YERKE6. “Those who smoke an ARABELLA
WONDER WHY 
don’t”

t i* •
5 jChicago, April 10.—Steve Yerkes, sec- 

-nd-b- .-eman with the Chico go Nationals, 
raa* released tonight to the Ind'anaooll*
SU" TSSSlft
SwATts)' ■srasrstsfis

l

Isome fellowsBROSSE A U WOHD LIKE TO BOX 
ANJ? REPRE»ENT U. 8. IN SWEDEN .

Eugene Brosseau of Montreal, the 
amateur boxing champion of America 
at 161 *>#.. has hope, that hs may be 
sent to the boxing championships to be 
held In Sweden this year.

Secretary Rublen of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of America Is to select three 
men to eend. and Brosseau think* he 
has a claim upon one of the three places. 
Resides hlmeelf he thinks that the other 

should be Murphy of Kansas 
has also won an American

■MAKE YOU* GENUINE BUT 
STRICTLY TEMPERANCE
LAGER BEER

at ham# with our pure

mean that

iDespite everything 
•till 4 for a quarter.

-BAT, NELSON TRAINS SOLDIER*.

SL Louis, April 10.—Battling Nelson 
c¥™2,<«- wm derate 

a *° helping his country
0t ‘5* F1r,t Hlssourl Infantry in the armory here.

tor hle withTreddle Welsh here on April 17, but says 
he can afford to give part of the - timethe boy, of tte V?»t to Ume

HA* GOLF FEVER BAD.

Hop-Malt Beer Extract *
\

Wants to play 150 holes between sunrise 
Md- dark. Tira existing record 1* 121 
£»}**•„ b£?4 by Zan Morrow, of the coast, 
Gotelll Iras chosen June 21 es the day 
!®r .bis try, as that Is the longest day 
ofrthe year. It will mean an li-mile

Writs for particulars and pries to
Dept. 32

* BoeeowiMe, Oat
NIAGARA DISTRICT.

men to go 
City, who
champlolnshlp two year* in succession, 
and John Gaddi of New York, the heavy
weight champion.

J. W. SCALES, Limited,
TorontoHop-Malt Co

: r
# ■e.con-

:
p-. j> 4 >/
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CHESTERFIELD SAID
“ Whatn^r it worth doing atoll it 
worth doing well.''

This principle baa been ap
plied to toe manufacture of 
" Winged WhaoV ’ Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years.
This trade mark is
Pieced upon any that
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

No B ke Record Ever 
Like Murphy’s Mile
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!
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TO MARRY 
FILL UNABATED

capt a resnonellfUty which I, 
jim nvt called upon to accept in the 
rure form, hut I cannot conceive ot 
myself taking eudh a petition tor such 
a reason, It X erect a young men. ,

4;‘ “It certainly show* a striking con
trast Utween the young man voter

•èaiaiSM ___ , . ,.
land, Prance. Rusisla. and of Ameri
ca. whose cHgeroeee to serve their re
spective countries, has become his
toric." * ’

f.
Conducted by 

Mrs. EdmundSociety Fresh, pure, clean Tea 
Guaranteed

2».
,A. 3—f mw :k

of Their Excellencies the Duke end 
Duchess of Devonshire will visit Windsor

Hi. Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. 
attended by Col. the Hon. Harold Hen- „
derson and Captain Ridley. A.D.C., was ^ King Bdîïrf. ^ Iitatowrt> b 
present on Monday afternoon at the open- —.......... —-
b*S of the Good Roade Congress in Otta- CAFETERIA OPENED IN

lesueville church

Restaurant for Women Munition 
Workers Will Prove Big 

Success.

. iCoL Roger and CoL Stewart. Ottawa, 
are at the King Edward. ’»tic Women Denounce 

[en Who Shirk U. S. 
Military Service.

■m
4 i

.y-F
, PUPILS* HEALTH GOOD. .< 

Monthly Rgrti* SubmMs^by Medics! 1K
(LATE SOLDIERS”VilTED

el, 5100
\ IMake Scathing Re- - Ths report of the medical officer of wa- 

o„. fnniJ Continu#.* the board °J education tor the month -n,. Household Exhibition at the Arenarks, But Cupid Umtmues 0f March «howsthat the number of yeitelUay wae extremely weU patronised,

to Recruit. 2?2?rnanÆ SÎmSer^TiSpectlons all the exhibit, being most attractive and
5339 the total number of defects interesting, and. as for Mne. Walker's 
found was 2268, amd those with dis- gallery, it is perfectly. delightful. Even 
ease 756. Four hundred and seventy- on the first night the dancing went with
nine were excluded for contagious dis- a swing. The afternoon tea room was
eases, indHhe number of suspects was eroded all aftem^. and high tea was
- The »u?^r °f ifl “ïïlt inerWtbha^raôf getff M
celved complete dental treatment was was mo»t gratifying. The Samaritan 
927, and 288 additional children re- club had a long table in the-gallery fill- 
lieved of toothache only. Neatly 8000 ed with beautiful home-made cakes and 
operations were performed and 727 sweets, which met with a ready sale. The 

were made at Orde street hostesses of the tea room today will be extractions Mrs. George Roes, wife of IX-Col. Geo.
clinic. The «ye clinic ordered^ pairs Rogg Ys.O.. and Mrs. O. a Sheppard, 
of glasses. At the ear, nose and throat (he proceeds will be fdr the Base
clinic 204 oases were dealt with, and Hospital.
101 operations performed. At the 
cheat clinic 186 cases were attended 
to, including 42 new cases.

r •
The price is" marked 

on the package and 
is the same price in 
every grocery store—

A price that allows the 
grocer only a fair 
and just profit.

• * . *

Try a package of this 
delightful tea.

Red Rose Quality wins 
thousands of new 
users every year.

■ A choice blend of the 
select hill grown teas 
of Assam, in northern 
India, and Ceylon—

A tea of distinctive 
flavor and economy—

A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 

: ordinary tea.

Yon can always be sure 
of getting/resA tea— 

pure tea— 
clean tea- » - 
fragrant tea— 
full strength tea— 
rich, natural flavored 

tea—
in the sealed Re d Rose 

package.

1
-Back :

m .1■M to The Toronto World, 
u- York.. April 10.—While hun- 

q{ men here and else where 
mat the country still stormed mar 
w neense bureaus to ayold coo- 
gttoe, patriotic women rose up in 
JjTToday and planned steps to 
M them fight.

New York group of suffragists. 
m indepentiy of any omganimtton, 
[delegates to license -bureaus to 
■ girls not to marry men of mUt-

Otoe new G. F. 8.- cafeteria tor 
mvuritioo workers, opened at LeeMe- 
vtite Presbyterian church, Oarlaw49ring y
avenue yesterday, shows every prom
ise of being a big success. Six large 
tables, capable ot accommodating from 
30 to 60 girls, were arranged in the 
basement of the school house, with 
shining, white covers, and decorated 
with attractive spring flowers. Hot 
soup, tea, coffee and milk are served, 
;n addition to sandwiches and all 
kinds of pastries, cakes, pies, etc. 
Piles of these good things were set 
out upon- the long counter, and the 
usual canteen prices prevail A com- 
focable rest room is one of the best 
features in connection with this cafe
teria. Provided with several couches, 
chairs and cosy cushions it is a quiet 
corner, where tired workers may 
Lounge tor a while before returning to 
the tactory.

The cafeteria, is open to aU girls, 
whether working in munition or other 
'Actorits. Over 70. were present at 
the open ng yesterday.

The following women arc assisting: 
Mise Nordheimer, In running the cafe
teria; Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Reynolds. 
Mrs. Elton, Mrs. Dev».ratL Mrs. Hoc- 
rocks, Miss Wtddsr, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Eden Smith, Miss Campbell, a ad Mrs. 
M:nuet.

I

ts just come 
iodel in the. 
ie cloth is a 

in grey or I
d shoulders 
id soft roll ]

-

I«là Carrie Ctioprnan Catt, presi- 
2* of the National American Wo- 
EJ Suffrage Association; Misa-Lu - 
AM I'ugh, well known New York 
iwyer anA other prominenit women, 
«ndemaed the men tor side-stepping 

%
City Okrk ScuUy harangued the 

heepish young couples blocking his 
sic* while be issued licenses to 

But Scully’s caustic remarks 
iad the attacks of the women and 

.King officers did not prevent 
t*dmg the second biggest day in 
carriage license history of -Man -

Chocolate Cream Soldiers.
i— hundred and twenty licenses 
i issued in New York, 206 of them 

_jen under 25; 116 to men between 
jj gjjj 30, and 98 to men over 30. One 
"umdnd and twenty-three of the ti
rées insisted on being married be
fore they left the office.

“A fine state ot affairs,” said Miss 
[>ugh, “I wish to heaven I had the 
hé# to ehoulder a gun and go to the 
[teat and fight. "What do I want to 
■tsy borne and grow beans and pep- 
mts for 7 1 want to get to the trench- 
- -nd caise something hotter.

«But I don't think Uncle Sam wlU 
|SM much in the brand of young caA- 
3, getting married to avoid con- 
icrlption. They are the chocolate 
ertsm soldiers of the nation.

«Any man who would run from a 
recruiting ofllcer and hide behind a 
petticoat is made of such rich Staff 
hi wouldn't be much use at the front.

Col. Lsngton. inspector-general, spent 
tbe week-end in town.

General Carle ton Jones has arrived In 
Halifax, and is the guest 04 Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Morrow.

* • *
7
1* * *

A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 1 

every package 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

URGES WOMEN TO MAKE 
GOOD USE OF FRANCHISE

Archbishop McNeil Addresses 
' Members of Loretto Abbey j 

Alumnae.

This package is sealed 
tight against odor.

dud— 
and air—
the "enemies'** of tea.

1
Mr. Robert Laurier has arrived in town 

: „ . from Ottawa.

Col. George Ham and his grand-daugh
ter, Miss Helen Burley, Vancouver, B.C., 

a few days in Otta- 
Col. and Mrs. E. J,

have been spending 
wa, the guests of 

1 Chambers.
that will j 

Is on the 

a moder-

4

HU Grace Archbishop McNeil gave - ^ ^ ^ and<Mn, pyne hilTe re. 
an address on citizenship to the turned to town after spending the Easter 

Loretto Abbey Alumnae vacation at their country house at Orime-
yesterday afternoon. The speaker 
reminded hie audience that the right 
of voting had been conferred upon
them'by the Legislature of Ontarit^ Mre 'rhornas Gtbeon. Ottawa, is vUHr 
and that this right carried with It j— j. q. TyrreH. 
the duty of making use of the vote-

In voting, said his grace, the thing CW. panet has arrived in Quebec and
to consider U the welfare of the will spend a week wKh his parente, 
country. ThU should be paramount.
The vote Is riot a marketable article; „ _ - No_u_.0
It should neither bo bought nor sold. mother. Mrs. w. B. Northrop.
He did not think that vomer,. would ^ Beas(m ^ ^ Benbon.
be influenced by either the idea or n. 8., entertoined at lunehmn in
securing injoney, ofmee or contract, horor of Adm-iir'iptrator Murrain and Mre. 
The thing that might Influence them Murray. St. IakAsl. B. W. L The guest» 
most would, m the opinion of the Ir.dmted Hta Horor the Lieutenant- 
speaker, be personal feeling. A woman and M d
might not like the personality of a H,wr Moclnnes.
candidate or some old traditional Mne w.H#ce HeHlweH has left tor her 
grudge might crop up. These were to Montre*!,
things that should not be considered.
The thing, that should count was not Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson were in 
party, while it might sometimes be town from- HamJWon for Darter, tiro 
wen to belong to a party, but the gnert* of Mre. Womans mother. Mrs. 
character of the man and the uoteepie.
measures brought forward. Mm. Rowe. Hamilton, Is staying with

.The archbishop urged the members Hugh Etain, 
of the alumnae to study politics and 
the question* of the day, «o'that they 
might use their vote Intelligently.

You get the fvdf 
net weight of 
tea harked 

. on package.

• * »this members off* i
by.

ig Section. 

.. $18.00
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crowell are in 

town from Halifax. It is a package worthy 
of the choice tea 
inside—

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Winnipeg-

Auxiliary Does Fine Work
On Behalf of Men Overseas

PE Mr. William Otemow is In Ottawa with Tt
The women’s auxiliary of Central 

1 monthly meet-
pa*senger Traffic.the best, while the plot is one of ab

sorbing interest.Y.M.C.A heM Us u 
tng yesterday' afternoon in tbe audi
torium. College street The treasurer’s 
report for March showed a total col
lection- of' $446.66. Sixteen new mem
bers Joined during the past m.onth.

A letter was read ffpm the colonel 
in command of the 19 th Regiment ex
pressing grateful thanks for a supply 
of sox. The working committee’s re
port showed the following garments 
made and sent to the front during 
March; 756 gauge garments. 12 shirts, 
12 pyjatna Suite, 909 pairs of sox. Thé 
sum of $286 was reported • by the pur
chasing committee to have been ex
pended in beds, tables, chairs, pillows 
and other furnishings for the Triangle 
Club. It was announced that this club 
will be opened on Saturday, and mem
bers of the general public are invited 
to make a tour of inspection. At the 
close of the meeting Mr. Hopkins of 
Central Y.M.£;A. gave an address 
upon the, work of the association, il
lustrated wUh^mteru slides.

I . • —------- -----—------

■
MADISON.

BONAVBNTVBE UNION DEPOT."Castles For Two,” which is head
lining the bill at the Madison Th 
for the first half of this week, 
delightfully clever and charming com- 

As a vehicle for Marie

eatre 
is a Important Change at Time

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
\

“MOTHER CAREY’S CHICKENS.”
’ edy-drama.

“Mother Carey's Chickens,” Kate Doro, she has seldom If ever had one 
Douglas Wigglris popular novel, which Vhich showed her to greater advan- 
has been put Into play form by the j tage, Qood houses have been th# rule 
author and Rachel Crothers, and which gy far this week, 
will be the attraction at the A1**andra 
next week, was written in the a-uthor’s 
famous colonial Wme, “Quillcote,” at 
Hollis. The writing room of Mrs. Wig- 
gin is as beautiful as- anything she should? 
could recall from the past. It is a few people have even a rudimentary 
white room, full of brightness and knowledge of those great distant lands 
fresh air. Matinees will be .Wednes- i which are such an important part of 
day and Saturday. Plan opens Thurs- this empire of ours. In presenting ms 
.joy Empire Tours, which open at Massey

Hall tomorrow night with a tour thru 
“Old England. Its Cathedrals, Castles 
and Byways,” Julian B. Arnold to* 
made it- a point not only to give his 
followers a comprehensive Idea of the 
gi eatness of, the empire but efigo to.. 
give some good political hifennation..

BELGIUM FROM WITHIN.

Two speakers with many interesting 
facts to narrate are to give addresses 
in Convocation Hall on Friday, April 
13th. at 8.15 p.m. These are Mr. Ed
gar Rickard, assistant director of the 
commission for relief in Belgium, who 
has been working directly under Mr. 
Herbert Htoover, whose fame as an 
organizer is world-wide. The second 
speaker Is Mrs- C- Kellogg, the only 
woman on ths commission, who since 
her return from Belgium has deliver
ed many lectures in the United State* 
with splendid results.

RED CR08S SUBSCRIPTIONS.

dITi^v
9.2$ tL.ni. except Sutorda? . 

Daily ie Mount Jolt.

leaves 
ï.U p.m.

M \ N'lTOME 
EXPRESShow. .......

Can’t Trick Uncle Sam,
•And If Uncle Sam want* them 

rtyhow, he’ll,,get 'em. It ha* been 
. fru t>y an eminent Brooklyn Jurist 
Bmt a marriage oontmaerted solely in 
teestdrlt of a lark may be annulled. 
SKs dectaUm I think would He to an- 
jlrti a marriage contracted solely to 
avoid oooeo-.tption.
' Ttt ts an unpatriotic and contempt
ible thing tar them to do, to eay the

f Mrs. Cott’e comment was less txxn-
Sihe har-

EMPIRE TOURS. daTlv!STS »N
LIMITE 1>

Diseaieeij
sapsla v

Do you know the empire as you 
— It Is surprising how very

Sir WilHstn Peterson, princieel of Mc
Gill Uri-erolty, Montreal, ha* been elect
ed * member of the Athenaeum Club, 
London. _______

Mr. R. H. W. Bromley, C. B. F..
Mrs. Murray Alexander and the ts expected home today on leave of 

women of the 86th Battalion, had a absence, 
splendid surprise for the members of 
the 109th Regiment's Overseas Com
pany this week when they presented 
them with fifty pairs of socks 
women of the 85th are taking a btg 
interest in the 109th draft.

\Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Haïffa» 
Through Sleepers Montrent to Halifax.- 

Connection for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL

repay
I PRESENT FOR SOLDIERS.Disease*

Aff

ir Toronto to Winnipeg.r-advice. Medl 
l-oor»—10 a.m 
ly,—10 a.m. toll 
p Free

leave 10.4S p.m.. Tnea., Thors., set. 
Arrive 4*0 p.m,, Thnre., Set,, Mon.

{Miss Mabel THURSTON, THE MAGICIAN.

Thurston, the. magician, will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
next week Few people know, of the 
extent of his totfrs. Three times has 
he encircled the globe. There are few 
crowned heads of Europe beforejvhom 
he has' not appeared, and Ih the far 
east those rulers over millions with 
their o«$d add unpronounceable titiee 
harve also been astounded by his mys
tifying performance.

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF.”^

The attraction at tbe Grand Opera 
House for the week of April 28 will be 
the brilliant comedian Albert Brown in 
the celebrated London success, A 
Little Bit of Fluff."

Mre. J. B. BWkX» _
El HoOt are In town from Ottawa.

tostic. but more caustic, 
soonéd the dodgem with these razor- 
edged remarks: "I do not Hke to 
crliicize a man for declining to a:-

rJtüi •b’ri’tos ear reservation*.The Mr. and, Mes. W. P. demos sne leaving" 
town todsr en route to New Ycric andWHITE , MORE.-WORKERS NEEDED.

«ttsejw'i: gna-tw.f . .. ' '
UniveNiiy .Hôpital AOsoeîation is

Dsine a ûnwt Deal for Soldiers.

The wo» of $20691# has been re
ceived by the University Hospital 
Supply Association since March 3. 
Of the above amount $1125.96 was a 
gift from the students’ administrative 
council. During February and 
March 114 cases and 16 bale# were 
packed. These contained sheets, pil
low cases, socks, shirts, dressing 
gowns, etc. The need for supplies Is 
so urgent that workers are more and 
.more needed and will, be welcomed on 
Monday», Wednesdays and, Fridays 
from 10 a-m. to 5 p.m. at the uni
versity library.

WOMEN AND MUNITÏONB.

At the meeting of the Women’s 
Press Club yesterday afternoon. Mrs 
Snider, the vice-president, gave a 
very Interesting account of her ex
periences In a munition factory, when 
the celerity and general efficiency of 
the women workers were dwelt upon 
and many instances reflated that 
gave Just the proper heart touch and 
taste of humor to the narrative.

KILLED «Y FALL FROM CAR.

Mrs. McMordi, 60 years of age, of 
420 Gladstone avenue, died wMie be
ing admitted into the general hospi
tal last night, the result of a frac
tured skull, sustained when she slipp
ed end fell from a King car, at the 
corner of Jones avenue and Queen 
street. It has not yet been decided 
whether an inquest win toe held.

Out

OCEAN TRAVELnrs

zo New York and St. John to Liverpool, 
end London. z
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
Main 201

Nervousness an 
I__ H.OO per bo:
iFUG STORE. "
. TORONTO. îd

«<555
55

55 ;

55 «

Minister; Myles
Shoes

Are Carried by These Well-Known 
Toronto Shops

55 68 Venge St. .#
rz

of t
BLADDER

relieved in
>4 HOURS
Each Cap-1 
Ie hear» the

FOR EUROPE
AT THE REGENT.

and All Parts of the Worldm
iume . 
nnmofeoun

■ ■
“The Weakness of Man,” the feature 

one of the mostm Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars en 
application.

The MflvilU'Davit Steamship * 
ft fearing Ce., Limited

24 Toronto Street

Interesting of the “Brady-made" films. 
«The Secret Kingdom" grows steadily 
more exciting. Some thrilling adven
tures on an island, where the cast-' 
aways are hunted bjr savages, are de
picted in this week’s instalment. As 
an extra attraction Mr. Bruce Met
calfe, -the gifted Canadian pianist, is 
appearing twice daily.

"BURLSSQUÏ~REVIEW.”

Brig.-Gen. James Mason, bon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment contributions to the 
fund of the society have been received 
amounting.to $127,674.66.

: i
f®

Capsules
s of men. ,Urtn- 
les. Guaranteed 
Price $3.00 per 

iTON’S DRUG 
t East, Toronto.

The Irvlae Shoe Company, list Bandas Joe Baris, 336 Queen Otieel lot.
TM-ü-ehee Company, 131# Blow HmtStreet,

F. «. Blaebford, 746 Y Mise Street, 
Geo. Werri

Wert. 4Announcementsr, 1343 Blow Street West.

k.%-ïa?î& SLSsn*mAæ=:
Sfreet Wart K. M. Clasp. 871 BtoorStruot Wert

Joe. Johneea, 4T8 Parliament Street. Hurry BeQ. 1133 St. Ctar Aveena 
F. F. Steele, 877 Broadview Avoue. Aw. WeH, 871 Bnndae Street.
Gee. ArimeMe, 833 Queen Street Bart J. A Adder, 1474 lease Street.

St. West.
3GIFTS FOR SAILORS

• Lady 'W&Hison. president of tbo 
Canadian National Ladles’ Guild to: ' Ï 
Sailors, \ acknowledges the folio wins1 i 
For Lady Jelhcoe1» fund for the grand 
fleet: Provincial Chapter of I.O.D.E., *
Saskatchewan, per Mrs. David Low, - 
Riegtna. $1402.2$
Naval and Mercantile Marine Insti
tutes: Walkerton High School Pa- j
triotlc Society, $10; Regiment Chap
ter, LO.D.E., Startford, $26; Mrs. It. •* 
M. Mowal, $6; Mrs. Jean Helmed ran,
$6: Mrs. Castell Hopkins, $2. For 
royal navy comforts \ In Canada: 
Women’s Society, , Kincardine,’ per 
Mrs. L. R. Miller, $20', and per Hugh 
Clark, under-sectetary of state Ot
tawa. from W. A, McLean, Louisville, 
Kentucky, $260, being hplf ot a gift 
to be divided between sailors^ add 

.Soldiers' comforts: total.2$1719.24.

By G. H. Wellington

Notices ot any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising at money, are 
inserted in the advertising columa» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. ctobs or other organisations 
of future events, where the,purpose 
Is not the ratsing of money, may ne 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
venu lor each insertion.

The “Burlesque Review,” offering a 
burlesque of-the very latest Broadway 
successes, will start a week’s engage
ment at the Gayety Theatre with the 
matinee Monday. There are many 
interesting scenes thnkout the twelve 
scenes of the show. Harry K. Morton 
is featured in the show. He is sur
rounded by many favorites, Danny 
Murphy, Zella Russell, Flossie Eyer- 
ette, Julia de Kelety, Harry O’NeaL 
Al. Dean and a good chorus.
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Brands; “Vaseer" and “Altro” Shoes 
for Women; “Beresford” and 

. “Minister Myles” for Men.
V"tyss't- Z

For Canadian 4//x-

"Ms i00:tre

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO/
LIMITED

109 Slmcce St., TORONTO

ing, three-year-
THE SAMARITAN CLUB sale of home-

liousehold exhibition,fttie Nephew.. 116
vizard' ----- ?*"ÎH
arlor Boy ••••*}! 
evil Fish t ..U*

i CUTTERS TO ASK MORE. made cooking.
Arena, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, afternoon and evening.

BELGIUM FROM WITHIN.—Open Meet, 
ing under the auspices of Belgian Re
lief Committee, T. W. P. L., Conv 
tkm Hall, Friday. April 13th, 8.15 p.m. 
Addresses by Edgar Rickaid, assistant 
dtreotor intematlonei axnmimkm tor re
lief in Belgium, end Mrs. C. Kellogg, 
recently returned from work tu Belgium

N GOOD BILL AT STRAND.

The strong photodrama, "His Bro
ther's Wife,” with Carlyle Blackwell 
and Ethel Clayton, which Is forming 
the headliner at the Strand Theatre 
for the first half of this week, Is prov
ing a strong drawing card. Photo
graphy, acting and settings are all of

A private meeting of the Cutters* 
Union was held last evening, to the 
Labor Temple, when a committee was 
elected to prepare a new wage sched
ule to be submitted to the employers

The new

s
s

ling, for four- 
mile apd twenty e

i Bond .........-}®'f
vge white -no.
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for the coming season. • 
schedule will be submitted to the

ynn union for approval at a special meet
ing to be called at

nosIon early date.riming, for four- 
mile and twenty
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FRENCH GUNNERS 
WIPED OUT IR/UN

mPLEADS GUILTY TO
CHARGE OF SEDITIONCANADIANS CARRY 

FOE LINES RAPIDLY
Two -thousand were taken with VImy 
ridge. . '

Premier Borden has wired congra
tulation» to General Byag.

Speaking of the prep&raticme lor at
tack, a Canadian artillery officer, re
turned a tew day* ago, eeld there wag

atbly be shot off.
Speaking today. Premier Borden ex

pressed -the feeling at pride and joy 
with which he had read the deapettitl
es. "The story of the advance of Can
adian troops,” he 
me. It Is. with pride I realise that the 
strongly fortified poeteUm» which 1 
recently saw in France in the bands 

now in British pos- 
eeeion. I bay» sent a warm

congratulation to the Canadian 
army corps, expressing my confidence 
that tide victory is but the augury of

W TIRESm,
Alexander Stewart, Minto Town

ship Farmer, Will Be Sentenced" 

Wednesday Morning.

m *than could pos-
Ally’s Artillery Does Effective 

Work on Mouse’s 
Bank.

-One Cage Had Five Hundred 
German Prisoners Before 

Mid-day.

* •?>■
Special to The Toronto Wffrld.

Guelph. April 10.—The moat impor
tant case to come before Chief Jus
tice Sir CHentookne Falcon-bridge at the 
spring sitting» of the Supreme Court 
for Wellington county, which opened 
at the court house tide afternoon, wae 
the charge of sedition against Alex
ander Stewart, a prosperous farmer 
from Minto township, near jHarriston. 
When the count opened the room was 
-taxed -to its utmost capacity, and a 
great deal of interest was manifested 
to the case, as tt was the first of the 
kind to be tried to Wellington coun
ty. A. Monro. Grier, K. C-, of To
ronto, represented the crown, assisted

Built-In” Safety« ;

FIGHTING IN BALKANS
Xt FOE DUMP BLOWS UP

Russians Stop Attack of Ger
man Battalion on 

Cerna.

of -the enemy

First Development B-efore 
Daylight Causes Paralyz

ing Shock.

Of <| If the safety features of a 
tire are not recognizable with 
the naked eye, you wijl know 

enough that those features 
are not there when the car is on 
the road. Examine Dunlop 
Tires—u Traction” or

i

of prisoners captured is proof of -the 
-Vharcfaesa at itihe Canadian prepara
tion»,, and indicates the 
ihc enemy's qurpriee and their ina-Wl- 

Ijondoo. April 10.—"Before midday, ity hi the face of such preparations to 
had 500 prison- «“W oVt a successful retiremertt."

eta.” said an informant reaching Lam- 
don today. “One of the first thing»
•which happened before ■••daylight was 
the blowing up of an enemy ammuni
tion dump on vimy ridge.' Tho shock. Ally's Troops Resume March
was momentarily paralyzing locally, 
but was a mere incident to whet tol-

Paris, April 10.—The official com
munication issued by the war office

B • i
at

IT— Cable. tonight reads:
by Cot MacDonald, county crown ait- “North of the Oise the artillery on 
tomey. His lorddhtp In addressing both sides was active. South of the 
the: grand jury referred to the serious- Oise our batteries destructively sheli- 
nees of the offence, which was an un- ed German organizations east at

'sg sax2K*.*82 yus fs
uk had been committed. The facto in tiens in the sector of Neuvtlle-sur- 
the case were recited to the juror», MarglvaL . .
end In less than half an hour a true "On the left bank of the Meuse, in 
btil was returned against Stewart. the direction of Bethlncourt, we caught 

Stewart wae teller arraigned, fed- under our ^rtflleiy fire a, train, which 
Sowing a consultation of counsel tor was completely destroyed. . ,
.the crown and defence, and pleaded “In. the course of the latest

Hie lordship engagements Sub-Lit. Regnler brought 
stated that he would promo-usee sen- down his fifth machine, and Adjutant 
temce at 9.80 Wednesday morning. Douchy his sixth.
The charge against Stewart was that Belg^° °°m^u ^v» rkf-ls
he uttered seditious words at Harris- «Ian artiljery took to task 
ton several weeks ago, when be called German groups which appeared before 
the soldiers a lot of bums and loafers: the Belgian Iront. . Jh® j
that he could get along without the twie» retaliated with duite sptrited 
aid of England, and that toe would not firing in the course of the afternoon, allow an^ofWe sons to enlist to fight “Eastern theatre: Very active artU- 
tor mngtain-1 Mr. Rowland, of Wal- l«ry fighting took place in the sector

SSt&as—*• FSjmF “Zjy&JThe other cases to be tried are of e*^n troops, but was stopped short at mkîto importance! two of them being the wire entanglements by machine
' gun fire.

"British aviators bombarded enemy 
camps at Pravista in the zone of the 
Orfano >Gulf."

soon
RUSSIANS CONVERGE

INTO MESOPOTAMIA
I

'* 4
l

From Banch in Direction 
of Mosul. Special. :I

@ a
2owedL The Canadians waited in theM Vk dark, with a cold rain, pelting, and a 
totter wind driving over the desolate 
ground,
pounding away tor days, and every 
eheU we sent over had its owe par
ticular spot to fail on, tor the British 
aeroplanes hal done wonderful scout
ing work in preparation for this. It 
Is email wonder that the British air
_____ are heavy, seeing that they are
over -the enemy ground all the time. 
, This scouting work ami the artti- 
lery fire which followed made pos
sible the résulte already achieved by 
our infantry. Our heavy guns were 
first brought there three days after 
Christinas. They were put to position 
to the morning and began firing the
_____ afternoon. They have gone on
ever since, so there to some idea of 
what is meant by artillery prepara
tion. • it i* safe to say the Canadian 
advance, so bri-tUan-tiy opened, is ’still
KO>D* Casualties Quite Small.

"There is not the least doubt the 
results 'bave given every satisfaction, 
not merely to a spectacular sense, 
which the mere civilian is able to ap
preciate, but to the more technical 
military sense. Competent sober es
timates had reckoned that the Can
adian division» could not advance 
without losing a third of their 
strength, but this estimate has been 
entirely falsified. The casualty lists 
will be heavy, -but leas heavy than 
any competent estimate imagined. 
The ate- service and artillery made 
rthfa possible.”

Nearly half .the total of prisoners 
already taken tell to the Canadians.

Petrograd, April 10.—Russian troops 
of the northern army in Persia are 
again on the march into Mesopotamia 
from Baneh, Just south of the latitude 
of Mosul, according to today’s war 
office statement The Turks have 
been driven out of the defences they 
had been holding there for some time, 
and the Russian offensive is being 
continued, 
the southern column of Russians, 
which recently effected a junction 
with the British from Bagdad,, has oc
cupied Kizll Robat. eighty miles north
west of Bagdad. The statement reads:

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Band win our troops, having dislodged 
the Turks from their positions in the 
region of Nlrban. 18 miles southwest 
of Baneh, are continuitig their offen
sive. In the direction of Khanlkln we 
have occupied Kizil Robat. 26 miles 
southwest of Kh&nikin.

"Western front: There were patrol 
encounters and reciprocal firing.

"Rumanian front: There have been 
scouting reconnaissances and rifle fir
ing.”

guilty to the charge.

The artillery hod been

Dunlop* Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co- Limited

Southwest of Khanikl*

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTOIf
F: ‘I

BRANCHES:
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 

London. Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal St. John. Halifax. •.
•V

will caeee.

SCIENTISTS HONOR 6HACKLETON

New York, April 16.—Sir Ernest 
Shack)eton, the Antarctic explorer. It 
was announced today, has been elect
ed to the honorary fellowship of the 
American museum of natural history, 
the highest scientific honor which the 
institution has to bestow. This is in 
recognition of his Antarctic explora
tions and his efforts in rescuing the 
members of his party. Sir Ernest be
comes the ninth honorary fellow of 
the American museum.

Wises BREAK FALL.
Special to The Toronto World. '

• Brantford, April 10.—Fred Manns, 
an employe of J. L. Sutherland & 
Company, tell from a fourth storey 
opening, but was miraculously saved 
from Injury by telegraph wires, which 
wroke his tall.

- V

Makers of High-Grade Tiles for Automobile». Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles, 
and Carnages; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing. Fire Hose end General 

- Hose, Dredge Sleeves. Military Equipment, Mats. Tiling. Heels and Soles, Cements, 
i Hone Shoe Pkds, and General Rubber Specialties.

SWEDEN'S MILLS MAY v
HAVE TO CLOSE DOWN

r
Without Importations From Amer

ica Raw Material Will Last 
Qirty Four Months. ; _

Stockholm, April 10, via London.— 
A* a reeult of America's entrance into 
the war, representative» of Sweden's 
cotton mills, who already had been con
sidering euc-h a step, have decided, to 
restrict production sharply in order to 
afford employment os long a-s pos
sible to the operatives.

Even with the new restrictions it 
will probably be impossible to keep 
the mlUe going tor more than tour 
months without importations of raw 
material from America, of which i-t to 
feared there ts the smallest probabil
ity. Ten thousand worker» are af
fected.

mu A. 71j ' ARRESTED AFTER CHASE.

Special Cable to The T 
C haul am, April 10.—On the strength 

of a statement by Charles Barrett, 
who was fined in the city police court 
yesterday for being drunk, James Bur
ley, after an exciting chase last night, 
was arrested and arraigned in court 
today on a charge of supplying Bar
rett with Uquor, and was remanded 
for a week. Charles Lee, a local col
ored man. also implicated in Barrett’s 
statement, was arrested this morning.

World.

@0
r.

charging him with the murder of his 
father, and Nettle Rich mire with be
ing an accessory after the fact. After 
having the law regarding murder ex
plained to them the grand jury retir
ed. In a little over an hour they re
turned to the court room and announc
ed that true bills had been found 
against both prisoners. It was then 
agreed between his lordship, R. A. 
Pringle, crown prosecutor, and Geo. A. 
Stiles, counsel for the defence, that 
the trial would commence at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday-

While the grand jury was out the 
civil action of Beach vs. Pelton, In 
which M. H. Beach took action agaipst 
R. S- Pelton, publisher of The Iroquois

News,, for libel, was proceed 
The.jury brought in a verdict 
for Mr. Beach, who had ei 
claim for $10.060. G. H. Da 
quote, for defendant; I. Hillia 
Morrisburg, and C. H. Clb# 
wall, for plaintiff.

The court room was crosrt 
spectators eager to hear the E 
case, but when the announces 
made that the trial - would i 
this afternoon there was a s< 
the exits.

Nettle Richmire and Flo 
Leila St. Pierre were before t 
jury for examination. The 
girl was neatly dressed in ai 
and looked much better than • 
appeared at the preliminary1:;

TRUE BILLS FOUND
IN ST. PIERRE CASE

■ One Hundred Dollars Awarded in 
Newspaper Libel Case at 

Cornwall.

Cornwall, April 10.—The St. Pierre 
murder trial win open at the court 
house here at 9 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. This afternoon the spring 
assizes opened before Mr. Justice 
LatchfOrd- His lordship read the in
dictment ^gainst Emerson St. Pierre,

! Jury Fails to Find Cause
Of Fatal Fire at Gait

Special cable is The Towpto World. . .
Galt, April IP.—While, unable to d*-r 

dde what caused the fire which de
stroyed the home of Mfr» A. C- Mc- 
Nicol on Wednesday, with the lose of 
four children, Coroner Radford’s jury 
stated In their verdict- rendeeed this 
afternoon that had the house been 
constructed of lath and plaster the 
lose of life might not have occurred. 
The Jury recommended to the city 
council that the fire bylaw be chang
ed in order to cover the erection of 
all. houses in the city and thus do 
away with the fire limits. The jury 
also urged parents not to leave chil
dren alone in • their homes- 
mother of .the chUdren was a witness, 
and stated that the night of the fire 
was the first time she had ever left 
her baby alone in the house, and that 
night she only went out to call on her 
sister-in-law.
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Hark! The Opérai 
Speaks.
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The

\Tè call* within ao abort * t>‘Ordinarily I 
that the subscriber has no cause for complaint.

1nI vV 7
:

■ I “Occasionally a rush of calls reach me at the asm 
instant and there is a brief delay on some of them.

“But will you please remember that the tho 
taken in answering by the person yon call largdj 
determines the speed of the service.

“You can speed up the service by always 
tampering promptly. Every second's delay 
part means a more Impatient caller at the other a 
of the line. It may be a matter of life and death—jn 
never can tell”

Help her to improve your service by answerir 
promptly.

NEW DEFENCE BATTALION.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines. April 10.—The 19th 

(Lincoln) Battalion. Canadian de
fence force, announces the formation 
of a reserve battalion, for which re
cruits will train only to the evening» 
twice a week and will not go to camp. 
There has been yet little response to 
the call for . regular defence recruits 
for camp instruction.
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*0ASK SOLDIER'S RELEASE. m
Special to The Torepto World.

Brantford. April 10.—An effort is 
being made by J. H. Spencer, presi
dent of the patriotic fund ebnwnltteo, 
to secure the release of Pte. Osman 
from the 115th Battalion in England- 
Ills wife died here, leaving five 
small children, but an effort is bring 
made to have him sent home to take 
care of them.

•jf 1 An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
1 Will you please reed 
it, and others of the 
eerie* to follow ?

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada--1,
BY MAJORITY OF ONE.

Special to The Toronto World.
8t. Catharines, April 10.—The Mer- 

ritton village .council by a majority of 
one passed a resolution favoring Do
minion-wide prohibition.

k"Good service • e e true intent,"

1
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Better home-made Cakes andlcîngs. 
Better home-made Jelly, Marmalade and Preserves. 
They all come when you try out the recipes in the Lantic 
Sugar Book—and use Lantic Sugar as the recipes call for.

Lantic
Sugar

!

I
In In

10 & 20 
pound 

bags

2 & 5 
pound 
cartons

&
*fTHE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR”

gives the most pleasing results, because of its fa* 
granulation and absolute purity.
We will send the Lantic Book, free, on receipt ot Red 
Ball Trade-mark, cut from 2 or 5 pound carton, or 10 or 
20 pound bag. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
Dept. W MONTREAL
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PureCane
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Ü.S. APPEALING TO 
SMALL INVESTORSBreak With Germany 

Announced by Brazil
ILE TEDDF 
I AND QUIET •m

m
Big Publicity Campaign to 

Dispose of Huge Bond 
Issue.

MAY ACQUIRE PLANTS

U. S. Government Likely 
Take Step to Speed Up 

Output.

.velt Wants Starry Flag 
aving Over TrencKes 
! in Short Order.

\ At WASHINGTON

iys Forty-Four Thousand 
bn Must Be Hurried 

to Front.'

German Minister is Handed His Passports as 
Preliminary to Formal Declaration of War 

—Decision Acclaimed by Crowds. A
A

Â
By H. B. Robertson.

Correspondent.
Rio Janeiro, April 10.—Brazil to

night, broke off diplomatic relations 
with .Germany.

German Minister Adolph Paolie was 
Informed that relations with hie gov
ernment were severed, and was hand
ed his passports.

Brazil Intends

United Press riot of public demand for war tonight.
Crowds thronged the streets; Im
promptu war orators were cheered to 
the echo; the national colors were 
everywhere apparent and picked 
soldiers in force patrolled the docks 
and the German embassy.

The government's action is believed 
to have been delayed somewhat ow
ing to the problem ol 500,000 Germans 
in Rio Grande Province and large 
numbers of Teutons scattered In Ger- | tlon concerning details of Uncle Sam's 
man settlements In other states. In $6,000,000,000 bond issue for financing the 
at least two of these—Parana and war, was bettig planned here today.
Santa Catherine—the government Representatives 0t various advertising 
found a pretext for stationing heavy a(.enclea were jg consultation with big 
forces of troops-the pretext being d preliminary deuils were
that there was likelihood of a clash ", u ",
between the states themselves over a under discussion.
long smouldering boundary dispute. Wall Street Was originally admittedly

----- --- - shocked by th<
SWITZERLAND TO ACT- ,"^$;t5LSK «I»

thé Treasury McAdoo held yesterday 
with J. P. Morgah In Washington enaoled 
the street to get iU breath again today, 
after 
over
tng the war., '

With flags fluttering from suffs, and 
every office window, however, Wall 
Street Is now firmly behind the govern
ment.

“Street” Dislikes McAdoo.
It Is an open secret that there has 

been considerable feeling In Wall Street 
against Secretary McAdoo since the lat
ter became a member of the cabinet, and 
the government’s various financial mea
sures, Including the federal reserve sys- 

put thru. One clique in the
__  cjhrged that McAdoo favored
•bother. S«ne have charged especially 
that McAdoo held some bitter feeling 
against the Morgan and National City 
Bank group. The fact that Morgan was 
called In by McAdoo to discuss war 
financing plans has wiped this away, 
however. It was declared today, and the 
fullest co-opération can now be expected. 

Take Over Munition Plants.
The belief was generally expressed to

day th*t one of the first,steps of this 
government will be to take over muni
tion plants, which ace how virtually con
trolled by allied governments.

There are' now several plants In which 
foreign governments have practically 
taken an interest in order to speed up ; 
munition manufacture. Russia, especi
ally, owns the munition manufacturing 
end of several big factories, or has them 
under supervision.

The government first will co-operate 
In the delivery, of raw materials. This 
would probably he handled thru the war 
department. Russian officials would be 
consulted as to the needs of the factories 
under their supervision, end the govern
ment would then divert all possible raw 
material to them. This would bring in 
the transportation problem, and other 
vital details, which the American Gov
ernment alone can absolutely control

to
à

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, April 10.—A tremendous 

advertising campaign, that will inform 
every man, woman and child of the na-

p, Yoder, United Press Staff
Correspondent,

tngton, April 10.—It was a dlf- 
Rooseveit who came to Wash- 
today to put across "the great- 
i of his life."
spionel’s Idea is to plant Améri
que tog on the French Iront as 

sufficient transports can be 
steam got. up, ana an artny 

44,000 men put aboard- the 
se deadly earnestness of his 
do this is what changed the

to declare war 
against Germany; not to adopt bene
volent neutrality toward the allies. If 
Indications tonight are a guide.

(pvery preparation, bespoke war. 
Foreign Minister Muller, an anti-war 
adherent, was reported to have re
signed. Certainty he hurriedly, con
cluded all pending routine work and 
cleared the way for a possible": suc
cessor. Th[e German minister had ap
parently expected to receive his pass
ports any moment. He was fully paçk- 
ed up and ready to leave. ■■ Requisi
tioning “for government service” of 
the steamship Rio de Janeiro was be
lieved to indicate that the govern
ment will use this vessel to transport 
the dismissed minister back home.

Cheer War Orators.
-Rio de Janeiro was a picturesque

:

\

feminent'» idea of a

London. April 10.—Reuteris Rio 
Janeiro correspondent announces that 
Brazil has severed relations with 
Germany. Brazilian interests In Ger
many will be taken over by Switzer
land, the correspondent adds.

:

/ I VHE HORSE has submissively lowered its head, as befitting 
one in the presence of Royalty. >

A sturdy ranchman of the Western plains! an attractive girl! 
They seem no more than this. You may predict their happy 
marriage, but you can have no inkling of their intimate relation 
to a European throne, unless you arc one of the many thousands 
who arc following the unfolding of the great serial

[VR. wag Just as forceful as over. 
:«£.« just as brimful of pop and 
LaTas ever. He said “by George” 
TTlà much as ever. And he clicked 
i Mmous teeth Just as many time# 
U-g ever did. But withal, that dead- 
earnestness surrounded him. It 

jit t,ig voice to a lower pitch, 
a nervous falsetto—as well known 
Mg flashing teeth—was missing. 
n Colonel's Big Obsession. 

RMMevelt’s thrice-repeated deadly 
inertness ln Me mission did what 
,i*e else ln the history of the world 
■ ever done before; It hcfobled the 
SF Roosevelt has literally ham
mer' himself to be the first citizen 
r«ocratic America to lead a war- 
, !rew -to defeat or victory—It 
Ig-.', matter which," against, the 
Indenburg une.
Of . course, the colonel has all sorts 
i ygee a* to what would happen It 
« "went over the top” with an Am- 
LL. armed force. But If he could 
ut plant the Stars and Stripes In 
MBOe he'd be satisfied. He thinks- 
i< \he flag alone whipping vlrilely 

of a French trench would

preceding day* of consternation 
the government's plan for fInane-

BRITISH PRESS ON 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

WAR-TIME ARC JR 
FILLS WASHINGTON

i

tem, were 
street hasGen. Maude Reports Advance 

' Seventy Miles North of 
Bagdad.

THE SECRET KINGDOMCity Resplendent With Flags 
and Bright With 

Searchlights.

GUARDING BUILDINGS

1

The ranchman (played by Charles Rich man) is the son of a 
Balkan King, spirited from his native land in childhood, to save 
him from assassination by emissaries of a usurper of the throne.'

The charming girl, standing near (played by Arline Pretty), is 
a Princess Royal travelling incognita, whose life the ranchman 
has saved*

Ordinary romance shrivels in the light of this story of a lost 
Prince triumphing over his adversaries for the recovery of a 
kingdom and giining, with it, kingdom over a woman’s heart ^

" See this wonderful picture now at best theatres. Read the 
story in serial form in THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

(
!TURKS MAY ATTACK

Enemy Shows Signs of At
tempting Converging 

Movement.

Strict Precautions Taken to 
Guard Against German 

Spies.

ibreeze
quicker victory for democracy 
t autocracy.
colonel had » busy day ln «he 

|lpt of putting hie big Idea across.
I hvthe White House—never. Special to The Toronto W°r>A ^L^ndon?*"XpriT"lo”^Ôn ’he?4' desert.

, His Strenuous Dey. Washington, April 10—Washington ^ wjtjl camel cavalry forces, Gen.
6 saw President Wilson at the ^ war time presented tonight a jdau(je j8 staging a "spring offensive” 
lite House, and ambng theme who unl ue gpectacle among the war capl- of hie own ln Mesopotamia-. His offi- 
led to see him at the M. street^home Hal reuort today .placed the new Brlt-
hls daughter, Mrs. Alice lxmg-. tals of the world. against the Turks at a point

rth, were the British, Japanese and tt showed a city resplendent ln new ful- ^ mjleB north of Bagdad, with 
inch ambassadors; Chairman Dent fla,„ when other capitals have quiet- the retreating toward Klfri, 160
the house military committee, who aown to the real work of the war; miles northeast of the ancient city of
risrî&srKrîÆ . * ™ „„„.w tMt
els Joe Cannon (that’s what T, H. geographical fearlessness of zePP*‘lnB’ treating^urke were seeking to effect 
Isd him ln naming off the list to wbere other war capitals huddled a conjuncition with their own troops 
i writer), “Mn Hicks, my congress- gladly under the shadow of night. further north with the object of at- 
”t'h.8^luW commirtieen;' gators In the four day. of war It had read ^Ing _t^Jritl.^ ad^^ 1*tween
B, Poindexter, "HI” Johnson, Wat- about, if not seen. Washington devel- ®£QUt g ^lle8 northea*t of Bagdad. MONEY RATES.

It Kellog, and Assistant Secretary ope<i; from an ordinary city, a little 0^4 station was taken by the Brit- ronen «xchanre and
State Phillips a-M^ sss^-n e ie- more beautiful than other cities, into lsh forces in this netghboMiood. bimd brokese,$et»rt exchange rates as

jiJLiï’SSZ?^M W . W„ .WrtL %JSr! nS* Buyers. Bell*». O»*.,.

ot the council of national defence,.and Autos, buildings and Washington- ® . meet them Military experts ' 1 *7!^^
Howard Coffin, also of the latter or- ton, wore the flags- Public buildings ! ™xd to mejtthMi. Milltoty experts tr 4»/ *79.16^
Lutation, also called to pay respecis. wore the searchlights. One was dis- *?"‘g^rJ^ln1ct*ls0U„D «J Drelt rate -Bator* New York- a
St to mention Rear-Admiral Wain- played from an hotel upon the high *La" T^rks will be ln rr^ve Sterling; demànd, 47414.
might, Gen. S. B. M. Young, Judge 8baft of the Washington monument. ^ <l^.ktog movement which Benk ot En»land rate- *** cenL
Joiiah Vanorsdell, Major Hancock and rising out of Inky blackness above the ÆnK*[tl£fr force a lotraat™ p toe Tl-
countlees other admirals, lieutenant- Potomac. Another was shot from the will either force a. retreat up ine 11
commanders, major-generals, briga- capitol Itself on to the big white .Iv norZlt of
dlir-generals and what not. marble dome of the building that saw, cutting off of their army northeast of
1 Subdued and Earnest- Just four days ago, America’s entrance -tsaguau.

1 But here'a toe rub. There wasn’t into the biggest war she or toe world 
one of them, upon coming out, who has ever known, 

f didn’t say to himself or to someone 
else, "Did you ever see such a sub- 

I idu«d and earnest colonel before?”
I Roosevelt planned to go to the war 

[ !,department late this evening to see 
I Secretary of War Baker; if not at 
I tii« war department tonight, then at 
[piker’s home.cr to the war depart- 
I pint tomorrow, just before he re- 
Itom* to New' York.

ï He wants to tell Baker what he 
Iftold President Wilson and all of his 
EMtiltrs today. And herb is what he 
Re told them rII*'fe^Send luunedlately, ns soon asl 
Istrmportatlon can be arranged, an 
I tony corps of 44.000 men to fYance.
Hut one division—22,000 men—be re- 
■ priars. If the men are green, no 
I patter. Send them to France just 
I the same.. They' can 
It battle flag in toe trenches or within 
I "S short distance of the trenches, while 
I the skilled French and ■ British offii- 
I «rs give them the best training they 
I could possibly get. Such a force, if 
I Sent over at once, would be ready for 
I U» firing - line from three to six 
I months earlier than if they were or- 
I gsnlzed and drilled in the United 
I States."

> ♦
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESOILS.

Liverpool, April 10. — Turpentine, 
pplrits. 52s 9d: resin, common, 80s; pe- 
treleum, refined. Is 8%d: Uneeed oti, r*— 
cotton seed oil, null refined ( spot, 68s Potatoes.

Potatoes advanced again yesterday, 
the New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
$3.76 per bag, Ontarioe at $3.40 to $3.60 a 
bag, and westerns at 13.60 per bag.

Asparagus.
California asparagus snlpments con

tinue to come in and are gradually be- 
coming cheaper, now selling at 38, 88.6T-- 
and 39 per case containing one dozen 
large bunches, accord, ng to the size and 
quality of the asparagus, and also at 
$3.60 per case containing two dozen small 
bunches. In sections.

Stronach A Sons had a car of western 
potatoes of choice quality, selling at $3.50 
per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a tank of Florida 
strawberries, selling at 50c per box; Cali
fornia asparagus, at 68 to $8.60 per case; 
hothouse cucumbers at $2.26 to 62.60 per 
dozen; mushrooms at $2.76 to $8 per bas

ed. per dozen; Leamington hothouse, Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 
60 per 11-quart basket. Beef, medium, cwt......

30c to 40c per dosen Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt...................
Lambs, spring, each

16 00 18 00
13 60 16 00

9 00 11 00
11 00 16 00

. 11 00 14 00
.... 0 21 0 23
.... IS 00 19 00
.... 9*0 13 00

20 00 
16 60

Producer).

to 32.50 
$4 to |4.

Lettuce—Leaf,
bunches; head. S3 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—32.60 to 38 per 4-lh. bsto-

GOOD ROADS CONGRESS
IS OPENED AT CAPITAL

Rush to Buy Flags.
Thousands of flags that at inaugu

ration time formerly banked Pennsyl
vania avenue, tonight were scattered- 
all over» the city,, on pabllc buildings, 
office buildings, apartment houses, 
stores and houses. Thousands of 
other flags decorated citizens, who 
bought out the available supply last 
week and are Just buying out the se
cond loti

Aside from its flags Washington 
presented little to remind anyone, a 
visitor or a resident, of the var. The 
streets were a little more filled with 
soldiers—well-fed marines and engi
neers, yet to see field action, and mili
tiamen- The citizens walked about 
as usual, heard recruiting arguments 
at the theatres and stared Inordinate
ly at newspaper bulletin boards that 
displayed toe morning’s or this early 
afternoon news—all of which they had 
read-

LUCKY BALDWIN AGAIN.
Makes Spectacular Strike In the 

Kirkland Lake District.

It le always pleasing to hear of an 
"old-timer” having discovered some
thing good, so mat toe news from 
the Kirkland Lake district that Hugh 
J. Baldwin <(‘Baldy”) has made a 
great strike • close to the Kcnoga/rai 
Lake station will be received with 
acclaim by those who know Mr. 
Baldwin.

Some wonderful assays have been 
made from ore taken at different 
levels in too shaft now being sunk. 
Practically at the grass roots six as
says averaged over $158.00 to the ton. 
and at six feet down spectacular ore 
was encountered, some of which went 
considerably over $30,000.00 to the 
ton ln gold, as well as something 
over $110.00 ln silver. A company has 
been formed to develop toe pro
perty.

The Blanche River, as well as the 
Tlmiskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway, pass through ghe northern 
portion of the property, which com
prises one hundred and sixty acres, 
less toe right-of-way of the T. and 
N. O. Railway.

Mr- Baldwin has associated with 
him Messrs. Tanner 6 Gates, Limited, 
of Toronto, a well-known firm of 
realty brokers, who are greatly 
pleased with the outlook.

Work Is being pushed aggressively 
at the property.

AU

ket. veau, no. 1 :::::::
Veals, common ....
Dressed hogs. cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs............. 14 61
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices—

Duke of Devonshire Among 
’ Those in Attendance at 

Proceedings.

Onions—Yellow Danvers, $8 to $9 per 
66 to 76-lb. bag. $1.85 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart bsMket; New Zealand, $9.60 per 
55-lb. crate; green onions, 80c per dozen 
bunches; Spanish, $4.60 per half-case, $8 
per large case.

Parsley—75c per dozen I .
Parsnips—$2.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New BrtinswWk- ' Delawares, 

$3.75 per bag; Ontarioe, $3.40 to $3.50 per 
• bag; western, $3.60 per bag; Cobbler seed 
potatoes. 63.76 per bag.

Radishes—60c per dosen bunches; Im
ported, 60c per dozen bunches.'. • < ,

Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches, 
$2.60 per hamper. ....

Spinach—13 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—IS per hamper.
Turnips—86c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts

819

t

KSfSiiJh ML'S:::-! sKa.'MS**:
. .10 22 to |.bunches.

Ottawa, April 10.—Encouraged by 
toe presence of toe Duke of Devon
shire, and inspired by the "assurance 
of support from Sir George. E. Foster, 
acting premier; Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

! leader of the opposition; His Lord- 
ship Bishop Roper Of Ottawa, and of
ficially welcomed by Mayor Fisher, 
the delegates assembled in the fourth 
annual Canadian , and International 
Good Roads Congress, proceeded to 
business this afternoon. \

It was 9. notable opening for an 
event which wllf^he of far-reaching 
importance in dictating the future 

Guard Against Spies. road making poliev to be pursued, not
It was when the Washingtonian only ln Ottawa and Its environs, but 

went sight-seeing that he ran against thruout the Dominion, 
the war. Soy talk has entered the of- Sir George E. Foster, reviewing the 
flclal mind in Washington—and spies, history of the good roads movement 
and incidentally everyone else, have from the haphazard methods of half 
been barred. Passes alone admit vl- a century ago to the specialized con- 
sltors to the state, war and navy and gtruction development of the present 
treasury buildings. Ability to with- day, declared that toe future history 
stand the stares of scores bt extra of toe country would be reflected by 
policemen furnished toe passport to its roads. Good roads were a reflex 
other public buildings. of a nation’s character.

At night the public buildings are 
illuminated—the state, war and navy 
departments busy with plans for mak
ing war; the treasury with plans for 
paying for It.

Washington has changed somewhat 
during the war)
so far has been to the observer for 
the better—more patriotic and a great 
deal brighter and more eptrited.

•. -, 
••••0 22

0 25 :

Chickens, lb. ..........$0 2> to ».
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40 3lbFOWL V 
Squabs,

0 22
8 60 4 00per dozen 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Sc 

Co., 36 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,
Lambskins, spring, lb....
Sheepskins, city
Sheepskins, country .......... I 60 3 00
City hides, flat.....................  0 30 ....
Country hides, cured........... 0 20 ....
Country hides, part-cured. 0 It
Country hides, green.........0
Calfskins, lb..............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehtdes, No. !..
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Wool, washed .....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, No. 1. cake. lb.... #09 
Tallow, solids .............  0 08

1
ket.

McWllllam * Everlst had a car of ba
nanas, selling at 62.60 to 53 per Lunctt. 
two cars of western potatoes, selling at 
$3.60 per bag; a car of Messina lemons, 
selling at 33.26 to $3.50 per bag; a ship
ment of Valencia blood oranges, selling 
at $6.60 to 66 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.75 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of oranges of 
choice quality, selling at $3.60 per case; 
Florida strawberries at 60c per box; 
spmach at $3 per hamper.

White * Co. had a car of Messina lemr 
ons, selling at $3.60 to $3.75 per case; ia 
shipment of choice quality California as
paragus, selling at $9 per case; sectional, 
$3.60 per case of two dozen; Porto Rico 
pineapples, 24’s and 30*«, at $4.50 to '$4.75 
per case; Spanish onions at $4.60 per 
half-case; Leamington hothouse cucum
bers, at $4 to $4.50 per'U-quart basket; 
head lettuce of very fine quality at $3 
per hamper; two tanks of Florida 
berries, at-40c to 60c -per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spys. $4 to $8 per bbl.; Bald

wins. $6 to $7 per bbl.: Ben Davis. No. 
3’s, $3 to $3.50 per bbl.:- No. 3 boxed Ben 
Davis, $1.76 box; Rome Beauty. $3 box; 
Newtown Pippins, $2.60 to $2.76 per box. 

Bananas—$2.50 to $3 per bunch.
Dates—$3.25 to 64 per case.
Figs—8V4c to 12c per box, 62 per 10-

lbQrapefrult—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 
case; Porto Rico, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case.

Lemons-—California, $4 to $4.25 per 
case; Messinas, $3.50, $3.75 per case.

Oranges—Navels, $3.50 te $3.75, a very- 
few at $4 per case; exceptionally small 

S2 75 to $3.25 per case;. Florldas, 
Special Cable to The Toronto World. 'tn t4 ner case '**

London, April 10.—A hole twenty ,3pineappleeh-Porto Rico, 30’s and 24’s, 
feet square was blown in the hold of $4.60 to $4.75 per c“*; **’■>
the armed American Unir New York c“eB; and’ho.i, 64.50 per case,

when she struck a mine off the Liver- gun^UctoJdVic perm.^

90c to ft; choice, $1.10 to $1.25 per dozen
b'strawberries—Florida, 40c to_ 50c boat; 
Louisiana», 19c to 22c per pint box. 

Tomatoes—None offeree.TOm ^Wholesale Vegetables.
mis—Cal., $8, $8.50 and $9- per 

dozen large bunches; section-

plant their
$020 to f.Almonds, lb..................

Brazil, lb. ...................
Cocoanuts, sack ....
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 13 
Walnuts, lb..............................1

to $0 69
0 20 2 60 8 60 1. 6 00
0 12 ô'ii
0 17

17$i
. 0 258T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .$13 00 to *14 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 11 00 11 00
Straw, rye, pei* ton.... IS 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ...................................  16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce. Retail- 

Eggs, new. per doa....$0 88 to $0 66
Bulk going at......... 0 40 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 6 50
Chickens, lb...............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Live hens. lb.

Farm Produce. Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.......
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 0 41
Butter, separator, dalry.lb 0 40 
Rutter, dairy lb 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 37 
Cheese, June, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 288* ....
Honey. 60 lbs., per lb.........0 12 0 13%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 8 00
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.817 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 18 00

M0 to i0 42
6 00
5 00 oo.., To Command Division.

The colonel, of course, would com- 
wand one . of toe divisions of the 
corps. -It - is taken for granted -that- 
lit would like nothing better than to 
bye Major-General Leonard Wood— 
tn» man the colonel made—his su
perior Officer and commander of the 
come.
‘ T. R,'s division, as he 
•Veined, would comprise 
$*euld be exemnt from militarv ser- 
™e‘Rear-Admiral Bradley Flske.who, 

PÇwevelt thinks, is one -of the inven
tors of discipline and methods of or- 
sEBlzation. would be one of thé col- 
,S*|B’» chief officers.

But the “different Roosevelt” ehow- 
W most plainly during his visit to 
•I* White House. True, he swept up 
to the big north front portico with a. 
“Ornish, in his limousine, aqd he 
Pinned excessively when ho met 
æJriemlR who were employed at the 
'"hlte House when he was the occu- 
"tt of 1600 Pennsylvania

0 44 47
.. 0 35 IS "

0 34
10
09

KOLB IS FOUND GUILTY
OF BOMB CONSPIRACY

iSUGAR PRICES.

* A general advance of 26 cents per -160 
pound* took place in all grades of Can
adien refined sugar Monday, tog ehttlge 
con dng into effect ait 8 p-m.

Wholesalers are selling to the trade at 
the following prices:
St. Lawrence gran.. 100 lbs...............
Bt. Lawrence golden yéttoW?
Iantic, granulated. 100 The. .......
Redpath, gran., 100 Iba. ............... ..
Royal Acadia gran., 100 *>e^.........
No. 1 yellow ............................................
Dark yellow.............................................. ,

10-lb. bag* 15 cento over gran, bag» 
80-lb. begs 10 cento over gran. bags. 
Two and five pound packages 30 cents 
over granulated bag»-

........0 28 0 32
0*6 0 20
0 26 0 35

straw-had ex
men who Jersey City. N.J., April 10.—The 

jury which tried Fritz Kolb, a German, 
on a charge of having bombs ln "his 
room in a Hoboken hotel, brought in a 
verdict of guilty today, after an all- 
night consideration of the evidence. 
Kolb wan remanded for sentence.

The jurors reported they were un
able to agree in the case of Hans 
Schwartz, a German, who was tried 
with Kolb on toe same charge. It 
was announced that Schwartz would 
be tried again.

The two men admitted during their 
trial that they had explosives in their 
possession. It was alleged by the state 
that they planned to cause a second 
explosion, on Black Tom Island. They 
claimed that Jean Humbert instigated 
such a plot, but that they had no In
tention of carrying it thru. Hum
bert, also a German, was Indicted with 
them and was granted a separate trial, 
which has not yet been held.

“V,
*0 48 to $0 46Most of its change ARMED US. LINER 

INJURED BY MINE
0 42

0 36 0 37 $8.38 :
7.08; •••-• VA0 28 8.38iii0 27 8.38
8.38But, there was a grim look , in his 

eyes when he was presented to Pre
sident Wilsoh. He had the manner 
of the true soldier reporting to his 
commander.

Then the two—president and ex- 
president—went into the green room, 
where many historic events have oc
curred, and closed the doors. For 30 
minutes President Wilson heard the 
colonel's suggestions- 
have been told grimly and in a sub
dued manner, for if they had been 
told as the Roosevelt of Spanish war 
or the Roosevolt of a presidential 
campaign had spoken, the 
would have earned beyond 
twice as thick as these which had 
shut on Rooeoyelt and Wilson.

7.98
7.78

New York Meets Mishap Of: 
Liverpool Bar, But 

Reaches Port.

3 00

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDSavenue.

SWEET PEAS should be sown as early tw the ground can 
be worked. We have all the leading named varieties, as 
well as toe following popular mixtures:

SIMMERS’ SUPERB SPENCER MIXTURE, pkt 10c, oz.
25c. 2 oz. 45c, % lb. 80c, lb. $3-00.

SIMMERS’ “GILT EDGE" MIXTURE, pkt 5c, os. 15c,
lb. 86c, lb. $1.20.

ECKFORD’S UP-TO-DATE MIXTURE, pkt. 6c, oz- 10c, 
U lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

All kinds of Vegetable and* Flower Seeds in packets or in 
bulk, in quantities to eulti

They must F
O
R

pool bar.
No one was injured, and the liner 

docked at Liverpool today, but toe) 
serious nature of the wound ' she. sus
tained was revealed tonight.

---------- 4 A geyser of water was thrown high
April IP.—Bight thousand into the air when the mine exploded, 

fell in the City of Rhelms It spouted up higher than the main 
Easter Sunday. On Friday mast. The force and noise of the cx- 

25 fires broke out in the city. plosion -was terrific. There was no
This fact learned tonight explain- panic, however, and the lifeboats 

ed the official order of today that all quickly swung out. Passengers were 
the civilian population should 6va- held In toe boats for an hour. Then 
cuate the city. toe ship’s officers decided to put off

For two years the people of Rhelms from the vessel. Two steamers re- 
have been almost constanly under sponded to toe New York’s whistle of 
fire or threatened with destruction, distress, picked up the boats, and toe 
At latest report* toe present bom- crippled liner proceeded slowly to her 
bardment continues. pier.

ivoice
doors

z
sRHEIMS SEEMS DOOMED

FOE STILL SHELLS IT TA A»paragus^-Csl.,_ $8 

.sti/two dozen in case. $4 per case.
RDIED OF WOUNDS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Hope, April 10.—Yesterday 

morning the sad news came over the 
wires that Pte. Edward Milne,,son of 
James Milne, had -died bt the wounds 
that he received "' in fighting at the 
front. He was Mr. Ml toe’s youngest 
son, and a favorite with all.

Mr. E. M. Mitchell has received

Paris,
bombs E

Catalogue free on request.$ on
its. u=„. white. $6 to $7.50 per 

, 14c lb.; green, $7 to $8 per

sure—None offered.
$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1.60

Limits*J. A. SIMMERS,-Driedwere , L
T\ Phone Main 2492 141-151 King St. K.
SCarrot*—

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse.

CAU- SOW SIMMERS1 SEEDSV
, word that his son, Lieut. Frank Mit
chell,1 to suffering frdm gunshot 

I wounds ln toe hand and arm.
$2.25

&h. $
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We Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter a.id 
Poultry, Write or wire for Quotation». ,

Fruit and Produce 
Merchant»

33 CHURCH ST* TORONTO
Stronach & Sons
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ADVANCE FOL 
BREAK IN

Fear of Government P* 
Control Compels He* 

Selling.

!

C’hlcap, April 10—Violent breaks fa 
grain and provision markets ' took *" 
today, largely as the result of a i! 
ful call for government control-21 
vtufffli but befort th« Hav 
end there had' been a big ri-twi,.?
îfSU'ïïi.tei,
sS3.SnhaL,'!.s%ri®
a"d Provisions $1.55. Wheat cioLs 
îf^d at 32.06% to 32.07 for iS? 
I1.82V4 for July, with the market j 
whole ranging from 3c ctecltnTtJ 
advance, compared with yestenSsJ® 
tah.- Forn Çlo*'d lUc lower to lc\ 
oats down %c to %c, and orniuiL! 
a setback of 22c to 57c.

Altho demoralization of prides n 
first in provisions and. corn It «» 
a matter of moments before wh«î 
wsa reeling wildly downgrade a* 
eral rush to sell caught the wheat j 

devoid of any aggressive sun 
and, there was soon a condition 51 
panic, with brokers overwhelmed b* 
flood of stoploss orders to unload^ 
fact that the head of one of the ris 
eat houses on ’change here had , 
openly on record as urging imZJ 
radical measures by the govermnS! 
regulate prices formed for a t|3 
most the sole influence that recstvwl 
Attention.

Nearly an

1 M

, hour elapsed before
fever to throw wheat holdings overt 
abated. Then the sudden llghtnw— 
the volume, of offerings became a tat 
of fresh anxiety, and there was a ,8 
rally that In some cases more than oV 
came the previous déclina 

Much of the buying that brought Ah 
a recovery in corn prices was crédi
te the seaboard.

TORONTO BOARD OF T 
MARKET QUOTATIONS -

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay PortstJ
No. 1 northern. 32.30%, nominal ^1 
No. 2 northern. *2.26, nominal ,ï
No. 8 northern, *2.20, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, 32.10%, nominal. 
Manitoba Oats (All Halt, Doth 
No. 2 C.W., 7»%c.
No. S C.W., 77%c. .
Extra No. 1 feed 
No. 1 feed, 7#%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto), 
No. 8 yellow, 31.39%, subject to w 

bargo. 11
Ontario Date (According to Freights Ov

, 77%e. /

sidelie.No. 8 white, 71c to 
No. 3 white, 70c to 72c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat ' (According to F 
Ou Hide).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 32 to l 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.98 tc 
Peaa (According to Frelghte Outi 
No. 2, nominal.

nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghte Out 
Malting. 3123 to 31.28.

Buckwheat (According to Freights 
side).

Buckwheat, 31.38 to 31.40.
Rye (According to Freights 
No. 2, 31.38 to 31.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
First patente, In jute bags, *10.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags, 310.21).Second patents, in jute bags, fit 
Strong, bakers’, in lute bags, 39. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlpmi 

Winter, according to sample, I 
bags, track. Toronto; | 

seaboard.
(Car Lots

.38.46. In bi 
38.20, bulk, 
Mlllfeed (C™„ » Delivered. Monti 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 388. . 2
Shorts, per ton. 840 to 342 *
Middlings, per ten, 348 to ftf. - 
Good feed flour, per bag. 82.70 to 12 

Hay (Track, Toronto). ,
Extra No. 2. *11.50 to *12.50 per toi 
Mixed, per ton, 88.50 to *11,

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. 87 to 17.60.

Farmers’ Market, 
wheat—32 to 32.02 per bushel

per bushel ‘ 1.
81.23 per busML -■** i

-

Fall 1
Goose wheat—$2 
Barley—Malting,
Butikwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. *12 to *14 per ton; mlx-i 

ed and clover. 89 to *11 per ton. |
Straw—Loose, *8 to 39 per ton.

CHICAGO GRAIN, l

J. F. Bickell & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close.
% 208 202 207
% 186% 180 182 

170 171% 166% 1*8

126 128% 123% 127%
127% 122 126%
126% 121% 128%

Wheat- 
May .... 206 
July .... 183 
Sept.

Com
May
July .... 126 
Sept. ... 128 

Oats—
May .... 64 
July .... 62 
Sept ... 66% 6*

-S'&a M 8:8 838:11
I 8 i

64
62

May*^21.20 11.20 20.10 20.82 21.M § '
July ...21.50 21.50 20.30 21.12 21.7t-.||
llS^U.TS 19.86 19.20 19.86 19.88 |
July ...19.95 20.10 19.45 19.77 20.66^

PRIMARIES. '

m> wk. Last wk.

Rwelpto ... 646,000 Holiday. Holiday.
Shipments .. 622,000 Holiday. Holiday.

Com—
Receipts 
Shipments 

Oat*—
Receipts .
Shipments

... 666,000 Holiday. Holiday.
i .. 1>78,000 Holiday. Holiday.
.. 840.000 Holiday. Holiday-J
.. 936,060 Holiday. Holiday. 1

Synopsis of Canadian Norik* 
west Lend Begnlatlon*

plicant must appear In person at the

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condf-

U^of^U^t SO acres, «Certain <5n- 

♦ka vicinity.
Live stock may be subftituted for col- 

tlvatlon under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader la

^■^dTL"£S8Jd.''"SS;
^DutfeT -^lx" months’ residence to each 
of three years .afUr earning homes teed 
patent also «acres extra culttivation. 
pre-emption phtent may be obtatoeo as 
aoon as a homestead patent on certain 
condition#.

▲ settler who has exhauatedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 38.60
^Duties'—Mnat reside six months In 
each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Tntertesy .ttS.—Unauthorised publication of title 

advertisement win not be paid for.—llK

X
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Calves—60 attlOc to 18 %e lb.
•Sheep at 11 %c to 13 %c lb.
Lambe at 14c to 15%c lb.
C. Zeagman 41 Sons sold 8 carioede: 
Steers and heifer»—2, 960 lb»., at 311.75; 

8, 1090 lbs., at $11.46; 1 640 lbs., at *10; 
12. 640 to 670 lbs., at *6.75 to $9. -

Cows—8. 1190 lbs., at $9.86: 10, 1110 
lbs., at *9.75; 3. 920 lbs., at 38.50; 11. 920 
to 1080 lbs., at $ 6to 37.76.

Bulls—1, 1750 lbe., at 311;
atdUis—160 at .11 %c to 14c lb.

Sheep at 10%c to 11 %c lb. « 
One-half deck of bogs at *16.36, weigh

ed off cars. „ „ ...
McDonald * Halllgaii sold 9 carloads: 
Heavy steers—Choice. 111.76 to *12.25, 

good. 311.16 to 311.60.
Butcher cattle—Choice, 3U 5p 

good, 310.76 to *11.15; medium.
*10.60; common, *9 to *9.76.

Cows—Choice, 39.76 to *10.26; good. *9 
to *9.60; medium, 38.25 to 38.76; com
mon, |7 to 3*. " .. „Canner» and cutters—*6.76 to36.2S. 

Bulls—Choice. 310.60 to *U; kood 
to *10.25; medium. *8.60 to *9.26,
mFeeïerî2-Best;2839.60 to *10; medium,

390 to
$110; medium, $70 to $86. .

Calves—6 choice veal at 14c, to 14%c 
lb. ; 170 veal at 12%c to 18%c lb. ,20 at 
9c lb.; 80 bob at 32 to 83.60 each; 10
heavy at 7%c to 9%c lb. __

Hog» at *16 fed and watered.
Bnt5ie?cattie—îl l\X.. at $11.10; 3.

^trvs^-l^lOM lbs., at *9.50; 1, 1170 lb»., 
at^l.26; 66 hog» at *16.16, fed and wat-

Rlce A Whaley sold nine carloads : 
Butcher cattle—14, 1190 lbs., at 312.25;

11, 980 lbs., at $11.95; 4, 980 lbs., at *11.50;
14. 1010 lbs., at $11.25; 16, 1060 lbs., at 
*11.50; 11, 1090 lbs., at $11.16; 4, 1000 lbs.. 
at $10.60; 11, 970 lbs., at $10.26; 3. 1070 
lbe., at $9.75; 3, 890 lbs., at-$9.76; 1, 920 
lbs., at.$9.60; 1, 880 lbs., at 89.60. __

Cows—1, 1290 lbe.- at $10.50; 3. 1200 
lbs., at *10.10; 4, 1060 lbs., at *9.50; 2, 
890 lbe., at $8.60; 1, 940 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 
780 lbs., at *6.70.

Oxen—6, 1690 lbe., at *9.
Bulls—3, 1*50 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1830 lbe., 

at 38.26 ; 2. 1870 lbe., at $8.60; 2. 960 lbe., 
at *8.26.

Lambs—Choice, 16c to 16%c lb. 
Sheep—Light, $11 to *11.60: heavy,

*$Calves-^Choice, 14c to 15c lb.; medium, 
10%c to 13%c lb.; comihon, ec to 8%c 
lb.; heavy, fat 7c to 10 lb.

Four decks of bogs at $16.26, fed and 
watered.Corbett. Hall * Coughlin sold seven 
carloads.

Heavy eteère—Choice, *11.75 to 312.25;
Leee *2 to $2.60 off sows. *4 to 15 off “Etcher50 orttîî^Choice, *11 to $11.50: 

•tags, *1 off light hors and $2 off thfn «X^To ** to *îô!*5; medium, $9.76 to
Ï2L CenL Km?: common. $9 to $».to. 

government condemnation loss. Cows-—Choice, $9.25 to $9.76; good, $5.w
1 1 to lo- fair to good. $7.76 to $8.60; me-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. dimn, $7 to $7.60; common. $6 to 16.75;---------- canner», *6.60 to $5.75; stocker», j8.2o to
Dunn A Levaçk sold the following: * $8.75; feeder», *9.60 to $10.15. '
Butcher cattle: 10, 1210 lb»., at $12.15; Bulla—Good to choice, $10 to *10.60,

11, 940 lbs., at $11.40; 13, 930 lbs., at $11; butkher, $9.26 to $9.76: bologna, heavy, 
1*: 890 lb»., at $10.75. $8 to 88.60; lighL «6.76 to *7.26.

Cows—2, 1340 lbs., at *10.40; 1, 1170 * Calves—200 at 8c to 14%c lb.
Ibs., at *10; 2, 1030 lbs., at $10; 1, 1180 Sheep—10 at 8c to ltc lb. lbe.. at $9; *. 880 lbs., at 87 8*. LamS^-10 at 14c to 16%c lb.

fuller*' «n^snrinVtiro *f°'rnw at 896- H- p- Kennedy sold four carload» ;
Milkers and springer» r cow at *96, steer, and helfera-18,1100 itw , at $12:

22^ 860 Rm.. at 310.25; 16, 1000 lb#., at

Stocker»—20. 700 lb»., at *3.16.
Sam Hies y sold two carloads : Heifers,

12, 7*0 lbs., at $10.28; cows, 8, 1100 IBs., 
at $6.60; stock heifers. 7, 660 lbs., at $7.26; 
bulls, 8, 1800 lbs., at $9 to «10.36; hogs, 
fed and watered, at $18.26; calves, 46, at 
Sc lb.

6MA0I6N ALADDIN COM
PANY, LIMITED 'CLASSIFIED SLSr,."!!!SÆÎTtî’JSS

ADVERTISING ."U*"'
Livestock marketNew Toronto1 %

■V
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

under the First Part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. 
known os ’’The Companies Act,” letters 
patent have been issued under the &eel 
of the Secretary of state of Canada, 
near,nr date tne 10th day of March, 1917, 
Incorporating Edmond Baird Kyckman 
ana oaenneui Fern» AtacK*n*ie, solicitors; 
ueorge stlnson tiaunderaon, student-at- 
law;- Euith Emily Duncan and Agnes 
itosenblott, stenographers, all of the 
city of Toronto; in the Province of On
tario, for the following purposes, via. ;

<•! To contract for, construct, execute 
and carry on every description of butld- 
ings works and undertakings and gen
erally to carry on the business of a con
tractor for the erection, construction, re
pair and alteration ot buildings, struc
tures, and public and private works; to 
erect buildings and deal in building 
tonal.

$
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.

There have been more sites soM for 
new factories in this district, in the 
last year, than in any other section in 
and around Toronto. Land le mcreae- 
Ing In value. We ere offering 
very choice lots on 6th. 6th, 7th,
9th, 10th and 11th streets; also on 
the Lake Shore Road. These lots can 
be purchased on very reasonable 
terms, and at the right price. Don’t 
overlook the fact that lots on the Lake 
Shore Road are- greatly increasing In 
value. Improvements, In the shape of 
sidewalk, sewer, light, are going In, 
and the new Toronto-Handiton boule
vard wlH soon be completed. It la 
Impossible to get houses In this dis
trict;' buy a few lota and build or buy 
for Investment. We recommend lota 
in this district as a safe purchase at 
the prices we are asking today. This 
Is absolutely the last week at present 
prices. Do not fall to send In the at
tached coupon or call In and see us.

Receipts of Jive stock at the Union 
Stock lands yeeteruuy consisted of 44 
cars, 628 cattle, 567 calves, 691 hogs, and 
24 sheep and lam os.

Trade In live stock yesterday was <m 
practically the same oasis as Monday. 
The run was light, only 522 cattle of all 
grades being urn sale. Generally speak
ing the Quality was not nearly so gppd, 
tne cattle not nearly -so tun. but tne 
prices paid were steady to a shade high
er. In butcher cattle Klee Sc Whaley 
sold 14, 1190 ibs., at 312.26; 11, 980 lba. 
at $11.96, and 44 at from *11.16 to $11.60. 
vunn & Levack sold 10, 1210 lbs., at 
912.16. and 40 at from $10.76 to $11.40.

Cows were firm and in demand, choice 
selling at $9.76 to $10. A few extra 
good cows sold as follows: 1, 1290 lbs., 
at $10.60; 3, 1300 lb#., at $10.10. and 2. 
1840 lbs., at 110.40 per cwL

Bulls were also firm at $10 to $10.60 
for choice. C. Zeagman * Sons sold 
1, 1760 lb»., at $11; and 1, 1660 lbs., at 
$11. The milker and springer trade was 
steady With Monday, while stocker» and 
feeders were a shade stronger. Sheep, 
lambs and calves all sold as quoted be
low.

Hogs were strong and higher In price. 
Fed and watered selling at from $16 to 
$16.15; quite a large number at $16.15 
to $16:26; weighed off cars sold at $16.26 
to $16.35. ~

UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, 811.76 to $12.26: 
good. *11.25 ro $11.76.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$11.25 to $11.76: good, $10T5 to $11; me
dium, $10 to $10.60; common, $9 to $9.7».

Cows—Choice, $9.76 to $10; good, $9 10 
$9.60; medium, *8.26 to *8.78; common. 
*7 to *8.

Canner» and cutters—*5.26 to *6.25.
Bulls—Choice, *10 to $10.60; good, $9.60 

to $9.75; medium, $$.60 to $*.26; com
mon, $7.60 to $8.26.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9.50 to 
$10: medium, $8.76 to |9; common, $7.76 
to $8.26; grass cows, $6.76 to $7.60.

Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 
$110; medium, $66 to $86; common, 160 
to 360.

Lambe—Spring lambs, $7 to 314 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16%e lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10%c to 12c lb.; heavy, 
8%c to 9%c lb. • r ••

Calve»—choice, 
dlum, 11c to 13c lb.; common, 6c to 8%c 
lb.; heavy, fat 7c to 9%c lb,

Hon—Fed and watered. $16.16 to $16.26; 
weighed off car», *16.26 to $16.86; f.o.b., 
nMtt

i__ Properties For Sale

Cottage and Five Acres
DISTANCE north of Richmond 

Hill, close to Yonge street and Metro
politan electric car»; good well, also 
spr,ng stream; terms, $200 down and 
$20 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
* Co., 186 Victoria St.

Help WantedI
EARN $30-360 WEEKLY. Information 

free. Box 46, Vv orlti._______

FARM HAND, «Ingle. Apply A. Good- 
brand, Aldershot F.O., Hamilton, Ont.

1, 1660 lba..

■ome
FIRST-CLASS Fox lathe and monitor 

lathe hand» on ptunu/uug euppt-ee. Ap
ply the James Robertson Oompuny, 
conter Spedtoa and Sullivan. ________

8th,
to $12; 
$10 toHouse and Garden

t ACRES of garden lend and enough lum
ber to build a house; close to Yonge 
street; short distance north of Thorn
hill; $10 down and *10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co.. 1S6 Victoria

} ■ I
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 

I toady employment. Apply Hetidri# « SSrLtÂToSwî? Front and Voter Sts..M

r , $9.76 
com-WANTBO for vaudeville act now work

ing in Toronto,. young lady or grnt- 
Experience unnecessary. Apply «• 
Hows, Grand Opera Hotel. ________

' i mast.
„>)To acquire by purchase, lease or 
otherwise and to hold, use, improve, man-

Interest therein and to erect, alter, pre- 
W‘r® “id maintain buildings upon any 
land In which the company may have 
“F Interest and generally to carry on 
the business of a real estate and Im
provement company; to Improve, alter 
and manage any land or Interest there
in or any buildings or erection acquired 
or owned by the company;

,, , take or hold mortgages for any 
unpaid balance of the purchase money 
on any lands or Interests therein, bulld- 
»ng erection or building material sold 
by the company and to sell, hypothecate, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of said mort
al) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 

jn^ goods, wares «fed merchandise of all

(ej To acquire by purchase, subscrip
tion or otherwise and Invest In and 10 
hpl«. sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
of debentures, bonds, stocks and any se
curity of any government or of any 
municipal corporation or school corpora
tion or of any chartered bank or of any 
incorporated company;

(t) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on In con- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE nectlon with Its builneeTor calculated 

, Matter of the Estate of William Rea- directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
rack, Late of the City of Toronto, In v*lue of or render profitable any of the 
the County of York, Laborer, Deceased, company’s property or righto;

(g> To apply for, purchase or other- 
NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant to wle?1 «caulr». any patents, brevets d’tn- 

Section 66 of the Trustees Act RSO v,enUon' «rants, leases, licensee, concee-
1îl4, C5*E,ter m> O'»! •« Creditors and SSfve*?? nïn
other* having claims or demands against °nrr '

March, 1*17 in the said City of Tmwnto! ‘°«n f°T (Æ*y 01
of A^dl"11817 "to °Mnd post ^renoilf (lul*^lon of which may seem calculated
or deliver, to’the TorrotifctenerorT^te ‘fo‘^^M^^develc^-
Corporation, corner Bay and Melinda Eî?y; ^s'. syrriSA^ deveig^) or
Streete. Toronto, the Executor» of the wSSÎI
*"tJT1Uihan,d ot 018 “ld d'- *r“ toUMo^ 2âqul?e^°I^y’
ceased, their Christian names and sur- (hi To enter lntnmir?nér«hln or Into r.^neeL,*d?rewî* descriptions, the any arrangeant for Thlrinï^iS Svjflto 
full particulars, In writing, of their claims, oi tHtwst* «ü^oeratton iotot
nature®nfntiie>f«ernrîtv<!î?UîJSt-’ u<lventure. reciprocal concessions orof th® eeeur,ty> if eny- heM by otherwise, with any person or company 

„ .. . . , . carrying on or engaged In or about to
And take notice that alter such last- carry on qr engage in any business or 

““**£?*? »aW Executors will transaction which the company Is author-
proceedto distribute the assets of the ,zed to carry on or engage In, or any 
raid deceased among the parties entitled business or transaction capable of be- 
thereto, having regard only to the claims lng conducted so as directly or mdlrect- 
•* wWch It shall then have notice, and ly to benefit the company; and to lend 
that the raid Executors will not be liable money to, guarantee the contracts of. 
for the raid assets, or any part thereof or otherwise assist any such person or 
to any person or persons of whose claim company, and to talcs or otherwise ac- 
netlee shall not have been received by it quire shares and securities of any such 
at the time of such distribution. company, and to sell. hold, re-lssus, with

W. H. BOURDON, or without guarantee, or otherwise deal
1740 Dundee SL, Toronto, Solicitor» for with the same;

the raid Executors. (0 To purchase, lease or otherwise ac-
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of qoire and to hold, exercise and enjoy in 

March, 1817. Us own name, all or any of the property,
franchise and good-will, rights, powers 
and privileges held or enjoyed by any 
person or firm or any company or com
panies. and to pay for such property, 
franchise, good-wfll, rights, powers and 
privileges, wholly or partly In shares of 
the company wholly or partly paid up, 
and to undertake the liabilities of any 
such person. Arm or odhipony;

(j) To aid in any manner any corpor
ation, any of whose shares of capital 
stock, bonds, debentures or other obliga
tions are held, or In any manner guar
anteed by this company, and to do any 
act or things for the preservation and 
protection, Improvement or enhancement 
of th« value of any such shares of capi
tal stock, bonds, debentures or other 
obligations, and to do any and all acts 
tending to increase the value of any of 
the property at any time held or con
trolled by this company;

(k) To purchase, take or acquire by 
original subscription or otherwise, and 
to hold, and with or without guarantee, 
to sell or otherwise dispose of shares, 
stock, whether common or preferred, de. 
bentures, bonds and other obligations In 
and of any other company carrying on 
a business In whole Or In part similar 
to that of the company, and to pay for 
such shares, stock», (debentures, bonds 
and other ob.tgatione eltlier in cash or 
partly In cash, or to issue shares of this 
company fully paid up or partly paid 
up in payment, and notwltlistsndlng the 
provisions of section 44 of the said Act 
to use the funds of the company in the 
pvrehase of shares, stock, debentures, 
bond» ana obligations in and of any such 
Other company, and to vote on all shares 
so held through such agent or agents as 
the directors may appoint;

(l) To enter into any arrangements
with any government or authorities, su
preme. municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to me company’s 
objects, or any of them, and to obtain 
from any such authority any rights 
Privilege., conceraions or franchises 
which the company may think It de- 
slreble to obtain, and to carry out. ex
ercise and comply with or surrender any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges 
concessions and franchises: ’

(m) To establish and support or aid 
In the establishment and support of the 
associations. Institutions, funds, truste 
and conveniences calculated to benefit em- 
iloyesor ex-employes of the company (or 
to predecessors or associates In busi

ness) or the dependents, or connections
•VgjL p'_r*°,n*,liand to «rant annuities, 

pensions, and allowances, and to make 
payments towards Insurance, and to sub
scribe or guarantee money for charitable 
hfhiVi benevolent objects, or for any ox-
ïæ*j%tf°?nny pubiic’

6M»ye. ptra
^^dK'ca^eT^^M
company; T ine
«MViTTmh^

tsrs
vtSf deÎÎL21th. te ««Motion
rilft.Tr toe t,meCOb%5l;'fl or
_f2î T?a£°"*tn,ot- Improve, maintain. 

“SSP’ <?rry w14 or control any 
wrays, branches, or sidings. 

î*Mênnodre, waterooursa#,

bart in the construction, lm- 
prx)v ament, mam tana nee, work-in# man- 

SLrry1”* «t or control thereof; 
i<j; To draw, make, accept, endorse 

axecute and temie promleaory note#, bills
warranto

■tramento- ne,oMti,le transferable tn-
dral’” *** «*■ otherwise ÎS5 ^dl,p«e of thg undePbU,.n,

the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the m«v «.Ink fit, ,ml )„ partlcuU? 
~ debenture stocks

"y other company h»vmg objects aWcgether or In nort 
Mmllarto those of the company ;raïr o^the com-

required In such 
«01 manner as may fr^ time to time be determined;

|J*JE «* amon* the share-
"rlf” .ln klnd any property or assets

<s!52ÏÏLAnd *" Particular any
■narra, debentures, or securities e#-----
other companlee bstongtoe to ra

20 ACRE FARM—«100 Cash,
money- making poultry farm 
roomed house end bam; near station. 
Hubbs and Hubbs, Ltd., 184 Victoria
street. - . ■ . -

splendid
with alx-I

I WANTED Immediately—Competent gen-

raSS’lSs-
81**. ________

11

Houses For Ssle
1 ’Visr WiK » EÆ’.'JÏÏSî

*»r. Apply Time Office, Dunlop Rub
ber Company, *44 Booth avenue.

FOR SALE, four-roomed brick house,
near completion. Phone Beach 2768.

(c) To
Houses to RentWANTED—Truck driver. Apply Time 

Office. Dunlop Rubber Company, 244 
Booth avenue. _____

■:
HOUSE TO RENT, stable, orchard, two

----------------------------------------------- . • . „ ; acres of lend. Mrs. W. H. Fawcett,
YOUNG MEN required as freight cierks | Weet Hill P. O. 

at Canadian Pac.flc; wage*, $60 per — , =
month to start. Apply In person. Room 
tt, comer Slmcoe and Wellington Sts. Farms Wanted. flOBI NS, LIMITED1

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell
your farm or «échangé It for city pro
perty tor quirk results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

Articles for Sale. RICHMOND « VICTORIA STS. 
Phene Adelaide 3200.r - To satisfy lien for repairs and storage,

I-will offer for sale by auction Tud- 
hope. 1914 model, serial No. A 1432 at 

garage, *2 Pears avenue, Toronto. 
Thursday, April 12 next, at 10 a.m.,

Hands.

Building Material.
t ray

«SS
lehlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any Imported, (toll lino of 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors'
agi’ 3Jars-is. vil. H°a

OO Estate Notices.w. j.
Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, Carpets, Planes, for cash.
14e te lie lb.; ms-

Lost Florida Properties For Sale
I LOST—Wednesday, March 28th. between 

Union Stock Yards and West Toronto

ley, Limited, also five promissory notes. 
Suitable reward It returned to Union 
Stock Yards.

FLORIDA FARMS___ _____________
R- Bird, Tempts Building, Toronto.I

I
nc-are

Motor Cars For Sale.
■1

LOST three diamond rings, one a soli
taire engagement ring with an inscrip
tion—one, a dvanmond cluster ring, with 
chip diamond on bend—one, an emerald 
with two

■
diamonds. Also a smallS-a---—»-------------------T (a, l«illae1

room. Prince George Hotel, about 
forty-five Tuesday afternoon, April 
30th. Very liberal reward, at 1*1 South 
Drive, Roeedale. Phone North 764.

waeh- 
t one-? M, J. S. DENNISON, soliciter. Caned» United States, .foreign Patents, ett 

West King street, Toronto **
S

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tmr Canadian and foreign patents Dlnn(?a 
Building, 10 King St. Erat TiJSSto 
Books on patente fiief"1, Xoront<>’

the company or which the company may 
have power to dispose at;

(u) With the approval of the share
holders, to remunerate any person for 
services rendered to the company, m 
such manner as the company may deem 
expedient, and more particularly by the 
Issue and allotment of shares, bonds or 
other securities of the. company, wholly 
or partly paid up, but nothing In this 
clause contained shall be deemed to Emit 
the power of the directors to fix end pay 
the salary of any and all officers, ser
vants, agents and employees of the com
pany:

(v) To lend on money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and to take security for the loan of such 
money; to guarantee the performance of 
the contractual and other obligation» of 
any such

Typewriters1I I
PersonalAy2i$riL3rïïUf"s=s. sss

writer Ce., «8 Victoria Bt. - ______
'j

D skitT

togive satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
1 _ REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.BUSINESS MAN will Investigate epecu-

!&%®«.0éoinS?.«d VTOVO'MoSntâ E youne esntlsman, mechanic,

Jcct, matrimony. Box 44, World)

Joe Atwell A Sens bought 30 cattle : 
Stock steers and luttera, 700 to 800 lb»., 
at *8 to *8.60; grass cows at 87 to *7.76.

J. B. Olllane bought 50 cattle : Steers, 
600 to 700 lbs., at *7.60 to *6; grass cows 
at *6.76 to *7.60; arid shipped two loads 
on order.

Ruddy Bros, bought : 36 butcher cat
tle at *10.60 to *12; 16 calves at 18c to 

* *prlB* lambs at f* each; 5 
yearling lambs at 16c lb.; one deck of 
hogs at *16, fed and watered.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 178 cattle ; One load of choice 
cattle at 312.20.

Steers and heifers at *10.60 to *11.70; 
cows at *6.76 to *10; bulls at *8.60 to

1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THE
Surrogate Court cf the County of Verk
in the Matter of the Estate of George 
Me Leith, Late Of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, Evangelist, De
ceased.

NOTICE far hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
1*1. section 56, that niV persons having 
claims against the estate of the late 
George McLetnh, who died on or about 
tb? 21th day of October, 1916, at the sold 
City of Toronto, are required to send bv 
pc»t prepaid or dekvei to Messrs. 
Davidson & Follnebee, solicitors for the 
administrator, Robert S. Oliver, on or 
before the thirtieth day of April, 1917, 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and full statements of their claims duly 
certified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, end that after 
the raid day the raid administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
tlwt he will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons, of whose daims 
he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 2nd day of April, AD. 1*17.
DAVIDSON Sc FOLINSBEE,

1006 Lumeden Building, Toronto, SoHd- 
tora for the Administrator.

(,

I HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 
woodwork, wallboarda. George Rath- 
bone, Limited, North cot* avenue. Phone 
Pork 1.

pea ranee, not over 8$; no objection to
b£ l2h,Woridy; °bJeCt* «“rtmony.

5 persons and to give any guar
antee or indemnity as may seem ex- 
pedieot: "?

(w) To pay out of the funds of the 
company all expenses Of or incidental to 
the formation, registration and advertis
ing of the company, or ln or about tbs 
promotion of tide company or the conduct 
of Its business;

(x) To adopt each means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circulars, 
by purchase end exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by pubBcation of bocks 
end periodicals end by granting prises, 
rewards and donations;

(y) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of. turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with ell or any 
part of the property end rights of the
COfi)*To do an or any of the above 
things as principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, and either atone or in con
junction with others; and either by or 
through, agents, sub-contractors, trurtees 
or otherwise;

(an) To do all such things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
any one or more of the above objects and 
so that the objects specified in each para
graph of the clauses shall, except when 
otherwise expressed in such paragraphs, 
be ln no wise limited or restricted by re
ference to or inference from the terms 
of any other paragraph, or to or from the 
name at the company.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Canadian Aladdin Company. Limited,’’ 
with e capital stock of two hundred end 
fifty thousand dollars, divided into 1600 
share* of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of bue'new of the raid 
company to b# at the City of Toronto, Jn 
the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 14th day of March. 
1917.

*

■
MRS. BBVIER, Trained Nurse, Masseur,

Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve Ail
ments, Establishing Circulation, Dis
pelling Inflammation. References, pa
tients, physicians; moderate 
Phone North *079.

YOUNG MAN would Hke to correspond 
with a respectable working 
woman about *0; English pre 
object, matrimony. Box 48, World

. young
ferred;

*11.rates.,1" The Swift Canadian Co 
cattle ; Butcher steers 
*10 to *12; cows at *8 to *10; bulls at 
*8 to $9.60; 160 calves at *8.60 to *18.60 
per ewt

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
100 cattle ; Butchers at 810.25 to *12; 
bulls at $8.60 to $11; cows at *8 to $10.60.

Chas. McCurdy bought one carload of 
butcher cattle at 810.75 to 811.26.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
100 hogs, at *16, fed and watered, and 
$16.26, weighed off cars; 15 calves at 
11 %c to 14c lb.; sheet) at 12%c lb.

o. purchased 100 
and heifers atf YOUNG MAN, stranger In city, wishes 

to meke the acquaintance of lady; ob
ject, matrimony; no objection to young 
widow. Box 40, World.

1 TRAINED NURefc. graduate, namiM. 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 711I

I
I

Educational.
a- EMPIRE BUSINkis COLLEGE,' Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

Legal Cards.I !

I

I Lire Birds.
il HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 1673

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Eaot^uffato. April 10.—Cattle, receipts, 

400; active and strong.
Veal; receipt», 200; active and steady; 

$6 to $14.60.

■

I Fuel NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THESurrogate Court of tha County of York 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Esther 
Jane Zimmerman, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

Hogs, receipt*. 2000; active and strong; 
heavy end mixed *16.60 to *16.80; York
ers. *16.40 to *16.60; light, $16.26 to *16.25; 
pigs, *14.50 to $15; noughs,
*14.75; triage, *12 to *13.

Sheep and tsiriba, receipts, 1*00; act
ive and steady; lambs, 812 to *11.40: 
yearlings, *11 to *14.75; wethers, *13 to
lillioton2.7** to ’1MOi mlxed *heep-

STAN P A R Dt FU EL jSO.^Toronto. Llm- 
Shall, presidenL * °®1 Mar"

$14.60 to
House Moving. . NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the revived statutes of Ontario, chapter 
121. section 66, that all person* having 
claims against the estate of the late 
Esther Jane Zimmerman, who died on or 
about the 14th day of January, 1917, at 
the esuld City at Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Davidson St Follnsbee, solici
tera for the executor. Frederick George 
Herpes, on or before the thirtieth day of 
April. 1917. their names, addressee ‘and 
descriptions end full statements of their 
claim*, duly certified, and nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them, and 
that after the said day the raid executor 
will proceed to distribute the asset* of 
the deem sed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to 
any person or pensons, of whose claims 
he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 2nd day of April, AD.
DAVIDSON ft FOLJNSBBE.

1006 Lumeden Building. Toronto, 8c#el- 
tor* for the Executor.

HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Done. J. Nelson. 11» Jarvis street '

Suckling&Co.Danung
i NEW OIL WELL IN..

{•r
gate academy. Rlverdale 
Temple. Telephone Oerrard $5*7.

We have received iwtructiow from
McLEOD TtW

ASSIGNEE
to offer for rale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
room*, 76 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

Wednesday, April IStti
the stock belonging to the estate of

President Culver, of the Vacuum Gas 
and OH Co., hoe Just received 
a fine new wetl had 
Thamesvllle field, where the company is 
operating President Culver has 

- «cu*anp~as y 
the new well

ji,
news that 

-m In thecomeMasonic THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State 

RYCKMAN AND MACKENZIE, Solid 
tors for the Applicants.

ot. beyond the fact" Sat 
has a good flow of oil.1 rnlsnts end Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical

courtsrtCt C* before P*teI>t officessa* WILSON & CO.
249 CHURCH
Consisting of:

Stop!* and Fancy Dry Goods....*2363 73 
Furniture and Fixtures ................ gtg 00

*2971 78
TERMS: One-quarter casé, ten per 

cent, at time of sale, balance at two and 
four months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on 
the premises and Inventory at our office.

ST., ST. CATHARINESHerbalists. 1*17.

ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
as,’ gsrsM SLrsw
Alver, 601 Sherbouroe St., Toronto. or

i
I

J. B. DILLANE ....KMV...,.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.RoOBI 19, Union Stock Ystd*, W.TorontO

Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2*34.Marriage Licenses.

lonfii street. CUSTOMS SALE

UNCLAIMED GOODS
iSI NOTICEI Dentistry.

TAKE NOTICE that 
Knitting Company, Limited, proposes 
forthwith to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario In 
Council for leave to surrender its charter, 
pursuant to the provisions of The Ontario 
Companies Act.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of 
April, 1917.

Pursuant to notice dated March 13th. 
1917, the Sale of Unclaimed Goods, If not 
entered for duty or warehouse by Wed
nesday, April 11th, will take place at tbs

The RelianceDR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction SeTt

HARTFORD UVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

Translation. Kina’S WAREHOUSE
«

Corner Tonga Street and Esplanade. 
Thursday, April 12th, at 11 am.

H. C. BLAIR.
____________Acting Collector of Customs.

j FRENCH TRANSLATION done at home. 
Apply Box 38. World.-I

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.
Cold weather is producing a Dig Increase In the numbers of -
stock arriving at thin market, and uni Me the shipper» carry Insiuanoe”4

h*2r*^'u,i<Ur 1H “tu* “a I»*

FAVOR TOTAL PROHIBITION.
Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford. April 10.—The Brant 
County Temperance Association has 
forwarded to the houss of commons 
find senate a resolution asking for 
the prohibition of the manufacture of 
or the importation Into Canada of all 
Intoxicating liquors, and tha sending, 
carrying or delivery of liquor Into) 
anv province ln which the sale of 
such beverages is forbiddqp. A* a 
rider it Is added that if a referen
dum be thought advisable, this would 
be quite eatiefactory, providing that 
It were voted on thle year,

Rooms and Board thÆ£»

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingl*. 
weed, iff Jarvis street: cen’rol: heat
ing: phone. WANTED-i

I-
•am# 

h°a» sheep
Contractors. C. B. READ, Local Manager

___________ ROOM 19, UNION STOCK YARDS. ®Licensed Driver 
for Motor Truck

APPLY—40 RICHMOUD 
STREET WEST

d. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build- 
sra^^General Contractors, riepalrs. 836<

i

JOSKP.#sriyt.fs,.soN
.. . Steelier» and Feeder» bought and shipped 
United Staton

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dll 
rases Per wueo cured. Confutation See. St Queen street east

Bn

on order for any point ta '■—i, „ 
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *07

OR. DEAN, specialist. Bless»»» of 
piles end fistule. 88 Oerrard east OFFICE, .1181 KEELfi BT.

k X

i* .

mr

l
I

v

-f

Boom 10, 
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main igeg 

- - House, ColL 2666.

Phone
‘/onction 9984

COUPON
Pieces send me particulars of 

your property at New Toronto, 
as advertised.

Name
Address

WANTED TO RENT
BY ADULT FAMILY,

SEVEH-ROOM HOUSE
HANDY TO DOWN TOWN. RENT 
MUST BE REASONABLE. 

APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE

i
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APRIL tt 1917 U917 THE TOKvM'U -AORLD
iWEDNESDAY MORNING

— w1 VEIN AT NEWRAY

WIDENING OUT
IP -mB WEAKNESS 

N WALL STREET
BEARS IN CONTROL 

OF MINE MARKET
A «L'

PROTECTIONIN j Good Progress Being Made in 
jj^i! •1 Diamond Drill Campaign.

At ,the Newray the vein which was 
intercepted in the crosscut has widened 
considerably, and is now the full 
width of the drift, according to ad- 

' vices from the property received last 
- nfght. The ore Is stated to he of a 

very promising character, and it is ex
pected that the values will be in keep
ing with those Indicated by diamond 
drilling, when - the cores ran above 
>20 hi gold to the ton.

The diamond drilling campaign on 
■e- the" western part of the property Is 
1*1 making rapid progress, something like 

1800 feet having already been accom
plished. The first hole, known a* No. 
6, was'put down 560 feet, the No. 6 
down 850., and the No. 7, which Is the 
third ho $ on this part of the claims, 
nearly KW0 feet. The proving up of 
the McIntyre and the Jupiter on the 
1000-foot level, which has demonstrat
ed the existence of probdbly the high

ly: est grade ore bodies In the camp at 
depth, fully Justifies the Newray man- 

8% agement in carrying out deep drilling 
90 operations and the results of this 
77% promise to be of much more than 
1# usual Interest.

New equipment for the mill has ar
rived at the property, and the neces
sary changes are now being made In 

6.20 order to enable the plant to be put 
45 into operation early next month. It is 

anticipated that a very satisfactory 
production will be maintained, as a 

"" high percentage of extraction Was 
shown under the former management, 
when an output of about >212,000 in 
gold was secured.

j- m
%ii

“Careless and Cold-Blooded ’ you say when a 
Father dies leaving his Family unprovided for. 
How about yourself? Are you doing your 
Duty by those dependent on You?

We frankly advise you what PoHcv is 
best for you. Write ns for particulars.

CROWN LIFE INSUIMIIOE OO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

vernment 
mpels Hee 

lling.

Gold Stocks Especially Vul

nerable—Newray Notable 

Exception.

itions and Short Selling 

Declines on Extensive
The Canadian Bank of Commerce re
commends the use of its Safety 
Deposit Boxes for the keeping of 
Canadian War Loan Bonds, War 
Savings Certificates and other valu
able documents. The charges are 
moderate.

:

Scale.
m i—Violent breaW 

i markets took 
he result of a i 
ne°t control of

rest meaaurej

jLkjf ,or M
itn the mâÆ 
" ,8= decline 
with yesterday! 

lower to f3!
*57cttnd prov!d| 

tlon of prices 1 
ind com, it wad 
its before wheat 
downgrade, a* 

ught the wheats 
aggressive 
a condition ofi 

ioverw helmed V 
rders to unload? 
of one of fneet 

here Tin*T

(
; York April 10.—Measures already The bear element pretty well con- 
il by'fÿ*!Ï,u!?Vw,?reeîiaiS trolled the situation In the mining 

întoday» etocke yesterday. The market in its
pltatlng known present condition seems to be especially
*An increasing reallxatlon vulnerable to attacks, with the result 

itracts will yield but mod- that a distinctly softer tone Was in 
caused a general unloading evidence generally, accompanied by 
and equUnncnt l*iuos. several substantial declines. This whs

_ ?^l^ remained ^

S*hit*these were largely or wholly any steady. The absence of any rally- 
Sh.Si .to the mom ur*en* lng tendency, however feeble, gaVe
Ihe U»t hour. Delaware^and Hudson euflteu<nt |,naiciatilon of the lack of 
is' weak all ümea- SpoT to 119*4 Public participation. Yesterday's trans- 

o£ thé company's poor actions were for the most part lloor
trading. . . . .

A conspicuous exception, to the gen- I as».
eral trend was Newray, this issue mak- Am. Cyiuiamld com........... *0
lng an advance to >1.40 on active trad- Bfr°ceÆ”,err®d
lng, equaling its former high record. Brazf„°n ................. ..

Big* Dome weakened materially, the I tien "Telephone .........
Hwnti- market following New York, ho- I f. n. Burt com.........
cally the stock dropped a full dollar do. preferred. .........
from the previous sale at >17.60, «stab- Can. "ead com..... 
halting a new low at >16.60. Dome Rx- I c d^arvr& e" co'.. .V.. 
tension was subjected to pressure, and 1 do preferred . .. -
receded to 19%. Boston Creek dis- Canada Cem. com.... 
played a soft tone, dropping to 94, a de P/eJerred •;.... 
new low point this year. Hollinger Oah. St. Unes com... 
was well supported around >6.20 to ^ &n Electric...
>5.26. Hunton remained steady at 29,1 qm1i loco, com...........N...
while McIntyre eased oft a little to I do preferred ............. 92
182. Vlpond quieted down, but held Ic. l>. ................................. • ••- y
very well at 47. I Cam dian Salt ....

Heavy «tiling of West Dome Con. City l^ry^om 
developed, tor which no satisfactory lg2magM .^?... • •
explanation was divulged. Over thlr-jç^,,,. gmelters .... 
teen thousand shares came on the mar- comumere' Gas ...
ket in the course of the day, which Crow’s Nest ........... ..
caused a break In the price to 25, two ISSE^Ciumeri? 
and a half points down from the open- 5^"erred !i..
lng. This also constituted a new low ppn i. Steel Corp...................
for this year. Reports from the Pft>- I Duluth-Superior ................. .. 61
party are consistently favorable*, and Mac; kay com. ... 
a large amount of good average grade I d<. t>Jre[e.rrf~m ' ’ ' orels being blocked out in the long I Mai leD*5tfr^m; ; ; ; 
drift on thé 200-foot level. ^1'®5>r58 I Nip swing Mines ... 
are being made to acquire a mill In IN ;[ gteel com....,
order to treat the large dump that has paC Burt com.........
accumulated. I d . preferred •*..

In the silver group there was little P« oleum • y• ^1 
change in prices, these stocks display- >l * P™.
ing more steadiness than the gold is- IRl0^on com.
sues. Tlmlskaming lost'a point from 1 €re com........... ..
the opening at 61, while BeaVer held a,. Preferred-., 
at 89% to 89%. Hargraves was aç- Ru
lively dealt In at 17 to 17%. and Ni; d pielen-e^.-,
pissing changed hands , at >7.80. g™ nlsh River com................. IT .
good market was made tor the new I gt( cl 0f cap. com................. " 62% ■
Kenabeek stock, but the market for <j x preferred ... 
the old stock seems to have dlsap- To onto Paper .... 
peared. Chambers-Ferland held stead* To onto ^[ray ..
Hy at 13, and McKinley changed hands Tu *et^eferr^d ’.... 
at 49% to 60. Its hi City com-....

Winnipeg Ry.

1
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I
«

I were

! Record of Yesterday’s Markets .1

i

UNLISTED STOCKSSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked.TORONTO STOCKS.Stttoipation o

ffOr Crucible and /lose-Shemeld 
Virginia Iron and Gulf States

sums, metals, sugars, motors and

Sr rubles and lires were firm.

IGold- 
Apex ......
Boston Creek . v 
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ; . .
Eldorado ..... ... ........ 1%
Gold Reef ................................ 3%
Hollinger Con) ..................... 5.30

T 8% Will Buy
Standard Reliance Loan 
Can. Machinery Preferred 
Home Bhnk 
Storting Bank 
Trusts and Guarantee 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing

For Sale >
Can. Mortgage Investment 
Atlantic Sugar
Chapman Double Ball Bearing 
Imperial Oil *
Dominion Permanent Loan v

10054 78%12.........'!*% • s'*-'* \
4445 19% 19

1<% "
144, 148
- 8483 r

89....- 99%

84
17 16 Underman Steel Machinery M32s urging 

the govei 
ned for a 
we that re. HERON & CO.takeH2930 2871 Hunton ...........

63 Inspiration ...
93 r 92 Jupiter ...........

38% Keora ------ )■ .
83% Kirkland Lake 

116% McIntyre .. >,.
60% Moneta ..........
91Newray Mines

168% I Pearl Lake .....................
130 Porcupine Bonanza ..
30 1 Porcupine Crown ... 64

„ „„ , Porcupine Gold ................. Ï
3-*0 | porcupine Imperial ........... - g%

29% I Porcupine Tisdale 2
166 1 Porcupine Vlpond

Preston .
Schumacher Gold/M. ..... 59
Teck - Hughes ......
Thompson - Krlst 18
West Dome Con, »...

Silver— •
Adanac ..
Bailey 
Beaver ...
Buffalo

72
14fea- .. *4

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
nt holdlngs^over!

sudden lightna 
ling* became u e 
lid there was a i 
pages more Than’ i decline. 1
pg that brought !i

prices was ere

14. 39 > 4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO84% 45
.. 183 181
..13 12%
.,141

112
62WALL ST. WEAKER 

TORONTO FOLLOWS
140

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

Winnipeg,

' .%
136 5.

68 /32 11 10.—Conditions on the
_____ ____ ..... orabte, and the opening
of navlgationX will be at least 10 days 
later than usual, and may cause some 
switching of May contracts to July. The 
market was pretty steady at the close 
today with May up 2%c, July 3%c high
er, and October %c lower, 

bato gained %c In May, %c In July 
36% 24% and unchanged In October. Barley was

unchanged. Flax dropped 8%c In May 
and 4c In July.

Good buying, which looked like export 
business under cover, caused a quick 
rally today after the morning weakness.
. A good cash demand was reported au 
over with exporters taking wheat at sea
board.

Wheat-

350 MAKING NEW RECORDS375 1
...1.76 
.... 30%

3% V
1%

47 . 46
70 4%5iii%ARD of TRADE 

QUOTATIONS
With ____  117%General Heaviness,

Lower Prices on Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

561822 70
74% -62

Two months ago we drew your attention to the 

remarkable opportunity afforded by NEWRAY, then 

selling at $1.05 a share.

A month ago, when NEWRAY had risen to $1.18, 

we again strongly urged yon to buy in anticipation of 

a further big rise.

~ NEWRAY sold yesterday at $1.40, within a point 

of its record high level of four months ago.

L

■S5%l . 86 

", 111
16.. 19 

... 6%[(Track, Bay pe 
2.30%, nominal 
2.26, nominal 
12.20, nominal. 
3%, nominal.
All Rail, Dellvei

6566% 5%108 394093%** 160Wall street was a 7.66 12%Chaqibers - Fetiand .
|o | Crown Reserve 36

Foster ...........
38 |2«% Gould Con..................

118 I Great Northern ..(«
, | Hargraves ...........
88% I Hudson Bay .....
85 Kenabeek Con.

116 Kerr Lake ...
... Lorrain .
16 La Rose 
61% McKinley - Derragh 
94 I Nlplssing ....ii- ....
80% Ophlr ...... ... ...
84 Peterson Lake ....
19 Rlght-of-Way ......
80 Rochester Mines-...
90% Shamrock 
... I Silver Leaf 1 ,

Seneca. - Superior .
185% Tlmlskaming ...... >«. »... 60
207% Trethewey 17%..^. 1<%
190 | White Reserve
• •• I Wettlaufer

York; Ont...............
Mlscellaneou8p*.. ■■■I

213 | V*cuum Ou 40
211 I Silver, 73%c.

188%

::::: i2% 
....4.00

m weakness on 
contributing factor to lower prices 
» the Canadian exchanges. The

moderate resistance. Heaviness in 
( American steel stocks was followed 
! by lower prices in Canadian stcela.

Other industrials were equally af- 
r fected, and at the close prices all 

round were lower than those of last 
Thursday. The market here was dé

fi void of nows, which could be classed 
Las bearish, and the1 liquidation and 

realizing came more because cf t a 
frame of mind of operators than ac- 
4uat tangible Incidents. The Cana- 
!jUn markets are absolutely depeh- 
dent on Wall street tor its moods, 
Sad until improvement is made at 
;New York no beneficial change will 
he seen on the Toronto exchange.

96 3.60
34X High. Low. Close.% 3SS% iol| 

173 159% 171%

68 66%“t ni 59
.........: ill% I

3513.50 3% May .477 %c.

(Track, Toronto), i 
11.39%, subject to i

July% Oct; .... 
Oats—

12
16% 67%

65%
70 May ... 

July ...
Oct...........

Flax.—

40.00
^.....’. 36% 

•••.37

26% ......... .. „;............. 62-87•ding to Freights <

o 73c. nominal. I 
to 72c. nominal. « 
according to Frol

«•< 430117 35 May ...........6065 July ...................4960
7.70.8.00Ido).

car lot. 82 to |1 
lot, $1.98 to > 

> Freight» Outold

95 1111%- !? Much Higher Prices Promisedhii%:: IS<par 6

S%- DEBENTURES. m.V,b '2334to Freights Oui
31.25.
Ing to Freight*
to^fl.40f
» Freights Outside),
10.
our (Toronto), 
lute bags, >10.70.
1 Jute bags, $10.20.

Jute bags. >9.80.
Prompt Shipment).
; to sample, $8.86
k, Toronto; $8.10

Delivered. Montn 
ago Included).

10 to *42. • *7
l. *48 to 848. -1
>er bag. 82.70 to >3.1 
;k, Toronto).
10 to 112.50 per ton. I 
5.50 to 311.
ck. Toronto)y. ■
*7 to $7.60. ■
i' Market.

32.02 per bushel, 
per bushel
Î1.23 per bushel. » t-- Jl

> sample, nomtoaal 1
2 to 314 per ton; mlx^l 
$11 per ton.

to >9 per ton.

15 2% NEWRAY on its merits is worth intrinsically at 

least $2.00 a share, and we believe that it will reach 

that price in the not far distant future.

If you haye ignored our advice in the past, do not 

foil to grasp the opportunity now while it is still avail

able.

?
—Banks.— '49136%

*•*
«•«*•••• 1«3 
•••»••••
...............m
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DIAMOND DRILLING ~
DAVIDSON PROPERTY »muton V.

to serial .
. , Neva Beotia

Effort Being Made ' to Locatelotawa ..... 
Further Ore Bodies. st San*

Tt ronto 
Ui ton

Many conserva
tive Investors have 
selected our five 
per cents, as reliable 
means of Invest
ment of epere funds. 
Your Investigation 
Is Invited.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

10
7SOOPS t2M

MONTREAL STOCKS LOWER. »

:: is»i Heron * Co. feport:
L Montreal, April 10. — The active 
liitocks opened about two pointa down 

from last prices before the holidays. 
I There was some accumulation of 
business, and the market was more 

l active at the lower prices. Prospects 
of peace aro used as the most reason- 

I able argument to, account for the eell- 
I1ng of both Montreal and New York 
âstocks.

STANDARD SALES.
-5 t Open High. Low. <

156% L Gold— m urn*

11 - 

M =gs5v"-: a*"
& $S"g«rv.v,L::: ::: .'¥■ ffl

' § -•:*‘2 ::: “

«1 i» ijj i;S

8*% [P. Vlpond .. 47 .... ... ... 1.006
67 Schumacher.. 67 ... ...
... If. - Krlst .-.

’. D. Con.
Silver—

ê«^^::»%'3è%'39%

otaNortbr:: 1|%;:: : ::: ÏJJ
Hargraves .,17 17% ... 12,360
Ken; Con. .. 2* 26% 21% 6.0001 Lorrtin........“ ::: ‘«% «5

CL Sales.

6,000 .
635 

6.700 
8,000 
4,800

—Loan, Trust, .Etc.—An official hae Just returned from I 
a visit to the Davidson Mines in ctlnada Landed ...
Porcupine and reports that develop- Ci nada Permanent 
ments on the property are progress- C<lonlal invest- ... 
tog wry satisfactorily, Thq Brt."'
mo'nd drilling campaign -tons started n paid,
on SaturdnJy Hsuft, pnd. within <*»* lu nded Banking 
month, the first hole, driven at an IL- n. * Cimadlan 
Angle of 65 degrees from the horl- j N ttional Trost ..

LONDON^#TOCKB. ^

Sssfs.*Bss«i--
kept the fiomey market steady, wlitte dis - 4epth Ehould be clouely followed by I ^ exlcan L. A F... 
comet rates were firm on -the fifty-mil- tnvealtors. When it is considered that 1P «mans . 
hen treeeury hill, ieeue next Friday. the matin vein, which wae 400 feet IQ iebec !>•# -

long bn the surface eM 12 to 15 feet R ^ v;;
iMyt-ih-ffi.^^rJot'kvltento 40°& mZt |”nMvër':::................. "

nanti Mexican and South Ainerlcan se- level and to ovér 100 feet at the 300- 1 s eel Co. of Can. .
[ corities also Joined the "?***& foot level, there is every reason to I V ar I»an, 1925 ................... 97
tut* * theFrendh loan i h (or great remilts at the 600-foot V ae Loan, 1931
and firm, but Spant* ootids were weaa ^ ” I* 1
fibber shares were firm, and Amerl- level, I tadamta «ai ■«

il stocks were adjusted to a lower ■■ ------ l TORONTO SALES.
. The close was uncertain and in-

NEWRAY will meke you money. Buy 
now for trig profits.

8%** • »
ill ■'.yei- at

.t '/A
•-V, • ■
...... 21» Vv:

:à500
DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
THE MARK HARRIS & GO. -!

Street Weet, Turnsts.■.. 94 19
35
>6

• a w p: ::::::: 'ii Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Standard,Bank Wg>i
MONTREAL BOSTON BUFFALO NEW YORK

500

: il% u ::: ii:?» -r I
T0R0IT0, Ml.88 500

l100
GRAIN. 96%

i. report: 

n. Low. Close. Close. 

202 207

Prrir. y
HIGH-GRAD IN BAGS

Ophir ............ 11%
in I Peterson It... 11% .
m Shamrock ... 23% ... 

■*1 Tlmiskam. .. 61 
Silver, 73 %e.

SK: ’l00Open. High, Low. CL
READY FOR SHIPMENT [fMi&y ; ; ; ; 44% • • •

Can. Bread. 16%...
Ore Taken Out irt Development c^™etI‘ce - 1S£% -53%

More than Paying Expenses. |iome

- ■ 11 utoth ",.... 49 ... .
The Hargraves has now some 160 11 om. Bank. 207 ... .• 

bags of high-grade ore sacked at thell^N- Bhjl Pf- 
mine ready for shipment, and as there 198
are several tons additional in siglu | n{
the number will be increased dally, h tockay 
The company has made rapid pro- 1J do. pref... 66% 
greee and Is doling considerably better j 1 laple Leaf. 110% 
than paying development and op-IJJ- e- ?***'• 1Ï,, 
crating costs while carrying out the ^rolBUrt;;it.l)0 
scheme of underground exploration, ,,ue l. * p, 27
which Is counted on to pave the way I gaiiell ___  87
for future extensive shipments. Man -1 do. pref... 115 

°ager Shaw states that the under- Steamships.. 39 ...
ground work Is giving splendid satis- do. jwef»- 
faction and that a rapid progress is 8t|*' °* ; 93 ...
being made in development. Within do‘ bonds. 99%..........................
a short time the winze frmn the 875- span. R. .. 16 17 1* 17
foot level win reach the 426-foot level do. pref... 51 ... ••• •••
and a drift will then be run In un- Smelters ... |0% ... ...
der the vein from which high-grade Tor- RaU»^ 9(* •
Is now being recovered. High values L ’ 19$t »« ... .
are being recovered at present, both • .Fut’.’
In the winze and the slope on the 
375-foot level. D.9. Fdr> ..

do. pref... 96 ...
N., A. PulP.. »% •••

! W. Dome... 27% ...

A ?»

6 166% 168% 176%

Ü 123% 127% 127
4 122 126% 127 a
4 121% 123% 131% j

4 62% 68
6, 60% 61
4 64% 66

86.60 37.36 ' 87.
35.80 36.86 37. ^

20.10 20.82 21.
20.30 21.12 21.

19.20 19.66 19.
19.46 19.77 20tp0

=i 3.000
1,700
1,200
3,100

182180
RECORD STEEL ORDERS.

BEST TIME TO BUY

mining stocks
4

Hew York, April 10.—Tlhe record lm»i-

listed unfilled tonnage os 11,711.- 

on March 31, 1916.

200
10

:: «% 500 I- NEW YORK STOCKS.
, 3. P. Btckell A Co., Standard Bank

58 I Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
50 New York Stocks, as follows: 

g I Open. High. Low. Close.
1 Trunk Lines and Grang

19» B. A Ohio..........  78 It’751 Erie ................... 26% 27'
100 GL Nor. pf.... 116% 116 

5 New Haven..v 43"
70 N. Y.- C....... 98

100 I St. Paul.-............ 79„ w
Pacific and Southerns—

,.102 102%
168% 169%

10

1 E 22
ioon

FOR^YNTralNG, CONIAGAS, DOME MINES, HOLLIN
GER AND McKINLEY.

PSa tough-oakes and hunton. ,

SSI^^^OKWrrWTORCHASING FOR PROFITS.

METAL MARKET. 8’ 76 76

110% 116 
43% 48

LONDON
London, April 10.—Spot copper ilS<; 

, £135 10b.

80 26%
-

44, futures,
I. Elec., 92«4

be. up 6s; futures, £216
*"»p5 laid, £80 10s; futures. £29 10s.
, Spotter, spot, £66; futures, £62.

Exaggerated statement 

ON THE DOME DIVIDEND

717080

102 >• 102Atchison ...
$-1 Can. Pac...

147 I K. C. Sou..
327 I Nor. Pac. .
135 South. Pac.

10 ihîtra fie..... 186% 1*7% 184% 186 
Coalers—

S Ches. A Ohio. . 67%
"3 Col. F. & I.... 47 

210 Leh. Valley.-..', 64%
>10,300 Nor. AW..
>1,600 Reading ...

Bonds—

1573157RIES. 20'lia as 2021 21
103102% 103% 102 

93% 94% 93
27% 28 27

[k. Last wk. Last it, ;
\> HoUday. Holiday. : 
b Holiday. Holiday.

93%02 27
$5,500 657

■ II
65% 62% 68%

186% 130% 130%

5759, The comment of The New York 
Commercial on Dome Mines, Ltd., at
tempting to show that the company is 
not at present ' earning the dividend 
laid, was evidently put out for the 
purpose of depressing the price of the 
btoclc. In this comment it was even 
Stated that the issued capital of the
fcompany was >4,600.600 instead of LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
$4,000,000. The dividend requirement ----------
at the present rate is >800,000 a year, Liverpool, April 10.—Ctasbw.—Tallow, 
Uwa u the n*t earnings under present Australian in London. 62s. Turpentine. ^7°.** " :nr^uinnr7nnd high costs spirits. 52s 9d. Rosin, common, 30s. Pe-
(adverse labor conditions and come refVned, 1». 2%d. Ltlnseed ell

machinery and milling coats are c^xon eeed oil, huh refined, spot, 56s 
running cloee to $1,000,000 a yeai, It - 
Mil be seen that the criticism ts tar- 
Jstched and unwarranted. The move- 
»wit to clean u<p numerous marginal 
accountH is timely, and the article 
Mould he so read in this connection.

1 PRICE OF SILVER.

r> Holiday. Holiday. 
) Holiday. Holiday. 4547

34
94

Anglo-French... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

117% 114 116%
26% 26% 25%

140 146 140

IMS,.

F. C. Sutherland & Co.,
Members ef Standard Stock Exchan «•

•96%Holiday. Holiday. 
Holiday. Holiday.

i92
i

—Unlisted.—
181 182 181 182 13

Alcohol ....... 116
Allle-Chalm. 25%
Air Brake...*. 140 
Am. Can.
Am. Ice ........... 26% 26

60% 50VJ 49

Toronto, Ont.£0-12 King Street East85
>1.000

43%43i. 44 a* />:MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Low. Cloee. Saies

Brazilian .. «% |fu «
Brampton .. 84 .. 54 o3% 64
Can. Cem... 63% 64 63% 64

titi ryf „ 84 84 84
C.C. F." com 30 30 30 30
CdGnPEléè. Ill 111 111 111
cLn Loro. • 61 61% 61 61%CmPa^Ry. 15?^1v9% 159% 1593 
/$ivic power 81 81 81 8i
Con Smelt. 30 31 30 SO
DeL Ctot... 11*%118%U6 116
r\ nriAffP . 134 184 183 133
Dom. tom.: 63 69% 62% 62%
Dom. Tex... 83 M *3
L. of Woods 126 126 126 126
»nLea1: Ho m 110 no
K'g^l 98 98 96% 96%
2ghvie8 ^ .. HO HO 140 140

RtSwiB Ry l 11* 124 124 124
R 11% 17% 16% 16%

nf Can 63 63 61% 61%
- “! '»

HOLLINGER DIVIDEND,

Am. Wool 
Anaconda ...... 79% 79

- »g-, 88
110% 110% 

65 66%

28nadian Mortfc- 
legulatleas

93Am. B. Sue...
Am. Hug. Tr..
Baldwin ......
Beth. Steel *.. 1*6 1*6
Cal. Pet. ...4;;- 21% «% w

64% 64% 53% 53%

Market Garden Farms For Sale
huvd in Wentem Ontario. Full Particukuv by

applying t°

HO110
65 52%61Cd. 75 134 134

155 2'2!NEW YORK COTTON. 35family, or any mala 
y homestead a quar
to Dominion land in 
ran or Alberta.
JS.TT’IMU.,

proxy may be 
Lands Agsnar 
certain condl-

84 Car Fdry 
Chino .
Ctot. Lea.....
Corn Prod... *. 23
Crucible ........... 63%
Distillers ......... 16% 16
Dome ................. 1«%
Goodrich ............ 52%
Gt. N. O...... 31
lns. Cop
Kennecott......... 43
lnt. Paper..
Irtlerboro ..
Int. Nickel. .
Lack. Steel.... 82 
Lead
tew, _ _ .
Max. Motor.... 53 
Mex. Pet 
Miami .
Marine .

ISOJ. P. Blcketl & CO., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Excliange fluctuation*, as follows:

Prev. 
Cloee. Close. 
20.68 .40
20.31 .32
19.06 .11
19.08 .18

55 M72 7:1 86 86 s;tr. 36 22% 23%
~~% 66% 
16% 16%

ii-;

S3
200 tu53
•15Open. High. lx, 

... 20.86 20.85 
. .. 20.60 20.60 

. ... 19.20 19.28

i >- by 
nion 
’) on

'22 16%18 DAVIDSON & McRAEMay
July 
Oct.
Dec. .... 19.36 19.36

177 52London, April 10.—Bar stiver, 38%d 
..New York, April 10.—Bar silver, 73% 987 31I jP

135 56i 56 56
EXCELSIOR ABUlLOING, TORONTO.*s' residence upon 

be land Jn each of 
neateaaei may lire 
hie homestead on a 
res, on certain con

fions» is required. | 
ce to performed In '

.475 12
37% 87%
12% 12% 
41% 42%

,= "5 35 907A25

Newray-Strong in a Weak Market
12

30 «5 Porcupine 
lh Cobalt Stocks

25 82
635 56 55

I. p. CAM»* »76

:
66% W 67%

85 53<60substituted for oui- 
conditions.

3 a homes leader in 1 
ire-empt a quarter- j 

homestead. Price, i
>’ residence in each j 
earning homes toad i 
extra cutttlvatlon. | 

nay be obtslnea as 1 
patent, on certain 1

s exhaustsdd his 1 
/ take- * purohased j 
districts. Pries $8.90 1

de six months to Î 
cultivate 50 acres j 

erth >300. Sg
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86% 86% BOUGHT and sold140 4141% 41 STOCK brokers
, standard Stock 
STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

aOslalds «842-334$

* Newray came in for a good deal of attention from investors in Tues
day's market, the stock rising 8 cents to $1.4», which la equal to the 
high record for thli year and carries the price to within a point of the 
high in history. Favorable news concerning the new vein piçked up on 
the 400-foot level has been received from the property during the last 
few days, and the stock is undoubtedly being bought in anticipation of 

i favorable developments In this connection. Meantime the company. It 
J is expected, will join the list of producers next month and substantial 

earnings are promised*.
Newray is capitalized at only a Utile over >1,000,000, and as the 

holding comprises 321 acres, being one of the largest estates in tho 
•amp, the market value of the company Is viewed ae comparatively low. 

HI Newray shares have always been well thought of as an investment, and 
U the rise In yesterday's rather depressed market is an Indication of the 
*" bet that they are still highly regarded. Newray will be the next mine 

•f the Hollinger-Mclntyre section to jurlve as a shipper.

730 30% J. T. EASTWOOD31 -31
if...... 86%144 88%86%do.f. prM-

, Coil». MINING STOCKS
lew York Sleeks,irsle â Cette»

35 n (Members 
es kino

22% 32%
21% 21%

Nev
Pac. Mail.
Fr. Steel 
Peopled Gas... 90% 91
Ry. Springs.... 47 47 -
Rep. SteeT;.*. 78% ItVf 
Bar Cons ***
Rubber ........ 56
Sloes ................
Smelting »?
Itudetokcr-.. .. 94% .96%

rs-fei *wdo. pref"..
Utah .Cop.
Westing..............   «8
Willye ................. v-s

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). ( -84 KINO STREET WEST.
Main 3445-9.

7575.
91

mh« reculer HdUtneer dividend of nine 
rfflt he» been declared, payable April 23^ to hoMene cf record April 14.

46
76%
2929 25$ Edward E. Lawson A Co.5656

LOUIS J. WEST 1 CO.6*%59
9899%
66%67 Member, Toronto Stock Rechange. iGE0.0.MERS0N&C0. iMembers Standard Stock Xxcbange.

mining securities

84 INEW YORK •»* CANADIAN STOCKS 
AID BONDS

209211 3US 110
111117% 117%'Û Main 2044Chartered Accountants

*07 LUMBDEN BUILDING
109 1S1-2 C.P.R. BCH.niNOCONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG.,
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STATISTICS
market letter op thetOUR

CURRENT WEEK GIVES SOME IN- 
P1GURE0 REGARDING 

GOLD PRODUCTION OF THE
TBRB8TING
HBB'- ■ *——
WORLD, IN ADDITION TO ITEMS ON 
VARIOUS, BECURITXEg.

Robt. E. Kestrel A Ce.
Standard Stock Exchange.+

108 Bay Stroet, - Te renie
TWk-

Private vrtree connecting nU oWIcee

Member*

New Guelph

KIRKLAND 
LAKE CAMP

RAPIDLY 
MAKING GOOD
I have very good news on a 
number of properties in this 
district which are making 
good in a big way. Engi
neers declare these will be
come producing mines.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.
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= = N9;, *’ Ostrich Boas $6.50SI' .i ■ ■m \ This is one of the best lines we ha' 
and they come in all these good cole 
white, black, black and gehite, grey a 
white, etc.

A m
.

r '

.

1; —Millinery Department
.w

1
V M,

sting Shopping Items at T* is St or
Men’. Su t. $10.50 and $12.W ^

aaasstwas sstiras. '10.50

v«t and good fitting trotaera. The lining, are atrong and the tadonng good. &»a 36 to J2.0U 
44. Today    ...». »........................... ...................*............................. ...........

T oday’s News oflntereFt

I!: i..

Axminsler and Wilton Rugs
Reduced for Today’• Selling

■#m
Order by Phone—Main 7841

New Book*
The War of Democracy, being the Allies’ Btitij

The Road to Understanding, by Eleanor PorM
Price................. .............................. ..
The Hillman, by Oppenheim ...........
Oh, Canada.............................................
Hurrah and Hallelujah, by Bang ..
Lord Kitchener's Memorial Book .,
Casuals of the Sea, by McFee .....
The Mixed Division, by Campbell .
Getting Together, by Ian Hay ....
A Student In Arms, by Hankey ...
Italy, France and Britain at War, by H. G. We
Price ..................................... ......................................i 1
Mr. Brittiing Sees It Through, by Wells ..... '

§9

J.

i I
Ï 1%

u r
Young Men s Suits $10.50

ie»a Pinch-Back Model Math of Blue Serge'
The boy who puts on his first long pants suit cannot make a be** choice at a moderatepnee than this 
dressy pinch-lick suit of twill finished blue serge. It’s a young fellow s model, single-breasted coat and 
vest and straight-cut trousers. Sizes 32 to 35. A great value for the price.

g ■90 andi
f

»

- e
'i

Mid-Week Sale of Popular BootsX
,

Three only, fine seamless Wilton Rugs, with fringed ends. Very 
close weave, in handsome allover tree design and shades of pale 
green, cream and fawn colors. Size 9x12 feet. Reg- qr
ular $65.75. Today ....................... -j--------------
Two only, extra fine Oriental reproductions, rugs that are of ex
ceptional beauty in coloring and lustre, and copied exactly from 
historical Persian or Turkish masterpieces. Shades of soft blue, 
old rose and fawn combinations, woven in intricate allover de
signs, fringed at each end. Size 9 x 12 feet. Regular am qr 
price $lio.oo. Today............................................................ - oo.VD
*fx only, Closely Woven Sooml... brown. „ f£w£gW4aahd
Wilton Rugs, extra, flue texture, a gg Wednesday special 49# /w 
rug that will etaad years of herd
wear. Small conventional pattern Eight only, Strongly Woven Wilton 
In «hade» of brown, green and blue Rugs, In two designs, one large

Kazoo pattern, In shades of blue, 
grey and fawn coloring; the other 
a small conventional pattern in 
brown, fawn and blue tints. Sise 
6.9 x 10.6. Regular 9*6.00. 77.95 
Wednesday special .....
Special Offer of Wilton Hall Ruga 
and Runners In a real heavy qual
ity. Good Oriental pattern# and 
plenty of designs to select from. (7- 
All up-to-date colora Sj ,
04ze 8.0 x 7.6.
SUe 8.0 x 9.0.
Size 8.0 x 10.6.
Size 8.0 x 12.0.

A
Writing MaterialsA Business Man's Boot at a Moderate Price

We havfc a smart-looking, semi-round toe, gunmetal caff, blucher or button boot, 
with dull calf upper, Goodyear welt leather soles with slip, military heels. Sizes ^ qq

Tide Fashionable Boot of Black Vici Kid is 
One of Our Bed Values at $4.00

The most called-for styles ht women's boots have high cut tops. 
The illustration shows this up-to-date style in black vici kid (we 
also have it in patent leather at the same price), lace or button, 
long plain vamp, medium weight sole and high Spanish leather 
heel. Sizes 2^ to 7;. It is one of the best values we have a a a 
to offer. The price, per^pair^is ........................................ ».

$3.50 Khaki 
Shirts $1.95 Burmalo Linen, popular household writing pa] 

splendid quality, smooth to write on, and hai 
somely boxed. Per lb. 26c. Envelopes, per 76, 1 
Mourning Stationery, good quality linen fln 
with narrow, middle and broad bordera Pa 
and envelopes, box, 36c, 60c, 76c.

Venus Lead Pencils have no superior for quai 
Made in 17 degrees, 'from 9B to 7H. Comp 
range. Also Venus copying pencils. Each ..

v
They are made from 
the well-known 
Vlyella English flan
nels, ell wool, guar
anteed fast dye and 
unshrinkable. Coat 
style with two 
pockets, shoulder 
•traps, double-sewn 
seams, full yoke, 
strongly made and 
perfect fitting. Have 
two separate collars, 
«zee 14 to 17. Regu
lar MAO. CM eale 
Wednesday at J gJJ

' }■

Our Leading Values
Hosiery

«-
■

. s’■ s'
8.30 a.m. Specials at $2.95

Women’s American-made Boots of patent colt, gunmetal and 
dongola kid leathers, button and lace, plain'vamp and parent 

toecaps, Cuban and high heels. A full range of 
sizes 2 to 7. These are an extra good lot of 

*S. new, clean boots. Regular $4.00 and 9 qç
j $4.50 values. Today

Weston K.a boots at Today’s Factory Prices
400 pairs of Girls’ Boots, made of fine black kid,

^ toeeap, good weight solid leather soles. A Mat. c 
heels. Sizes 5 to 7J4, $1.49; 8 to 10)4, $1.80,

mixtures. Size 8.8 X 10.6. 
Réguler $62.60. Wetfnee- ^ Women’s All-wool Cashmere Hose, fine plain 

weave, seamless finish, good weight A pair «
Woman’s Fine Quality Fibre Silk Ankle 9 
deep lisle thread top, seamless finish; black, v 
and colors; have lisle thread heel, toe and 
sole. A pair ........................................................... <

Beys’ end Girls’ All-wool Cashmere Hose, 
one-and-one ribbed, extra close elastic wi 
good weight; sizes 6 to 8Mi. A pair, 66c to

Children's Cotton Half Seeks, close-fitting rl 
cuff; black and white; closely woven; sizesÎ 
4 to 8t4. A pair................. .................................. ’

ex
o'‘G I

Puttees
100 pairs Fox’s Spiral 
Puttees, khaki color, wool 
material, official style. Reg
ular 82.00. Wed nee- I oQ 
day, a pair ...............

Money Belts
» Made from heavy khaki 
canvas. Have six pockets 
with leather Cepe and patent 
fasteners; two streps and 
buckles. Special, on iQ 
Wednesday, at ...............w

„ 9
Six only, Imported Seamless Ax- 
mlneter Rugs, very rich deep pile, 
splendid quality of wool and yarn 

wUl flv$ years of h&rd wear. 
Sise 9.0 x 12.0. Regular AQ 76 
$60.00. Wednesday ..... mSO.s%A

Four only, English Seomloeo Ax- 
minster Rugs, in a quality that has . 
stood the toot tor years. Hand- 
lWme -medallion design, copy of a 
HOrtneunShah pattern to Shades of

I o'
#

I 2.95;
I

12.95Special ., 
Special .1 
Special 16.95 
Special

on or lace style, with patent 
shape, r- with low

14.95

17.96 0J4, $1.89
:< i:......=± i= Gloves"X"

Special Selling of 
Parlor Furniture Sbnpson’s Awsings - Garden Tools, Books

iMmaUflMto
.

Women’s Wash Chameleette Gloves, extra J 
fabric; have two dome fasteners and strong se 
seams; wlU wash and wear splendidly. Sises • 
5% to 7%. A pair ............................................. <M

g.piece Ftotor Suites, top rail, arms and slat 
ttacu. in soMd mahogany, spring seats uphols-

Regular price is 
2000

Three Leading Features of Simpson*s Awnings
1— An A.1. quality of Eifglish Awning Qoth in all the popular colors

and stripes.
2— Non-rusting Galvanized Iron Fittings are used in every case. This

means durability and service.
3— The Workmanship is guaranteed by us.

For serviceable awnings ’phone Main 7841, Drapery Office, and 
your enquiry will be answered by an expert calling at your home to y| 
submit samples, to measure, and to give you an estimate of the cost of - 
the awnings you may desire.

Gardening Theories in Oar Books and Practical \
In Our Basement

You can’t plant “spuds” without a spade, and they will grow a À 

lot better by coaxing with a rake. To keep the inquisitive hens off 
that precious patch, you will need to mark their boundary by * 

some galvanized wire, and even the luxury of a small green j 

lawn will need these, and a lot of other garden tools we are "i 

showing in the basement. ’

Women's Lisle Thread Gloves, black, white 
grey; have two dome fasteners and heavy i 
stitching on back; sizes 544 to 744. A :««Md to mixed silk tapestry. 

#84.76 ............................. » pair
'tpf only Parlor Suites, *-piece, Adam design, show- 

mood frames, back# and arme totid mahogany, 
polish finish, seats upholstered to «qlxed silk. 
Regular price fie.bO.................................. ........... 9U0

1
I Table Damask and 

Towels ReducedV:A R ’
N m

Parlor euttee, 8-piece, mahogany Uniriyd frames.
hacks and seats upholstered In v 

set consiste of settee, arm chair and
3550

I Unbleached, good serviceable quality Tat 
Damask, 72 inches wide; assorted de- t 
signs. Regular 70c T"yard. Today, a yard •* 
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hemmed; size 
x 40 inches. Regular 60c a pair. To- * 
day, a pair ................................. ........................ .«

highly poltohed, 
mixed silks; l
arm rocker, Regular price $46.00

>
8 *-piece Parlor Suite», consisting of oetoee, arm 

^w-1- end arm rocker, arme and top rails solid 
very highly finished, full spring seats,

4250

A\ 'i 1
meihosBiiy,
Upholstered backs. Regular price #60.00
8-ptooe Parlor Suites, show-wood frames, slat

solid mahogany, full

Women's Whitewcar 
Corsets, Underwear

» 1 ■?
« 1 11

« r-top rails and arme 
spring seaite, upholstered in mixed silks. Regular 
Price „«4$.eo  ........................ ................................  38,50

Parlor Suit», 8-piece mahogany finish, slat backs, 
(nil spring seats, sets consisting of settee, arm 

and' arm rocker. Seats are covered to mixed
..40.00

T Camisoles of silk crepe de chine, with round m 
and beautiful lace yokes back and front. Cot 
pink and white. Sizes 84 to 42. Regular 1 
$1.76. - TÇday special ...............
300 Pairs of Women’s Drawers, made of good 
lity white cotton, umbrella style, with deep 
of Swiss embroidery. Both styles- Sizes 26 
and 27. Special at ..........

i

eeoeeewsettees
f

friHc tapestry. Regular price #49.00
Table, to birch mahogany finish, «(hoped 

and legs. Regular #6.00

P
Parlor1a- 3.76 Women’» Underskirt# of. extra good quality 

sook. In a neat gored style, with non-tei 
placket and draw-tape at waist; deep fioum

Extra
W

tops
• only Soiled Parlor Suites, each consisting of set- 

chair and arm rocker. Regular prices
22.96

l
Swiss embroidery; sizes 86 to 42. 
value today ...........................................

tee. arm 
84.00 to 46.00. Special -The Leek-About Tea” Mature Book, by T. Hears, 

at 11.te.
“All About OsMenlns,” by H. Roberts, at $1.00. 
-Manure» and Fertiliser»,” by H. J. Wheeler, at 

$1.41.
-A Woman’. Hardy Garden,” by Helena R. Ely, at 

$1.11.
"The Beginner»* Garden Book,-by A. French, at 

$1.44.
“Garden Halting,” by L. H. Bailey, at $1.76.
“Manual et Gardening," by L. H. Ballsy, at $2.H. 
"My Growing Garden," by H. McFarland, at $164. 
-Fiant Breeding." by Malloy and Gilbert, at $I.M. 
-Harper’s Book for Young Gardeners," by A. H. 

V.rrlll. at $1.14.
"How to Grow Vegetables,” by French, at lea.

"The Spraying of Planta," by E. O. Lode man. at

I I The Boon Book,” by H. Thomas, at *1.66. 
•‘Beautiful Gardena" by W. T. Wright, at 11.10. 
"Garden Planning and Planting,” by H. Thorn»», at

600 Women’s Combinations, made of nice 
ribbed cotton; low neck and no sleeve etxjg. 
drawers are knee length, umbrella lace trtB 
or tight fitting style; sizes 34 to 42. Today 
special

This Three-burner Gurney- 
Oxford Gas Stove, S14.69
This popular Gas Range is in 

keeping with Gurney’s high-grade 
products; there is nothing skimped 
about it in order to get it down to 
this very low' price (except the pro
fit). It has a large cooking sur
face ~ good-sized oven — nickel 
trimmings—of superior construc
tion and material—a hundred to 
sell—while they last, at $14.69.

Lighting Fixtùrés
for Dens and Bedrooms

tic
"Pictorial Practical Patate Growing," by Wright and 

Cacti*, at lie.
"Ftret Steps Is Gardening.” by Wright aad Oaetle, 

at tic.
"Rom Growing for Amateure.” by H. Thomas, at lia 
"Sweat Peas aad How to Grow Them,” by W 

Thomas, at lia
Ifc”** ■l,burt*e °*r<Un Onto»," by P. T. Barnes, at

•r
Women's Vests of lightweight finely ribbed cotti 
low neck, no and short sleeves; necks finish 
with ribbon ànd beading; sizes 84 to 40. 1 91
Special at ............................. ............................ •**!

300 Pairs of New Model D. A A. Corsets, made,
a good wearing quality of brocaded Jean, 
have medium bust and long free skirt. ' 
ranted rustproof boning. Sizes 19 to 2$. 1 
Today special ...... ...................... -............... *'

ed is in plain 
>ed. medium

The cm I tt u 
white, fancy 
rize. witih a 8-ohain e e 
hanger. Complete .'. O.S.O

Another Neat Semi-Indirect 
Fixture. The bowl is medium 
size, with good depth, and Is 
made up of etchings in Dutch 
scenery. Very pretty for a 
den. Complete wvth hanger. 
Regular $11.76. Spe
cial at ........................

»|

Good and sirens garden rakes, 
that coit little and last long. They Here Is the celebrated Ca

nadian Taylor Fortma lawn
mowers, warranted grade, la 
three typw:

The Peer see, 11-Inch cut.
Price, *4 76.

The Imperial 14-lneh cat. 
Price. $5.6#; 16-Inch cut

Price. $6.7 6*.
The Regal 14-Iaoh eut

Price, 11.66; 16-luck eut price. $4.76.
Lawu hoee hi a warranted thrM-ply grade, with 

Mupllage and clamps In flfty foet length. Price. |4.6*.

■M-vX Infants' Wear Speciahr
Z.dO Children’s Middy Dresses, the middy is raa« 

strong white cotton, laced front style; the to] 
ate skirt is of saxe blue print to match. J 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Today special ........
Children’s Rompers, made of blue or tan ch 
bray, button down and across back, belted wi 
strong elastic in knees, white pipings; sizes • 
2 to 6 years. Today special .............

Infants’ Sweater Coats, made of pure zephyr « 
wool; high nock style, with turn-down collar, 1 
sleeves and button front. Sizes for six i _ 
months to two years. Today special .....

Infants’ Short Dresse», made of very fine « 
nainsook, having dainty round hemstitched y 
of fine embroidery; fine lace edges; sizes _ 
plx months to two years. Today special ... v

i
Two-light Fixture, to Ftemtata 
braso and has fancy shades, 
fits close up to oeU-

s
are ,,f -al'Mbl. Iron, 14-tooth, tto; IS-tooth, tie; 16- 
teeth. 16c. 4

A «HI rake coats, 14-teeth, toe; 14-teeth, lie.
Me proper gardener attempts to dtepsnM with a 

Barden trowel they coat so little. 6c. 16c. !6c each.
On the right la a D handled spade, serviceable and 

medium weight. Price, itc.

4.66ing
Poultry netting, galvanised wire, II gunge, la flfty- 

ynrd rolls, er by the yard.
II laebM wide, per rail. 11.44; 

per yard. 4a
II Inches wide, per ran *116; 

per yard, le.
*« Inches wide, per rail $1-66; 

per yard. le.
to laebM wide, per rail I*. 66) 

per yard, la
ri b»*he* Wde. per rail 11.16; 

per yard, lia
41 ln-hr- wide, per rail $4.1#; 

per perd, 11a
to tucu»; wida per ran, SS.to) 

per yard, lia

Brass Rods D handled epadiag ferke, four preage, 
and not illustrated here Price *1.16.

In the corner 
your friend the 
green japanned wat
ering can greets 
you. It hM a Mg 
•praying spent, and 
Is priced according 
to die — 1 quart 
S6e: I quarto, -lie; 
I quarto, 4#e; 4
quarto. toe; It 
quarte Me

That Never Tarnish
This to tiie only make of braes extension rod 
tiled to guaranteed not to tiamtoh or sag; they 
are flat in shape and come in bot/h straight 
rode tor sash curtains and also in the new 
"gooes neck" style, wtib rounded cornera for 
kMg draperies, and still another style to nmde 
to fit any bay window. Ask to see them today. 
Priam 16o to #150 each.
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Remember the 
Special £ale of

Wash Goods
Now Beginning the Season
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